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LA HERENCIA SIGUE
(The Heritage Continues)

3y Richard Gonzales

It was neither a victory nor a defeat.

It was the painful birth of the mestizo people of
today's Mexico. —Inscription on the plaque com-
memorating the Conquest at the Plaza of Three Cul-

tures in Mexico City.

During the two centuries following the founding of

Tenochtitlan (now known as Mexico City) in 1325, the

Aztec Empire enjoyed a period of confidence and power
based on generations of military triumphs over neighbor-

ing nations. But in the early 1500's, signs from the nat-

ural world began to shake that confidence. A pyramidical

light was seen in the eastern sky ; a turret on one of

Aztec's grand temples burst into flames, and three

comets were sighted. Then, the otherwise pacific lake

surrounding Tenochtitlan became restless. According to

these signs, a royal sage predicted, the Aztec Empire

was doomed.

Hernan Cortes was not the first white man the Az-

tecs had encountered. Through reports from the Yuca-
tan, the Aztecs had received word of the strange men
who came floating from across the sea. But Cortes was
the most dangerous. Upon his arrival to the new world,

this medieval warrior rejected an offer of land, stating,
"1 came to get gold, not to toil the soil like a peasant."

Many are the legends of Cortes' two year struggle

to conquer the Aztecs; how he burned his ships after
landing in the new world in 1519; the alliances he made
with the Totonac and Tlaxcalan Indians; his legendary
meeting with Moctezuma, Emperor of the Aztecs,
whom he later kidnapped; his eleven month preparation
for the bloody and brutal siege of Tenochtitlan; and of
the eventual capture and defeat of Moctezuma's neph-
ew Cuautemoc, last Emperor of the Aztec Empire.

But for all the legends he inspired, Cortes' fate in
Mexican history treats him as if he had been vanquished
and destroyed in 1521. Monuments and plazas are built
in the honor of the national heroes Moctezuma and
Cuautemoc, but hardly an alley can be found bearing
the name of Cortes, the ruthless invader.

From September 13-19, KPFA will observe Nation-
al Hispanic Heritage Week. On Monday September 14th
at 7:00 pm, you can hear a dramatic recreation of the
historic meeting between Moctezuma and Cortes. This
program is part of a series, The Time Machine, produced
for this week by ETCOM Productions, Inc. of El Paso.

Hispanic Heritage is a relatively new invention. So
new, in fact, that many Latinos would be hard pressed
to explain when and from where it spawned. I suspect
that thisweek was first observed under the aegis of the
Carter Administration, who in 1979 wanted to join in

on the "mainstreaming" of North America's largest and
most rapidly growing ethnic minority. Soon thereafter,
people began talking about the 1980's as the "Decade
of the Chicano"- when our population will nearly
double and the consequences will be felt at the polls.

During this week in 1810, a mestizo priest, Father
Miguel Hidalgo (foreshadowing today's liberation theo-
logians) issues his immortal "Grito de Delores." "Que
Mueran Los Gachupines y que Viva La Virgen de Guade-
lupe!" (Death to the Spaniards and Long Live the Vir-
gin Mary!) Father Hidalgo's words marked the begin-
ning of an eleven year rebellion against Spanish rule.

Thus, the 16th of September is celebrated by Mexicanos
and Chicanos as Mexico's Independence Day.

But Father Hidalgo never lived to see Mexico free
from Spain. Leading a ragtag army of indios and mesti-
zos, Hidalgo scored a few initial and important victories
before he was captured, tried and executed by the Span-

iards in June of 181 1 . One of his former students, Jose
Maria Morelos y Pavon, carried on the fight to the

south until he, too, met the same fate in 1815. However,
one of Morelos' lieutenants, Vincente Guerrero, main-
tained one last insurgent force through 1821 . But by
this time, the independence movement was firmly con-
trolled by the creoles-that class of native New World
Spaniard who wanted power without changing the ex-
isting social and economic structure. Finally, Guerrero
was joined by a Creole officer named Agustin de Itur-

bide, who had been relieved of his command in the
royalist army for being too bloodthirsty even for the
Spanish. Supported by the wealthy Creole class, Itur-

bide called for Mexico's independence, while guaran-
teeing the Creoles' dass interests in land and commerce.
Ironically, the independence finally achieved by Itur-

bide had little to do with the ideals and vision of the in-

surgents Hidalgo, Morelos, and Guerrero.

Like the people who fight to maintain the integrity

of their social vision. Latinos can expect to wage a simi-

lar struggle to maintain our own sense of our heritage.

During this week, millions of North Americans may be
reminded of why, here in the Southwest, we have cities

named in Spanish for the saints Francis, Barbara, and
James. But will they learn that bi-lingualism is a right

recognized by the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo signed
by the U.S. and Mexico in 1848? Or that the first Cali-

fornia constitution was a bi-lingual document?
The North American press chronicles daily the urn-

teenth Mexican bus crash or the 189th Bolivian mili-

tary coup in nearly as many years. But rarely do we
read in our daily newspapers or textbooks an analysis

of the legacy of under-development that would help
put the bus crashes and military coups in perspective.
For example, who can tell our children of the story of

Potosi, Bolivia? Potosi, one of the largest and wealthiest
cities the world had ever known, supplied nearly 90%
of the world's silver during the 17th century. Potosi-
where a century earlier lived 120,000 people, equal to

the population. of London, surpassing the citidels of
European civilization such as Seville, Madrid, Rome
and Paris, according to Eduardo Galeano in Open
Veins of Latin America. Between 1503 and 1660, the

silver shipped from mines in Bolivia and Mexico sur-

passed three times the total European reserves of that

time. Where, in today's press or textbooks, will children

learn that the toil of their Indian ancestors directly

financed the capital accumulation that made the Indus-

trial Revolution possible? Yet we can hardly take the

time to re-write our whitewashed history when the cut-

ting edge of the battle is defending the rights of migrant
children to attend sub-standard schools.

The mere name of this week, "National Hispanic

Heritage. .
." raises questions that beget more questions

about where we are going and how we might get there.

The word "Hispanic" has created a good deal of contro-

versy within the national Latino community, as Frank
del Olmo pointed out recently in the Los Angeles

Times. It wasn't until the U.S. Census Bureau decided
that the various Spanish surnamed populations present-

ed such a statistical nightmare (is there any difference

between- a Cuban, a Chilean, or Mexican Gonzales?)
did they opt for bunching everyone under the imprecise

and racist term "Hispanic." Then the different federal

agencies and their satellite social service organizations

picked up the word and presto! The 1960's Mexican-
American and the 1970's Chicano could trade in their

old models and become a 1980's Hispanic!

Forget the fact that Mexicanos, Chicanos, Puerto-
riquenos, Cubanos, etc. never before referred to them-
selves as Hispanics. Never mind that "Hispanic" implies

we are of 100% Spanish origin, thus negating our indio

heritage. Never mind that we have our own names to
call ourselves. "Hispanics" are easier for bureaucrats
to identify for the sake of national expedience during
a census count or an immigration raid.

"Latino is preferable as the all-inclusive term for our
various communities," del Olmo explains. "Its deriva-

tion is straightforward. In Spanish, Latin America is

called Latinoamerica. Latin Americans consider every-

one living from Alaska to Tierra del Fuego to be Amer-
icans, so that part of the word is easily dropped, leaving

us with Latino (This use of Spanish also excludes Latins,

such as Italians, who do not come from Latin America)."
Of course there is the view among some Latinos

that it really does not matter what they call us since we
are already winning the battle for cultural survival. Wit-

ness the upcoming ETCOM productions during that

week, or the longevity of the Teatro Campesino in San
Juan Bau'tista. Add to the list the growing influence of
a consortium of community bi-lingual radio stations

around California (called Western Community Bi-Lin-

gual Radio, based in San Jose) or the host of glossy

periodicals like Q-Vo, Nuestro or Low Rider maga-
zines. These are but a few indications that the Latino

heritage is flourishing and will no longer be swept

under the North American rug.

Tune in weekdays at 7:15 am and 7:00 pm Monday
through Friday, Sept. 14-18 for the seven part series,

"The Time Machine'! Also, all the Morning and

Evening Readings for the second halfofSeptember

will be devoted to the literature ofMexico, past and

present. There are also other specials.honoring 'His-

panic Heritage Week. 'Look through the listings to

find them.
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Join KPFA's Oil Embargo.
Last year 72% of public television's prime time was underwritten by the oil industry.

This year, National Public Radio and related stations determined to seek corporate funds

to underwrite some of their programming. The first industry they considered . . . oil.

KPFA, and the other Pacifica stations, under long standing policy, will not accept

corporate funding of programs. We doubt that big oil is interested in providing the type

of news, public affairs and cultural programming that attract our listeners. We feel

strongly that you are our best sponsor. Keep our programs free of corporate influence.

[ ] YES, I'LL DO IT!! I'll support listener-sponsored KPFA.

Sign me up as a subscriber and send me the Folio every month.

My tax-deductible donation is enclosed.

[ | Regular Rate - $30 per year

| j

Student/Low Income rate - $15 per year

[ ] BILL OF THE MONTH CLUB:
$5 per month - first month enclosed

[ ] Group rate - $45 per year

j |
Sustaining rate - $1 00 per year

j ]
Additional donation $

Name

Address

City .Zip.

MAIL TO: KPFA, 2207 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704
(Fresno area listeners mail to: KFCF, PO Box 4364, Fresno CA 93744)

Report
_. tothe
Listener

During the summer, I attended two major conferences: the Association of California

Public Radio Stations (ACPRS) meeting in San Diego and the National Federation of

Community Broadcasters (NFCB) convention in Durango, Colorado. Both gatherings

were held while Congress was in the process of passing the Reagan Administration's cut-

backs in public broadcasting. The conferences were eye openers to me.

We at KPFA consider ourselves in the forefront of "community" broadcasting.

NFCB is an organization of stations that believe in community access to their stations,

strong dedication to minorities and women and programming primarily aimed at their

local communities. KPFA and KPFK in Los Angeles are by far the largest stations in

NFCB. The other stations range from KSHI, one of the few stations owned and operat-

ed by Native Americans (in Zuni, New Mexico) to KOPN, a central Missouri station with

a highjy sophisticated .and trained staff. One of the primary focuses of the conferences

was how to maintain open access to the community whiJe facing the budgetary cutbacks

of the next few years. Most stations in this organization prefer producing their own pro-

grams. Like KPFA, they are finding it increasingly expensive to buy equipment, train

the technical staff and acquire the supplies necessary for production.

All the stations in NFCB give prominent coverage to news and public affairs: these

programs are the most expensive to produce. Most rely on volunteers for program pro-

duction. They had hoped to get training funds from the Corporation for Public Broad-

casting, but found to their dismay that eligibility criteria for grants had been rewritten

to exclude most community stations. Similarly, technical developments such as the sat-

ellite, new transmitters and control rooms may all be beyond their resources. Even

where stations have acquired access to the satellite, program fees from NPR, and now a

new administrative fee also from NPR may make these programs unobtainable to most

community stations. It cannot help but strike one as odd that programs and equipment

paid for by taxpayers' dollars are not out of the reach of the vast majority of public sta-

tions. By and large, the federal government's budgetary cutbacks, new eligibility criteria

for grants, and fees for the exchange of programs by means of the satellite will seriously

limit the growth of community stations. Yet overwhelmingly, they seem united in

efforts to increase minority and women's participation in their programmingNand on

their staffs. In other words, these stations are determined to continue to air pro-

gramming relevant to their communities despite discouragement by the policies of the

federal bureaucracy.

The ACPRS meeting provided an entirely different slant on public broadcasting.

The Association is composed of all stations in California that meet CPB criteria. The

association had been dbminated for years by NPR stations which primarily present

national programming delivered by satellite. In the last year, the Asspciation has gone

out of its way to encourage minority stations such as Radio Bilingue in Fresno and

smaller community stations to join or participate as observers. This new direction has

been led by KPFK's JimBerland, who has done an outstanding iob as President. None-

theless, the main effort to date of ACPRS has been to start and build California Public

Radio, a bureau presenting news and other public affairs, arts and soon. . .environment

. . .programs about California. This bureau feeds all the public stations in the state, in-

cluding KPFA, as well as outside organizations such as NPR. It is a topnotch group of

people with many ex-KPFA staffers in key positions. It produces excellent shows on

state issues and is a good, classic example of centrally produced programming distribut-

ed on a regional basis.

ACPRS is still dedicated to the idea that public broadcasting is best served by the ex-

tension of centrally produced programs to other areas.6f the state. The priority in plan-

ning is not toward more community participation, but toward greater satellite, micro-

wave and cable interconnections of existing stations. While economically and technical-

ly these proposals make some sense, they do pose a problem wherein more communities

would be served by public stations which do not provide access to their surrounding

population.

Thanks to your support here at KPFA, we strike a strong balance in favor of com-

munity broadcasting. I hope you appreciate the fact that as government support grows

weaker and more and more stations opt for regionally or nationally distributed pro-

grams, KPFA will become a rarer and more valuable resource.

Lj?/«u±L-

David Salniker, General Manager
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MORE OF A SOLUTION

Dear KPFA,

I am including a check for my subscription

renewal. However, I must tell you that there

has been a gap; my subscription ran out sever-

al months ago! Why? Because I was out of

the country, but even after returning I decided

not to subscribe as a kind of protest. My feel-

ing was that the majority of programming was

not interesting, in fact, 1 felt the general tone

of KPFA to be heavv anerv energy.

As one listener wrote in "you could be

more of a solution than a problem" if more

positive alternatives, uplifting attitudes and

love were aired. I think Scoop Nisker's song in

"The Last News Show" was something like-

It's not what's in the news that's killing you

because you're dying of a broken heart. How
about reducing the huge news staff and adding

a category for love, peace, beauty, well-being

healing, harmony and spirit? I would certain-

ly enjoy more inspirational speakers such as

those on New Dimensions.

I have decided to resubscribe as an affirmation

of quality programming, such as the Morning

Concert, U.C. Noon Concert, Arch Street Con-

cert, Focus on Women in Music, Across the

Great Divide, the Health Show, Sing Out!, The

Gospel Experience, Alan Watts, all Sunday

programming til 6, Art News, Bay Area Arts,

Speculum Musicae, Folk Music from Near and

Far Out and some of the readings. Special

thanks to Will and Patricia for New Horizons

and to Timitheo and Anna for Music from

the Hearts of Space (earlier please).

Much love and light,

Gabriela Taylor/Pleasant Hill

VICTIM OF CRIME WRITES IN

Dear Mara Liasson, KPFA:

I very much enjoyed your crime programs.

Having been a victim of white middle class kids

crime antics, I completely agreed with all the

people you brought on. We have TV, and lack

of parental concern for kids running around

and breaking into our homes.

The thing that made me feel frustrated was

Kris Welch's desire to return all crime to the

greater political area, unequal distribution of

wealth, white collar crime, etc. It's so far

^ removed - especially seeing these white weal-

thy punks all over Napa. It's a much more
immediate thing. Being a school teacher, I

see these kids acting like TV characters. The
depth of the pervasion of TV is incredible.

Thanks,

(Name Withheld)/Napa

THANK YOU KPFA

Dear Mr. Salniker,

I want to share with you my deep appreciation

for having the opportunity to participate on

Harry Sheer's Older Men, Older Women pro-

gram during July. Along with Esther Coleman,

1 felt able to address key issues concerning our

elder population. Harry Sheer's program offers

an informative and entertaining hour for a

population too often overlooked. I thank

KPFA for offering me the opportunity to be

interviewed and for offering this important

community resource.

Sincerely,

Dennis L. Stone, MD/Director of Services,

North of Market Senior Service Center/SF

LESS BIAS TOWARD MID-EAST

Dear Mr. S-

1 have supported Pacifica since the 1950's.

Much of that time I have been a member even

when out of area of signal. 1 still am a support-

er, but I am lapsing membership because of

biased newscast, r am not asking for you to

"change bias" but 1 would like more objective

reporting. The treatment of Israel has been

the most galling violation of fairness. I want to

hear the PLO side. But I also would like to

know what the general Israeli opinion is on

matters. I would also like to know what crea-

tive and positive things are being done on both

sides.

Mark Angel/Monterey

Pros&Cons
SUPPORT FROM CANADA

Friends:

One of my priorities is to send my contribu-

tion to KPFA for the privilege of sharing with

the other listeners in support of your great

radio broadcasts.

I distribute copies of Wm. Mandel's broadcasts

far and wide. More and more Canadians respect

the information that he presents. They state

that such information is not available from any

public media for people who want to know
facts about the Soviet Union and that country's

national and international strategies.

I can write to state the sincere interest of many
listeners of Mandel's broadcasts, and to state

their request that Wm. Mandel broadcast twice

a week, instead of only once. We need the in-

formation. The struggle is serious and contin-

ues.

Geny Whitney/Sherwood Park, Alberta

NOT POLLUTION

IDENTITY CRISIS

Dear KPFA,

I am a recent subscriber and would like to tell

you how much I enjoy your Folio, and of

course, your programming. I especially enjoy

Maximum Rock and Roll, The Reggae Exper-

ience, Blues By The Bay, Music from Alkebu-

Lan, the Morning Reading, the hilarious Valley

Pirate Radio [KFCF] , the Focus on Women
in Music.

I'd also like to take this opportunity to re-

spond to the criticixms leveled at the Low
Show Profile by David Martinez (in the last

Folio) . 1 think it is unfair to make such dis7

paraging generalizations about Chicanos who
participate in this type of recreation. Fixing

up cars and cruising around in them is not

unique among Chicanos and to put the blame

on them for air pollution is unfair. Everyone

who owns a car or utilizes a vehicle operated

on gas is responsible. I for one am tired of hear-

ing people making unfavorable comments

about lowriders while nothing is said about

Anglos who do the same thing. If you listen

carefully to the show, you will find the con-

stant theme of "unity" stressed throughout

the show; whether it be a calling for rival

youth gangs to stop fighting, or Smokey
Robinson talking about the need for minorities

to unite. Not all lowriders spend their time

riding around, in their cars, many of these same

Chicanos are enrolled in college and are "mak-

ing an effort to improve their minds."

David, you sounded cynical about.the "claims"

of Chicanos being treated unfairly by society.

It is, unfortunately, often true. Not only for

Chicanos, but for Blacks, Women, and other

minority groups as well. As long as degrading

stereotypes, false generalizations, ignorance,

and intolerance of differences exist; inequality

and unfair treatment will endure.

Sincerely,

Leticia Rosas/ Fresno

CRIME WEEK KUDOS

Dear KPFA,

Just finished talking to Mara about week of

"crime" programs on KPFA. It is probably

one of the things which will help me the most

personally to cope with our cultural deteriora-

tion, since / am not government.

1 have wanted to resolve all problems "discussed

this week myself, but today after hearing Com-
munity Action groups, I know now what / can

do realistically. And I know that Xoacl will

relieve my anxiety (and keep me from fantasiz-

ing about killing off government agencies'

representatives who cut social services).

Thanks,

Bonnie Epstein/Oakland.

From the mother of a former teenage trouble-

maker - and partly why I'm so personally con-

cerned.

Dear KPFA,

Sorry for delay in first $30 pmt. Next will

come next month (also $30). Please send

Folio. Digging in to keep you from being in-

digent. . .keep up as always.

Favorite programs are Music from the Hearts

of Space, a lot of the Marathon programming;

especially women's and Irish, always like to

hear from Mr. Watts, and energy thinking

(esp. LBL conservation which is being un-

funded), Bach, Welch and all- you are all a

love supreme. More poetry?

If you credit certain slots with contributions,

please slot mine $30 for Hearts of Space and

$30 between everyone else. I use them to

write during, etc, which is very important to

me. I also have enjoyed waking to Joni

Mitchell although I prefer her very recent and
earliest work.

From the great earth

From the sphere of sky

To the ears if I

Your wireless mind. . .

(Unintelligible signature)/ No Address

We would love to send you the Folio but your
signature was undecipherable and there was

no address on your check.

There is a lesson to be learned from this .Please

PRINTyour name and address on ALL corres-

pondence, including money orders. Checks

often get sepprated from letters, as do enver

lopes. If we can 7 read (or find) your name
and address on the letter, your complaint will

go unsolved. -Steve Chessin

APPRECIATING AN ALTERNATIVE

Yes here is another $15 to bring my low in-

come sub up to a full supporting contributor,

though it's fine to just consider this $15 just

a donation- 1 think I can afford it and that

the cause it worth it- Not to give blanket

support and agreement with all the broadcasts

and policies of KPFA, of course.

I appreciate the diversity and expect to be

"turned off at times. I would like to offer my
opinion and a warning of being too biased &
opinionated in favor of left-leaning political

philosophies which when represented in such

a self-righteous manner as I have heard at

times over the air on KPFA, saddens me.You
repeat the mistakes of your opponents and re-

enforce their p6sition by being dogmatic and

unenlightened as to the total realities.

I greatly appreciate the alternative KPFA pre-

sents to standard commercial radio, but your

marathon assaults greatly detract from the

general detachment from the commercial sta-

tions. Your hard sell approach to selling your

station is as reprehensible to me as commer-

cial advertising and convinces me to change

the station when it occurs.

Please try to moderate some of these extremes,

as I believe it would be to all our benefits.

Sincerely,

Greg Sommers

RETURNING TO THE FOLD

Dear KPFA-

For longer than I want to remember I've been

turning off the station right after the news. The
only thought provoking program that present-

ed various sides of issues was The Monday
Morning Show with Denny Smithson. I was

holding back on my renewal and considering

dropping my subscription entirely but this

week's Prime Time on crime was tremendous!

It was like the old KPFA presenting right, left,

and center views.

Here's a renewal at the regular rate. Keep up

the good work Mara and Philip.

Bob Sommer/Davis

QUICKIES

Hey You Guys- the New Music 81 Festival

was fantastic! Keep up the fine work. Thank
you, Cynthia

I am only pledging $30 because KPFA mgmt.
continues to neglect feminist programming. .

.

by not funding it at all for 6 years and now
finally agreeing to fund half time coordinator-

that is why I cancelled my BOM pledge of

last marathon and reduced my pledge by half-

to match KPFA's half-hearted support of

women. L.Z.

Thanks for all your great programming espe-

cially William Mandel and The Reggae Experi-

ence. Of course, the News too. - Chase them
crazy baldheads out of town. Solidarity for-

ever. Scott.

My Dear KPFA- You have now finally parted

company with me. I have listened to your

broadcasts for a long time and observed the

heavy bias toward the PLO. Chris Welch and

the program this morning did it. I agree the

situation in the Mideast is terrible, but can you

imagine what it would be like if the tables were

turned and the Arabs had the military power?

Cancel my subscription. Robert Teichner/

Palo Alto

I think your programming is excellent. 1 sup-

port all your music programs, from New Wave
to Bach Day. I listen regularly, especially to

the news, William Mandel, weekend program-

ming and AM/FM. I had finally gotten used to

Kris in the morning when Philip Maldari took

over, and then I was shown what a morning

show that I could relate to could be like. His

guests, music, and banter is much more to my
liking than Kris. I think Denny is great, too.

Keep up the good work. Stewart' Oberman/
MUI Valley.

Our computer improved a little. It billed us

only twice this month instead of the three

times it did last month. Will a human person

please program the damthing to stop wasting

our money on all this billing? Now that that's

off my chest, I'd like to say that we think

Prime Time and the expanded news are super!

So are all the noon programs. Both are doubly

appreciated because they come at a time when

I'm free to listen. Constance Sellards/Pacific

Grove.

Dear Padraigin: I want to express my apprecia-

tion of you. I find you a very special wonder-

ful lady and feel grateful for having experienced

some of your being thru listening to KPFA
David Millburn/Sebastopol

KPFA News grows increasingly better and

more valuable as it reaches beyond headings

and AP copy, and considers "news" to include

events and ideas occurring outside of Washing-

ton, D.C. Please accept my subscription

-

in support and solidarity. LJ. Vaughan/Berk.

Dear Friends at KPFA: Thank you for putting

me on your mailing list and sending me the

Folio. Enclosed is a money order. I was a sub-

scriber for six years during the Haight days

and being recently back in S.F. am pleased to

be with you all again. . .There is no better ra-

dio anywhere. . .May the little holy wind

always blow through your hair. Thomas
Sawyer/San Francisco

A very modest contribution from a friend who
appreciates your resistance to the Reagan

people and who very much enjoyed the Dia de

la Raza program and Buster Gonzales' Cinco

de Mayo special.

I'd like a perspective less unremittingly left on

the news! Also please husUe my program guide.

Keep it up! I suppose by now you know how
much you mean to all of us and I thank every-

one of you for your work. Louise Mangan-

Mokaram/Santa Rosa

FIGHT THE BATTLES

Dear KPFA Staff,

Thank you so much for all you put out for the

community, for people. Oh, sometimes 1 feel

so much despair and fear that I can't fight for

what I want. Well, the least I can do is send

you some money for fighting for me- and

when I can get it together. 1 do. Special

(hanks for the Alan Watts hour, the News, and

of course Kris Welch

Sincerely,

Jessica Collett/San Francisco
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Legal Briefs:

MILITARY
INEQUALITY

By Jan C. Costello

When is sex discrimination constitutional?

When is it justified by "military need." So

ruled the United States Supreme Court on

June 25, 1981 in Rostker v. Goldberg. In that

case, the Court held that the Military Selective

Service Act, which required only men to

register for the draft, was constitutional. The

Act had been challenged by several young

men eligible for the draft, who argued that it

arbitrarily discriminated against them on the

basis of their sex. Feminist groups had also

submitted written arguments to the Court that

the law was unconstitutional, since it deprived

women of the opportunity to participate in the

military in greater numbers, and to function

equally with men as citizens.

A lower federal district court had agreed

that restricting the draft registration to men
only was unconstitutional sex discrimination.

The lower court reasoned that Congress could

not decide to draft only men, any more than

it could require only black citizens or white

citizens or members of a particular religion or

political group to register for the draft. This

was so despite the fact that the military's need

for manpower could adequately be met by

drafting all whites or all blacks, all Catholics

or all Jews.

On appeal, however, the Supreme Court

disagreed. Justice Rehnquist's opinion, repre-

senting the majority of sue justices, stressed

that Congress' decision not to register women
for the draft was not based upon "a tradition-

al way of thinking about women," but upon

consideration of military need. That is, since

the military could fully meet its need for per-

sonnel in wartime by drafting solely men,

"Congress simply did not consider it worth

the added burdens of including women in the

draft and registration plans." Moreover, the

majority reasoned, since under present law

only men can serve in combat positions,

there was an added advantage in drafting only

men, since they could readily be placed in

either combat or non-combat jobs. Since Con-

gress had reached its decision following exten-

sive hearings on the issue of including women
in draft registration, the Court concluded,

its judgement should be respected.

Three justices - White, Marshall and Bren-

nan — disagreed. Following the reasoning of

the lower court, they found no adequate basis

for Congress' restriction of the draft registra-

tion to men. The testimony before Congress

demonstrated that, in peace and in wartime,

women served adequately and often with

distinction in a wide variety of military jobs.

The Department of Defense and representa-

tives of all branches of the military had stated

that if women were registered, 80,000 or more

could be drafted and placed within the first six

months of a war. Using these women in non-

combat positions would not affect the milit .

tary's readiness or ability to wage war. In fact,

it would be easier to set up one mechanism
for drafting men and women, rather than a

draft for men and a volunteer mechanism for

women. In light of this testimony, the dissent-

ers concluded that Congress' decision unlawful-

ly discriminated against 80,000 or more young

men who need not be drafted if women were
required to register.

Neither the majority nor the dissenters ad-

dressed the question whether the policy bar-

ring women from conbat positions was uncon-

stitutional; that question was not raised in

the case. In upholding the "men only" registra-

tion, Justice Rehnquist made much of the

fact that women and men are not "similarly

situated for purposes of a draft. Although

women as well as men are killed in a war, a wo-

man soldier does nQt face the prospect of

combat. For Congress, Justice Rehnquist and

a majority of the Court, that was apparently

reason enought to draft only men, since "the

primary manpower need (in wartime) would
be for combat troops."

In all modern wars, however, as the

Congressional testimony made clear, for every

soldier who sees combat, there are six who
never do. The majority of soldiers, volunteers

or conscripts, serve in support positions. Even

assuming that many of these must be eligible

for reassignment to combat jobs, most soldiers

perform tasks in the military not significantly

different from those required in civilian life.

Indeed, a high percentage of peacetime

enlistees seek training in job skills which will be

on use to them after their discharge. Yet, the

benefits of military service - education pay-

ments, veterans' employment preference, pen-

sions and medical care - go equally to the com-

bat soldier and the one who never.sees a battle-

field.

It is in the realm of these equal benefits

which make the sex discrimination reasoning

so ironic. That term is usally applied to a sit-

uation in which different treatment places one

sex at a disadvantage. But limiting registration

for the draft to men works to the disadvantage

of both women and men.

Under the present Selective Service Act, if

our country goes to war, at least 80,000 men
will be drafted to fill positions which do not

require even the remotest eligibility for combat.

Some of those 80,000 men will be glad to be

called - for the chance to enjoy the training,

employment, and other benefits of military life,

or for patriotic or other reasons. Others will

resent the interruption of their lives, the restric-

tions on personal liberty, the separation from

home and family that military service also in-

volves. Of the 80,000 or more women who
could be drafted to fill those slots, it is reason-

able to expect a similar variety of responses.

Military service has traditionally been for

men an opportunity as well as a burden. The

Supreme Court deferred to Congress' decision

that it was "not worth the trouble" to spare

80,000 or more men the burden or to give

80,000 or more women the opportunity. It did

so in the name of "military need." Yet the

military does not need to draft only men to

staff noncombat jobs. It literally makes no dif-

ference to the man who is called and serves at

great personal cost, and to the women, who, if

called, would be glad to serve. By declaring a

male-only draft constitutional, the Supreme

Court has denied both these citizens equally.

Jan C. Costello is a staff attorney at the Youth

Law Center in San Francisco. Legal Briefs is

coordinated by the National Lawyers Guild.
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REPORTS
Sharon Maeda, the Executive Director of the Pacifica Foundation, gave the following

speech during the annual conference of the National Federation of Community Broad-
casters this past summer. We felt it important enough and timely enough to include in

this column.

If You Don't Know Where You Are Going, Any Road Will Get You There

I'd like to use the road analogy to describe the present state of public broadcasting.

PBS is driving several Chryslers, trying to cover several different roads at the same time.

NAEB got off the road some years ago, but doesn't realize it yet. CP.B is circling the

cloverleaf, waiting for the reorganization plan. NPR is racing forward at excessively

high speed on a straight and narrowing freeway. And, Community Radio. . .we're com-
mitted to social change. We know where we are going. We're not going to pollute the air

or use up non-renewable resources. So, we'll walk.

What most of those organizations do is not within our power to affect. But the road

NFCB, and all of us collectively in community radio, take is our privilege and our res-

ponsibility. As the only national broadcast entity dedicated to the people of our commu-
nities, we have an awesome and urgent responsibility. We cannot afford to walk any

longer. We have a responsibility to get there. . .fry any means necessary.

At a time when Public Broadcasting funds are being cut. . .when Mother Jones, Pa-

cifica radio and other progressive media are under attack. . .when there is greater nation-

al priority on world "terrorism" than human rights. . .when the draft is a reality and the

military budget is larger than ever. . .and when 28 Black children in Atlanta have myster-

iously died and only Dick Gregory has researched alternative theories. . .None of us can

afford the luxury of walking around in our birkenstocks, "playing radio." We have an

awesome burden of being the only available broadcast voice. Technology has made free

speech a very different concept today. A person exercising his/her first amendment rights

on a street corner is hardly getting the audience or having the impact of the Rev. Jeiry

Falwell on prime time TV. How we best exercise this responsibility may differ from

reservation to inner city. . .from north to south. . .But, however we do it. . .whatever"

vehicles we drive. . .we have to get our act together. Yesterday!

There are five major areas in which we have to strengthen community radio. I am
going to adapt from one of the greatest tacticians of this century. . .no, not Alexander

Haig. Mao Tse Tung. Mao's five requirements for victory were: (1) support from the

masses, (2) party organization, (3) a strong guerrilla army, (4) favorable region for mili-

tary moves, (5) economic self-sufficiency. Now, let's put those five requirements in com-

munity radio terms.

First, support from the masses: the audience. Even in our largest markets, I would

guess that our audiences are only slightly more diverse, with slightly less financial re-

sources and are slightly more progressive than the Firing Line and Wall Street Week

crowd. Of course, we can't be sure because we don't use audience research. After all, we

don't program only for those who can pay, so we don't need research data. Actually, it

is arrogant and irresponsible for us not to know as much as possible about who we are

reaching, who we are not, and how we can serve them. For example , it is not enough

to "give" the Vietnamese community an hour a week and let them play Saigon bar

songs. We shrug our shoulders and say, "Who are we to tell them what to program for

their communities?" Sure, they will listen to bar songs: it's the only thing in their lan-

guage. But we have a responsibility to seek out journalists, to go record musical perform-

ances, and to provide them with public service information that the Vietnamese despar-

ately need for survival.

And, what about the suburban housewife, the shut-in, the seniors. . .are they so ir-

relevant to social change that we don't address them, or more likely, we present material

in such a way that they won't listen. It is time to get out of our sparse but comfortable

space of speaking to ourselves, in our tired old rhetoric. In each of our broadcast areas,

there are people who are bearers of cultures and information that has yet to be heard.

Failure to deliver on the air those cultures and information is a form of genocide.

Mao's second requirement for victory is party organization. The "party" is NFCB.

In seven years, NFCB has become a strong national organization that has the respect of

the rest of the industry. But, despite the tremendous accomplishments, there are still

long-standing rivalries, personality conflicts and negative energy. The governance project

has pointed out the contradictions between our purpose and our structure. Now, we

need to strike the balance between control by the membership and the reality of who

does the work. We need to take the steering committee elections very seriously. We

have to keep communications going. We cannot go back and work in isolation until

next year's conference. ... --.' ,

Continued Next Month

.State. Zip.

KPFA exchanges mailing lists with other organizations to increase our sub-

scribership. If you object to having your name exchanged as a result of be-

ing one of our subscribers, please write to our Subscription Department,

enclosing a recent FOLIO label if possible, and we will delete your name

from our exchange lists.
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By Santiago Casal

First of two parts.

Consider this: Pancho Villa may have been

the first lowrider. That is not the conventional

explanation for the origin of lowriding, of

course. The more conventional one might be

that lowriding is derivative of the American

passion for the automobile, a symbol of inde-

pendence, of status and of material worth. Yes,

this motivation operates among Chicanos as

it did among Blacks who stereotypically bought

big Cadillacs while they lived in slums. But it

does not explain why the auto takes on this

unique form among Chicanos and not among

others.

I prefer the explanation of Miguel Molina,
v

historian and host of KPFA's Friday night

La Onda Bajita (The Low Show Profile). He

says that Villa was enchanted with the new
automobile in the early 1 900's. He bought one

and paraded it around Mexico to the fascina-

tion of all at a time when there were no cars.

The song known to every ear, La Cucarracha

is not about cockroaches. It is about a "car-

racha," a car: particularly the one in which

Pancho Villa was shot and killed. This piece of

history, plus the huge migration to the United

States, puts a special significance on the

automobile to Chicanos/Mejicanos. Add to

this the miserable economic condition of

Chicanos, and you have people buying

old cars and changing them in ways designed

to draw the attention of onlookers. Each

lowrider becomes his or her own Detroit

designer.

1 am frustrated when media people do

stories on lowriding. They see it from the out-

side, and miss the heart of it by focusing on

narrow themes such as "hopping," or the spec-

tacle of the street parade. What is missed is

the teaching aspect. Lowriding teaches artistic

expression, self-respect, group loyalty, re-

sou rcefullness and dedication. Do not slight-

these things, regardless of the forms they take.

Lowriding is full of beauty ; it fascinates.

.

and dazzles. But it is also full of pain, a point

that is frequently missed. How many can really

afford a classy ride? Not many. And for those

who do work and slave for their rides, it be-

comes an all-consuming and endless passion.

All is sacrificed for it, except maybe family.

Most, however, never get it together and are

forced to live in the shadows where there is

a solitary envy, jealousy and vicarious enjoy-

ment. Lowriding in that sense also involves all

the inequities and hurt that are produced by

the wealth of the few, and is a constant remind-

er of what one is not. And for the others, low-

riding is an embarrassment, a stereotype that

denies the much broader aspects of Chicano cul-

ture which have nothing to do with lowriding.

I have experienced both the joy and pain

of lowriding. And both help guide me. I

learned a whuVback that I have* a good sense

of quality, of "fine tuning" and "polishing"

a creation to its full and delicate potential. To
realize this potential is a process 1 value very

highly. So it came as a surprise to me when
1 realized that much of it came from "chines"

or "shorts" as we used to call them. Taking

something old and nearly discarded, my '39

Chevy (the Grandparent of lowriders), for ex-

ample, and making it into something that would

turn heads. That was the path available to me
for my expression. And 1 took it.

The style, attitude and the music has per-

sisted among Chicanos, only slightly unchanged,

for at least 40 years. It is an unbroken tradi-

tion. In a real sense, 20 years later, I am still

today that young Cholo on the street, so close

is my feeling of kinship. I was a member of

"Los Chicanos," Varrio Logan, San Diego,

Calle 29. At that time we expressed ourselves

in our clothes, looks, attitude and personal

style - Dickies or pleated/pegged pants; heavi-

ly starched, neatly pressed, half-inch cuffs;

long sleeve pentalton shirts; buttoned to the

top, three creases down the back, two ironed

down the front; a thin suede belt; two tone

blue and grey suede shoes or shiny pointers;

sometimes a hat, hair always immaculately

cut and combed; and the street body attitude,

finely honed into "don't fuck with me." It

was all aesthetic: it took effort and attention,

and involved the pros and cons of the body as

an art form.

We all realized that there was strength in

numbers, strength to protect ourselves against

outsiders who we perceived as hostile. We did

not use the language of "oppression" and

"liberation" or self-empowerment" in those

days, but that is what we were doing, on our

own limited scale. We survived offensively.

This positive side of our response has not

been given enough respect and understanding.

But it also led to what I came to regard as

negative and hurtful. It led to violence on

people who were basically innocent, people

who were wrong in skin color, or class, or

from the wrong part of town. We lashed out

even at our own kind as we squeezed out a

little bit of "good feeling." Wewere follow-

ing the basic oppressive formula of passing

on our own oppression- feeling better is

feeling better than. . . That little bit of good

feeling we got by putting down or shaming

or ridiculing someone else (even our closest

homeboys and homegirls) was a mere crumb

relative to what could have been gained by

solidarity and mutual support. In effect, we

were kicking our own asses. We did not have

a clear sense of who the enemy was. We were

doing the work of the oppressors for them,

and it had to stop.

Thinking back on it after these years, I

realize how I came to sacrifice my gang (my

"homies") because of the negative things

that were a part of it, all casualties of my
effort to become "white and middle class."

I've also lost all that was beautiful in it. And

this is the positive aspect that I want to

rekindle: the dignity and pride. I want to

rebuild my family, my gang. 1 want to feel

that I will not be isolated and alone in time of

need. These are parts of the personal heritage

of my gang and lowriding culture. And I

celebrate them.

Next month, a look at specific aspects of low-

riding culture: the magazines, the car clubs,

and the music. Also a look at how "La Onda
Bajita" relates to the lowriding Chicano.

Santiago Casal is a member of the group that

produces 'La Onda Bajita ' and has written

a previous article for the Folio.
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Cuisine. Legendary Saloon Pianists.
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1707 Powell St. Ph. 982-8123
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••*•••*••***•••
BERKELEY WOMEN'S HEALTH.

COLLECTIVE
Gyn. Exams
Lesbian Clinic
Pregnancy tests
Peer Counseling
Self-help Groups

2908 Ellsworth 843 6194***************

CELTIC FOLK HARPS
PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR
CURRENT BROCHURE

CASWELL HARPS
14600 Carrier Lane, Gutmeville CA 95446

PEOPLE'S THEATER
COALITION

Bldg B 3rd floor Fort Mason Center

The Illustrated Stage Company's

"ARE YOU NOW
OR HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN"

H.U.A.C.'s investigation of Hollywood
August 13 through September 20
Thursday thru Sunday 8:30 pm
Call 495-6566 for reservations

Coming up. . . The 4th Annual Peoples Theater
Festival, Sept. 19-26. Call 776-8999.

THE SAN FRANCISCO
FOLK MUSIC CENTER

BAY AREA

Qtthertng

October 23-25

A time to learn, to grow & to Join

In healing the Earth Mother.

MEDICINE PEOPLE/TEACHERS

Sun Bear
Chippewa/Metis Medicine
Man, founder of the Bear
tribe, co-author of THE
MEDICINE WHEEL.

PLUS:
Wabun Bear
Harley Swiftdeer
Medicine Story
Rosemary Gladstar

Hyemeyohsts Storm
Author of SEVEN ARROWS
and SONG OF HEYOEHKAH,
President of National Amer-
ican Metis Association

(NAMA).

Frans Bakker, M.D.
Joan Halifax

Barry McWaters
Prem Das
Joan Price

Lectures, Ceremonies, Workshops,
Entertainment, Fellowship, Arts & Crafts

For More Information Contact:
THE BEAR TRIBE

P.O. Box 443 • Valley Ford, CA 94972
(707) 795-4789

FORT MASON CENTER - Marina at Laguna Streets - San Francisco, Ca. 94123 - (415) 441-8910

Presenting the finest in traditional music and dance

Thursdays & Sundays - 7:30 p.m. - $3.50
Fridays - 8:00 p.m. - $5.00

Thu 3rd -

Thu 10th -

Sun 13th

-

Thu 17th

-

Fri 18th-

Sun 20th -

Thu 24th

Sun 27th

ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE - Brad Foster

SQUARE DANCE - Arkansas Sheiks

LOU KILLED - Acclaimed performer of

British traditional songs and stories

CONTRA DANCE - Kirston Koths
REILLY & MALONEY - Folk Blues, Pop, & 50's songs.
Fine guitar & harmonies
NED CLAMP - Grand entertainer from Wales
and MARGARITE & SYLVI E - exce//ent singers of Country
and Folk material

OPEN MIKE DANCE
VAN ROZAY - "Masterful and most dangerous song
swinger." - Loudon Wainwright III

Fully accredited MFA and BFA
programs in:

FILMMAKING
PAINTING
PERFORMANCE/VIDEO
PHOTOGRAPHY
PRINTMAKING
SCULPTURE/
CERAMIC SCULPTURE

HUMANITIES PROGRAM

Registration for the Fall 19

semester begins Tuesday,

September 1. Non-Degree

Students are welcome.

CONFERENCE ON
DEPRESS/ON
A PROBLEM OF EVER YDA Y
LIFE

DATE:
PLACE:

TIME:
FEE:

September 19th
Unitarian Church
Franklin & Geary
1:30 to 4:30 PM
$15

Depression is the most common
psychiatric problem for which people
seek help. It has probably caused more
f'ain ana anguish than any other illness,

n fact, most of us are depressed some
of the time.

Our presentation will attempt to deepen
our understanding of the nature of de-
pression, emphasizing the natural periods
m our lives when depression is most com-
mon.

GESTALT INSTITUTE
OF SAN FRANCISCO
320Judah St. (415) 564 6804

schooi op music

FALL QUARTER
Registration Sept. 8th

Classes Begin Sept. 28th

LESSONS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

Rock • Jazz • Pop

R&B • New Wave

All Instruments • Music Theory

Music Business • Recording

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG: 673 3600

Fort Mason Center. Bldg. D, San Francisco. CA 941 23

BERKELEY BUILDERS
- CUSTOM HOMES - Inkworks

collective printing

652-7111
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JAPAN-USA TAIKO FESTIVAL

In the ancient art of Taiko, drumming is

not looked upon merely as a practice of play-

ing percussion instruments, but as a discipline

of mind and body in the spirit of complete re-

spect and unity among members of the en

semble. In other words, the essence is not the

skillful manipulation of one's hands, but rather

the philosophical challenge of reaching a unity

of spirit and body with the instrument itself.

On July 4, 1981, at the Japan Center Thea-

tre, the first-ever meeting of U.S. and Japanese

Taiko ensembles took place. Sponsored by the

San Francisco Taiko Dojo (Seichi Tanaka,
director), the Festival also saw the participa-
tion of the San Jose Taiko Group, Denver
Taiko, Los Angeles Matsuri Daiko Aikokai,

drummer Rick Shiomi of Vancouver, the
All-Japan Osuwa Taiko Group (Daihachi
Oguchi, grandmaster - the world's most out-

standing artist in this medium), and two other
Japanese groups, Yamanashi-Ken and Shizuoko-
Ken.

Each group performed individually and then
for a grand finale, fifty drummers crowded on-
stage and delivered a stunning coda to the

event.

The event was recorded by KPFA's Michael
Yoshida and KSAN's George Craig in stunning
stereo sound. Michael is the program's produ-
cer and host. Also included are the onstage
Masters of Ceremony, Ben Nakajo and Junko
Nakagawa, speaking in English and Japanese
respectively. A highlight is their interview with
the great Japanese Taiko master, Daihachi
Oguchi.

Our thanks to Seiichi Tanaka and the San
Francisco Taiko Dojo for permission to record

and broadcast this unusual meeting of Taiko
artists. Tune in Monday, September 7th, at

9:00 pm to hear this beautiful event, with bi-

lingual commentary in Japanese and English.

-Charles Amirkhanian

Trie Evening Concert of Monday September 7th,

an evening of Taiko music, starting at 9 .00 pm.

EMPTY WORDS:
12 Hours of John Cage

On September 25th, from 6:30 pm to

6:30 am the following morning. Real Art Ways
will present via satellite broadcast to KPFA
the American premiere of a monumental work
by America's foremost living musical artist,

John Cage. Empty Words, based on the writ-

ings of Henry David Thoreau, is a culmination
of the philosophy and techniques developed
by Cage in over fifty years as a leader in Amer-
ican and international art and music. Essential

to his philosophy are the acceptance of chance
in the creation of art. the importance of pos-

ing the right question versus finding a single

solution, and the value of passivity and open-
ness as a way to see life anew and art as a

part of life. In Empty Words, Cage will be
manipulating the text of Thoreau 's Walden,

rearranging punctuation, words, syllables,

and finally letters in accordance with chance

operations of the I Ching
}
the Chines? Book

of Changes. Working with Cage will be Mary-

ann Amercher, a composer who has taken the

sounds of Walden Pond itself, using them as

the raw material to create a unique acoustic

environment suggestive of Thoreau's, yet em-
bracing Cage and the site of his performance.

This multidimensional performance offers

an opportunity to participate in an unprece-

dented event: the simultaneous broadcast

throughout the country of a night-long work
considered by many to be the most significant

literary/musical creation of the 70's. The 69
year old Cage may not repeat this performance,
and It will not be recorded.

The broadcast begins at 9:30 pm Eastern

time on Friday, September 25th, and will be

aired live in stereo from Hartford Connecticut.

It comprises four sections of two and a half

hours each, with the last section beginning at

dawn on the east coast, when doors and win-

dows will be opened to include the sounds of

the outside world. In addition, there will be
three breaks of one half-hour each between
the sections. During these breaks, short, pre-

recorded segments will feature highlights of

other events during Real Art Ways' John
Cage Festival, and interviews will provide back-

ground information on Cage and a context in

which to appreciate his work.

The broadcast of Empty Words, produced
by Cate Cowan, is being funded by the Satel-

lite Program Development Fund, with other

funding coming from the National Endowment
for the Arts.

Real Art Ways, located in Hartford, is

nationally recognized as a leading center for

new and experimental art activity. RAW
presents over 100 events per year in the areas

of film, video, music, poetry and gallery

exhibitions. Future plans include the produc-

tion for radio broadcast of its full series of

contemporary music concerts beginning in the

fall of 1981.

-Cate CowanIReal Art. Ways

Listen to 'Empty Words' by John Cage, be-

ginning on Friday Sept. 25th at 6:30 pm and
continuing until Saturday Sept. 26th at 6:30
in the morning. All regular programming on
KPFA \yill be pre-empted.

KFCF REPORT

Rychard Withers is now the assistant mana-

ger of KFCF in Fresno, which airs most of

KPFA's programming. Since March 1979. the

Fresno Free College Foundation, holder of

KFCF's license, and KFCF have been operat-

ing with three CETA employees. The various

individuals who held these positions were

very instrumental in improving the station's

operation and making its activities- more visible

in the community. Realizing that KFCF could

not reliably depend on volunteers to handle

the many activities of the Foundation and

KFCF, and with the cessation of all CETA
funds, the Foundation's Board decided to

hire a person to manage the office.

Subscriptions are a very important part of

the KFCF operation. Rych is in the process

of making the system more efficient. If you
live within the KFCF listening area and are

having subscription problems, please let Rych
know. KFCF has almost tripled the number of

subscribers in a little over a year, and the old

method of handling subs is being updated.

Another area Rych is working Gil is publici-

ty. KFCF and KPFA offer excellent program-

ming, but unless we let people know about it,

it is like talking to a brick wall. If you live in

any of the outlying areas in KFCF's signal

range (Madera, Merced, Visalia, Modesto, Bakers-

field, the Sierras, etc) and would like to help

by distributing flyers around town and on local

campuses, call Rych at (209) 233-2221.

KFCF's local studio has just moved into a

new 'temporary' location. Rebuilding is about

to begin to make the former studio a complete

stereo facility. The temporary studio has a

stereo mixing console, which means that local

stereo programming should start within the

next few months.

There was hope that the KPFA portion of

KFCF's programming would soon be in stereo,

but it is still not known when that will happen.

KFCF purchased two used microwave units

which had to be re-aligned, cleaned, tested and
repaired. Obtaining some of the parts took

longer than anticipated. Also, Mt. Bullion,

where the KPFA signal is picked up off the

air, is too far from Berkeley for good, clean

stereo reception with the current receiver.

It is hoped that a new FM tuner at Bullion will

solve the reception problems. Otherwise,.

KFCF's engineering staff has some other ideas

they have been mulling over.

The loss of CETA funds has created a finan-

cial problem for the station, and certain costs

are being cut to alleviate the problem. For

example, KFCF is no longer publishing its

own monthly KFCF Newsletter. In the future,

it will communicate with subscribers via

periodic articles in the Folio and with special

mailings.

-Alex Vav.oulis/KFCF M°r.

ABOUT THE COVER

John Cage

This month's cover features a detail from a

lithograph titled Mexican Landscape (1930) by
the great Mexican artist Jose Clement Orozco,

from the Collection of the San Francisco Mu-
seum of Modern Art, reprinted by permission.

The original size of the lithograph is 13Vixl8.

Orozco was born in 1883 in Jalisco, Mexi-
co of parents descended from early Spanish
settlers. Following a short career in architec-

ture, he settled on becoming an artist in 1909.
He came to the United States in 1927 and
taught at Dartmouth from 1932-1934. He died

FORMS AND FEELINGS

Forms and Feelings is another addition to

KPFA's Sunday schedule. The show is hosted

by our Production Director, Jim Bennett.

According to Jim, it is an attempt to deal his-

torically and culturally with improvisational

music, sometimes conveniently labeled as jazz.

There is more to doing a music show than

merely announcing who is playing what instru-

ment and when the recording took place. The

aspect that should be emphasized is the neces-

sity to provide the listener with signposts to

the past and links to the future, of this vital

and most indigenous of American art forms.

It is important to use musical examples to-

flesh out a player's individuality and the com-

mon bonds shared with others. It is also impor-

tant to let the music speak for itself. Jim hopes

to tread the fine line of sharing knowledge

without becoming too pedantic in the process.

Behind Jim's philosophy are his years of

experience as both a correspondent for Down-
beat Magazine and his award winning status

as a producer of nationally recognized jazz

programs on public radio.

-Jim Bennett

Join Jim on 'Forms and Feelings' Sunday after-

noons from 2:30 to 4:30 pm.

CHILE 1981:
La Resistencia Vencera

September 11, 1981 marks eight years of

military dictatorship in Chile. On that date in

1973, Salvador Allende, the duly elected

Socialist President of Chile was assassinated,

and his government overthrown by a military

coup. The United States government played

an active role in bringing about that coup.

In the first four months of the military

junta's rule, 30,000 Chileans were killed; in

the years since then, 2000 political prisoners

have disappeared and torture, kidnappings,

and assassinations have continued as the mili-

tary junta has attempted to force the Chilean

people to submit to a particularly brutal and

repressive government. The junta's allies in this

project have continued to be large multination-

al corporations, powerful national and inter-

national financial groups, large landowners in

Chile, the reactionary segments of the armed

forces, and the United States government.

From the first days of the coup, there has

been resistance, beginning with unorganized

and unprepared attempts on the parts of fac-

tory workers, shantytown dwellers, and mem-
bers of leftist political parties to take up arms ,

against the junta. Gradually, a resistance move-

ment has been built, and its members have

Continued on next page
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Polio
Calendar
Listing of BayArea Events

If you have an event you want to list

with us, please type or write clearly:

the date, time, type of event, perform-

ers/speakers, location and ticket cost.

Cost is $1.50 per line, $10 minimum.
Enclose check, send to:

KPFA FolioCalendar

c/o Maria Gilardin

2207 Shattuck Avenue

Berkeley, CA 94704

Deadline is Sept. 12 for the October

Folio. For questions or feedback,

please call Maria Gilardin 848-8819;

Ad fees help offset Folio costs.

JC EVERY TUESDAY
Grassroots, the Berkeley cornnvj.nitY news-

paper has meetings every Tuesday at 8 pm
at 2022 Blake St. in Berkeley. The meetings

are open to all. You are encouraged to par-

ticipate in the writing, editing and produc-
tion of the paper. Come or call 848-8400
during office hours.

-JC EVERY OTHER SATURDAY
Do nuclear weapons worry you? San Fran-

cisco Women's International League for

Peace & Freedom welcomes you to month-
ly meetings every second Saturday at

2 pm at 50 Oak St. at Van Ness; San Fran-

cisco, CA. 863-7148.

^TUESDAY SEPT. 1

Starting September 1: Percussion classes-

group lessons. Beginner & Advanced—Afro,
Brazil, J_atin. Tambourines to Berimbau
Mouth Harp, etc. Lots of fun. $35—10
lessons by Richard Graham. Bring your
instruments to Moskow Music, 3095
Kerner Blvd. San Rafael. 453-7560.

September 1—4. Interviews and auditions

will be held for the San Francisco Conserva-

tory of Music. The Conservatory offers in-

troductory classes for the very young,
studies in all instruments and special Satur-

day classes. 564-8086 for appointment.

*jt THURSDAY SEPT. 3

1:00-3:00 pm. City Celebration Festival of

Performing Arts in honor of senior citizens.

Golden Gate Park Band Shell. Flamenco

Dancers United Projects, hosted by Bruce

W. Davis.

^T SUNDAY SEPT. 6

Festival of the Sea. Concerts of sea music,

demonstrations of nautical arts, audience
participation sail-raising and shanty singing,

and presentations of sea history, poetry,

plays and films from 11 am to 6 pm at the

National Maritime Museum and Historic

Ships in San Francisco. Also Monday.
FREE. More information, 771-3488.

^THURSDAY SEPT. 10

1:00-3:00 pm, City Celebration Festival of

Performing Arts in honor of senior citizens.

Golden Gate Park Band Shell. Miriam

Dvorin & Henry, Harris Green Dance Co.

Hosted by Bruce W. Davis.

JT FRIDAY SEPT. 11

2:00 pm (also Sunday Sept. 13). Indian

Concert featuring six of India's top music-

ians on tour. Julia Morgan Theater.

548:7234.

ITSUNDAY SEPT. 13

Folk Auditions. Open rehearsels will be

held by Westwind International Folk En-

semble to introduce new dancers, music-

ians, singers and technicians to this group's

exciting style. The Ashkanaz, 1317 San
Pablo Ave (at Gilman), Berkeley, 10 am.
For further info, (415) 661-6103.

Noon-5:00 pm: KPFA Listener/Staff Picnic

at Oakland's Joaquin Miller Park. Baywood
Picnic Site. Bring your own food for B-B-Q.
Drinks provided.

11 :55 pm. Werewolves United to Bay At
The Moon will hold their monthly howl-

in at Larry Talbot Park in Berkeley. All

real werewolves invited. Please, no wolfen,

German Shepherds or people who only
think they're lycanthropes.

IT TUESDAY SEPT. 15

8:00 pm: Premiere East Bay Showing of

"El Salvador-The People In Arms". La
Pena Cultural Center, 3105 Shattuck,

Berkeley. $2.50. Benefit for the House of

Umoja na Uhuru (Unity & Freedom).

ITTHURSDAY SEPT. 17

1:00-3:00 pm. City Celebration Festival

in honor of senior citizens. The Mary Davis

Senior Variety Show and the SF Classic

Dance Company. Golden Gate Park Band
Shell. Hosted by Bruce W. Davis.

^SATURDAY SEPT. 19

8:30 pm. William Ackerman & Michael

Hedges - concert steel string guitar. Julia

Morgan Theater. 548-7234.

"^T SUNDAY SEPT. 20

3:00 pm. San Francisco Symphony mem-
bers and guests in Chamber Music Sundays.

First concert of this new series. Julia

Morgan Center Theater . 548-7234.

^THURSDAY SEPT. 24

1 :00-3:00 pm. City Celebration Festival

in honor of senior citizens. The Tailspin-

ners and Alden Bryant. Hosted by Bruce

W. Davis.

8:00 pm. Chamber & Chakra. The Electric

Guitar Quartet plays music by Bach, Mo-
zart, Glauzanov and others. In addition,

Lisa Moskow on sarod and Shamas Blouin

on tabla will present a program of classical

Indian music. 85 La Plaza, Cotati. $3.00

For info: (707) 795-7622.

^T FRIDAY SEPT. 25

6:30 pm. 12 hours of John Cage: Empty
Words, a sound experience based on Hen-

ry David Thoreau's 'Walden' Live on
KPFA. This is a one time only experience,

sent by satellite and we will not be able

to repeat it.

^t SATURDAY SEPT. 26

8:30 pm. Back Up and Push & Laurie Lewis

& The Grant St. String Band in Concert.

Julia Morgan Theater. 548-7234.

^T WEDNESDAY SEPT. 30

Last Day to Subscribe to KPFA At The
Old Rates. Tomorrow we begin the KPFA
Fall Marathon and all our rates go up. It

has been a few years and inflation has taken

its toll. But if you subscribe today, voilal

Your rates won't go up until October, 1982.

Oft!
mike
Continued from previous page.

learned how to operate under the conditions
of a military dictatorship. People began by
organizing Resistance committees, carrying

.

out small actions such as writing propaganda
on walls, buses and money. They began to
circulate underground literature, to organize
penas, and to unite in the semi-open, semi-
clandestine grassroots organizations. More and
more openly, and with more strength and
conviction, people in Chile have begun to lose

their fear and to organize and speak out,

challenging the military dictators' authority to
rule.

Each year at this time, Chileans, other Latin

Americans, North Americans, and people all

over the world remember September 1973
with anger, frustration and sadness.

On Saturday, September 5th at 7:00 pm,
on the Third World Special, Casa Chile will

present an update on the situation in Chile.

Since September is always a time of

renewed commitment for ihe Chiie solidarity

movement, Casa Chile will be sponsoring a
number of important events during the month.
On Friday, September 11th, the anniversary

of the coup, they will be present a new video-

tape direct from Chile on the land takeover
movement. This event will be held at La Pena
Cultural Center, 3105 Shattuck in Berkeley.

On Wednesday, September 23rd from 10 am
until 1 pm, Casa Chile will serve brunch at

La Pena with music and Latin American food.

The September Coalition, made up of Casa

Chile, Chile Democratica, Perspectiveas, The

Free Chile Center, CISPES, Casa El Salvador,
Casa Nicaragua and Guatemala News and
Information Bureau will hold a cultural pro-
gram at St. John's Church, 31 26 22nd St.,

SF beginning at 7:30 pm on Friday, Sept. 25.
The September Coalition will also sponsor a
march in solidarity with the Chilean Resist-

ance on Saturday, Sept. 12 at 11 am in San
Francisco.

Listen to Casa Chile's update on the situation

in Chile on Saturday, September 5 at 7 pm.
Also in recognition of Hispanic Month, La
Pena and the Third World Dept. will present

a live special from La Pena on Thursday, Sept.

17 from 3 to 5 pm.

BEHIND THE SCENES AT KPFA

"South Africa Today," a news update from
the African National Congress, concentrating
on events in Southern Africa, will air begin-

ning September 14th and each Monday there-

after during Music from Alkebu-Lan. It is

produced by Amina Hassan.

Amina herself will be travelling to Lebanon
this month with a fact-finding mission spon-
sored by the Union of Palestinian Journalists.

She will meet with Yassir Arafat, visit refugee

camps, and talk with writers. From this trip,

future programs in her Tattered Masses series

will be produced, and she hopes to publish

articles about her journey.

Alan Snitow is now no longer News Direc-

tor. Following a much-needed vacation, he
will return as a volunteer, part time. His place,

at least temporarily, has been filled admirably
by Mara Liasson. Determination of a new
permanent News Direcior should be made be-

fore the first week in September.
Upcoming in October, the Fall Marathon,

which will feature (among other things) this

year's Cabrillo Festival.

For regular Folio readers: If you will notice,

Ken McEldowney's column on consumerism,
Lemon/Aid, does not appear in this issue. Ken
has decided to discontinue the column due to
his overwhelming work load. We'd like to take
this opportunity to thank Ken for his efforts
over the past few years, and wish him success

on all future endeavors.

TOANNATAYLOR (415)525 -3146

THE OTHER

CHANGE

HOBBIT

2433CHANNIN6 Wrtf,KWElPfc CAl.W&f

WHAT ARE WE DOING IN

CENTRAL AMERICA ?

FDR, US State Department and
Latin America experts debate US
policy in EL SALVADOR.

speakers include:

Ruben Zamora, vice president of the

FDR
James Cheek deputy assistant secre

tary of state for I nter

american affairs

70 page transscript from MAY 1981
SYMPOSIUM held at STANFORD
UNIVERSITY

For post paid copy send

$4 to

SCAAN
STANFORD CENTRAL AMERICA
ACTION NETWORK

P.O. BOX 2231
Stanford, Gl 94305

CAFE BEAUTOLAIS

located in a Victorian house on the Mendocino Coast,

lias been serving delicious meals for years with an af-

fectionate regard for fine food and fine dining. Please

join us for breakfast, lunch, Sunday brunch or dinner.

Worth tlie trip

961 Uhiab Street Mendocino, California 707 937-5614
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HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH

PROGRAM. LISTINGS

Tuesday,
sept. 1st

6:00 am Face The Day

6:30 AM/FM
Kris celebrates the birthday of Edgar Rice Bur-

roughs bv screaming like Tarzan and dressing

up like Bo Derek. News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines

at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Turning the clock back, we listen to a selection

of music premiered 50 years ago.

Arthur Honegger: Symphony No. 1 (premiered

2/13/31) Tabachnik, National Orchestra, 'Bar-

clay 995042 (21 min).

William Grant Still: SAHDJI (premiered 5/22/

31) Freeman, Morgan State College Choir,

London Sym Orch •Columbia M33433 (21).

Paul Hindemith: Concert Music for Strings &
Brass, Op. 50 (premiered 4/3/31 ) Hindemith,

Philharmonia Orchestra, 'Seraphim S-6005.

William Walton: Belshazzar's Feast (premiered

10/10/31) Luxon, baritone; Solti, London

Philharmonic Choir & Orch, 'London OS
26525 (37 min).

Igor Stravinsky: Concerto in D Major for Vio-

lin & Orchestra (premiered 10/23/31) Stern,

violin; Stravinsky, Columbia Sym Orch. •Col-

umbia MS 6331 (21 min).

Hosted by Steve Wolfe. (* denotes Stereo).

9:00 -12:00 noon; 2-5 pm, KFCF in Fresno airs

the Fresno County Board of Supervisors.

11:15 Morning Reading
What Indians Live By (1): The Life of Khan
Abdul Gaffar Khan. Selections from the auto-

biography of the Pathan leader from the North

West Frontier provinces (along the frontiers of

Pakistan and Afghanistan). Khan, who was

born in 1890 and continues to this day a pro-

found spokesman for fairness among people

however political borders might divide them,

was nicknamed Frontier Gandhi for his prac-

tice of non-violence. The autobiography reports

the small choices which added up to the Khan's

noble character. Translated and read by Satti

Khanna. Presented with the cooperation of the

Center for South and Southeast Asia Studies.

Infant Formula. We've been hearing about in-

fant deaths due to formula in the Third World.
Has the problem come home? Listen to The
Health Show' Tuesday Sept. 1 at 8:00pm.

"HISPANO-AMERICA" The eleventh panel in Orozco's series of dynamic frescoes at Dartmouth

College. Here is the Latin American peasant, self-sufficient and rebellious against imperialist aggres-

sion. Join KPFA for Hispanic Heritage Month on the readings, concerts and other programs.

11 :55 The Arts News Service
A project of Bay Area Arts Services, bringing

information on technical assistance and fund-

ing for the arts, cultural policy, arts resources,

jobs and unusual events and people in the arts.

With Ten Osman.

12:00 Older Men, Older Women
Hosted by Harry Sheer & Richard Bermack.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty
Celtic Magazine of the Air. Presented by Pad-

raigin McGillicuddy.

3:00 Sounds
The wide range of Black music, past and pre-

sent, in all styles. With Craig Street.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Kevin Vance. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs magazine with Richard Gonzales.

At 730, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley City Council meeting.

8:00 The Health Show
Infant Formula. The sale and distribution of

infant formula in the Third World has led to

many, many infant deaths. Now we are hear-

ing that the problem has come home. In June,

lawyers from Public Advocates of San Francis-

co testified in Washington that over 5,000

infant deaths a year in the U.S. are the result

of the use and misuse of infant formula. Join

Toni Gray and Public Advocates attorney

Angela Blackwell for an informative discussion.

Call-ins at 848-4425.

8:30 There Is A Woman In This

Town
Topical features and information from a femi-

nist perspective.

9:00 Maximum Rock & Roll

Tim, Ray and Rick present more of the R & R
underground— small independent labels and

imports lead the way.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
If on a winter's night a traveler (1) by Italo

Calvino. Lean back, relax, put your shoes up.

You are about to begin reading the new book

by Italo Calvino. . .but look, after the first

chapter, there comes—the first chapter again.

A defective copy! Get another copy, it's a

different book entirely. What's a reader to do?

Join the hero of Calvmo's new novel as he

tries to finish one book, then gets embroiled in

another, and then another, and then another.

An extremely different literary experience,

read in seven parts.

12:00 Out
Chris Lowry brings her record collection to town

to offer her favorites of the less traditional mod-

ern troubadors.

1:30 am Night Express
Gorman W. Lee, Jr. is your conductor on a

musical journey through blues and jazz.

Wednesday,
Sept. 2nd

7:00 am AM/FM
Kris makes like Alexander Haig and seizes pow-

er in the name of President Truman. News at 7

& 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
World Music Special: Dance Music of our

World, Part II. From Bali to desert nomads,

rhythms and voices which hit the groove.

Hosted by David Mayers.

11:15 Mommg Reading
What Indians Live By (2). Satti Khanna contin-

ues reading from the autobiography of Khan

Abdul Gaffar Khan (b. 1890) as told to

Kunwarbhanu Singh and Ramsaran Nagina.

11:55 The Arts Newsservice

12:00 Concerts by Composers
Jim Fulkerson: Foursome
Peter Zummo: A Multi-Media Work
Yoshi Wada: The Lament of the Rise and Fall

of the Elephantine Crocodile.

Co-produced at Experimental Intermedia Foun-

dation (NYC) by Phill Niblock & Steve Cellum.

1:00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Music from anytime and everywhere, hosted by

Gerda Daly, with the aid of her extensive re-

cord collection, as well as live musicians.

3:00 The Reggae Experience
Music from Jamaica with Drepenba. At 4:00,

Jamaica Today, a news feature from the Press

Association of Jamaica, produced by Amina

Hassan.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Candice Francis. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs magazine with Don Foster.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley School Board meeting.

8:00 Music In America
Black Shadow Tapeworks: More music from

my friends: George Gerdes, Joe "King" Carras-

co, Augie Meyer, the Fabulous Thunderbirds,

and more. Your host (up to a point) black

shadow.

10:00 Fruit Punch:
Gay Men's Radio

Folkways Records: From Walls to Waitresses.

Tonight we'll hear music from Michael Cohen,

Chris Tanner, Geoff Morgan, Willie Sordill and

others as we begin a series tracing recent musi-

cal developments in gay men's culture.

Italo Col vino's new novel, 'If on a winter's

night a traveler, ' a strange book that defies

description, in seven parts on the 'Evening

Reading' beginning Sept 1 at 1 1:30 pm.
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EID'S

TELEVISION
Free Estimates on TV Repair

25 :

> discount on all parts

work guaranteed six months
will buy TV':, working or not

I 70S Grove, Berk. 848-5000

Mon. Sal. I -6 pm

PEOPLES
BAKERV

FRESH DAILY
• assorted pastries

• 20 varieties o( bread

• granola

• roasted nuts

• coflee. tea & natural juices

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

CAFE OPEN
Mon.- Fri.

7:00 AM to 7:00 PM
Sat. - Sun.

8 8:00 AM to 7:00 PM 1

Now open Tuesdays

7:00 AM to 1:00 PM

3489 Sixteenth St.

San Francisco, Ca., 94114
(415) 863-9660

FAWN FURNITURE

custom upholstery

furniture recycling

original designs

^415)848-3084

the art of relaxation Shawn usha

v Supportive

'!K,^| irv I Communications WorkshopsV Judith Rook
457-4453

P.O. Box 6358

San Fnnclsco.CA 94I0I Presented by PEOPLE SPEAKING

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

1 1 : 30 Evening Reading
If on a winter's night a traveler 12) by Italo

Calvino.

12:00 The Common Woman
Music and features by and about women, host-

ed by Jean Robertson.

1:30 am Beedle Urn Bum
Mad music mix with Larry. Out of print album
at 4:00 am.

Thursday,
Sept. 3rd

7:00 am AM/FM
Kris discovers film noir and forms an Edmund
O'Brien fan club, or is it Robert Mitchum?
News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 PH I
dolby fm| - Tone

9:00 Morning Concert
Laurie Spiegel: Patchwork; Old Wave; Penta-

chrome. Computer-generated electronic music.

Philo 9003 (25 min).

Interview with Laurie Spiegel, recorded in her

New York studio loft March 29, 1981 . She
demonstrates her current method of compos-
ing on an Apple computer interfaced with an
AlphaSyntauri keyboard and program.
Laurie Spiegel: Improvisation (1979, compu-
ter music); Voices Within (1979, analogue elec-

tronic music— Electrocomp Synthesizer) KPFA
tape (3, 15 min).

Dexter Morrill: Fantasy Quintet for Piano and
Computer (1978). Dwight Peltzer, piano.

Redwood ES 13 (14 min).

Jean-Baptiste Loeillet: Trio Sonata, arranged
for two saxophones. Rousseau, Bamber, horns;

Hornibrook, piano 'Crystal S 1 56 (8 min).

Durand Begault: Funny Death (1981) Electron-

ic music. *KPFA tape (1 5 min).

Introduced by Charles Amirkhanian.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Perfect Gentleman (1) by June Rose.

Dorothy Bryant reads from the biography of

the remarkable Dr. James Miranda Barry, a wo-
man who impersonated a man and served in the

British Army from 1 81 3 to 1 859.

12:00 Lunch Box
Shadows of the Nuclear Age: Nuclear Holly-

wood, a look at how the movie industry has

dealt with the nuclear age, including China

Syndrome with Jane Fonda and Michael Doug-

las. Produced by SANE Education Fund.

1:00 Sing Out!
In addition to the usual mix of folk and acous-

tic music, today we spotlight the music of Kate

and Anna McGarrigfe, Canadian singer—song-

writers who perform both in English and in

French. Their music is entrancing and unusual.

Presented by Nancy Guinn.

3:00 An Earful of Smiles
Funk, jazz, and soul with Stan Dingovation.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Julia Randall. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs magazine with Sonja Williams.

8:00 Women's News

8:30 Public Affairs Special
To be announced.

9:00 People Playing Music
Live music from the KPFA studios. If you plan

to be part of the audience, please be here by
8:45 pm.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

Berkeley author Dorothy M. Bryant (above) reads from The Perfect Gentleman' by June Hose, the
story of a woman who impersonated a man from 1813 to 1859, Thurs & Fri Sept. 3 & 4, 1 1: 15 am

11:30 Evening Reading
If on a winter's night a traveler (3) by Italo

Calvino.

12:00 Assassinating Rhythm
Ray Farrell unlocks musical muzzles with ag-

gressive electronic, industrial and improvisa-
tional music.

1:30 am The Early Late Show
John Thrasher, Mr. Housing Development,
Palo Alto, 1 981 , says the secret word and a

duck falls from the ceiling.

Friday,
Sept. 4th

7:00 am AM/FM
Kris Welch, on the 213th birthday of Francois

Chateaubriand, enjoys a steak for two. News
at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Klaus Ager: . . .Sondern Die Sterne Sinds

(1974-76) Electronic music *Aulos FSM
53.544 (20 min).

Suzanne Ciani: New Waves (1979-80) Electron-

ic music "KPFA tape (15 min).

David Byrne & Brian Eno: My Life in the Bush
of Ghosts. Byrne & Eno, guitars, basses, syn-

thesizers, percussion, etc; van Tieghem, Cook-

sey, Scales, et al, percussion; pre-recorded

radio tapes and ethnic music recordings *Sire

SRK6093 (42 min).

Anthony Davis: Of Blues and Dreams. Davis,

piano; Jenkins, violin; Ak Laff, drums; Wadud,

cello *Sackville 3020.

With Charles Amirkhanian.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Perfect Gentleman (2) by June Rose. Con-

tinuing the reading about Miranda Barry, who
was put into boy's clothes at the age of ten so

she would be allowed to go to school. Retaining

her male disguise, she became a distinguished

doctor who was responsible for many health re-

forms in the British Army, where she served

from 1813 to 1859. Selections read by Doro-

thy Bryant.

12:00 New Horizons
Life—A Balancing Act. Manocher Movlai, Dir-

ector of the Breema Center of the Healing

Arts, shares unique techniques for energy bal-

ancing designed to increase sensitivity and

centeredness. Drawing upon traditional meth-

ods of self-vitalizing bodywork carried from

his native Afghanistan, he blends them with

other oriental and western systems of self-

education, growth, and healing, which he has

experienced over a 35 year period, to create

the Breema Method— which might best be

described as a lifestyle. Host: Will Noffke.

1:00 Shoutin' Out With

Mama O'Shea
Join Mama to shout out and fight back. Call-

ins at 848-4425.

3:00 Panhandle Country
The finest in country music, western swing,

country jazz, bluegrass, cajun, and old time
music. With Tom Diamant.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Robbie Osman. Headlines on the hour.

KFCF 5:00 Fresno Traffic Jam
Music and news from the San Joaquin Valley
with Gunnar Jensen. Headlines on the hour.
For KFCF listeners ONLY.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs magazine with Philip Maldari.

8:00 Probabilities
Remembrance of Things Past. 1968 Panel dis-

cussion with Jack Williamson, Ed Hamilton,
Fritz Leiber, Emil Petaja, E. Hoffman Price,

moderated by Alva Rogers. Postponed from

an earlier date.

8:30 Living On Indian Time
Program by and for Native Americans, pror

duced by the Native Waves Collective.

9:00 La Onda Bajita:

The Low Show Profile

Join Miguel Molina for music and noticias from

Northern California. A treat for low riders and

oldies lovers of all ages.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 The Cruisin' Show
Oldies but goodies with Carl & Lenny.

1:30 am Bay Leaf Experience
Jazz, blues, fusion. . .with Chris or Lonnie.

4:30 Radio Hypnopaedia
Live radio with Cliff Roth. Call-ins 848-4425.

Novelist and short story writer Alice Walker

reads from two of her stories on "Women's
Magazine, ' Saturday Sept. 5 at 12 noon.
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Saturday
Sept. 5th

6:00 am The Gospel Experience

Traditional and contemporary gospel music

with Emmit Powell.

9:00 News & Views
Hosted bv Matundu Makalani.

9:30 BudCary's
Old Radio Theatre

Comedy will be Bud's September fare featur-

ing many of the best remembered shows from

radio's heyday. This week, A Festival of Burns

and Allen. On the first show, Fred Astaire is

guest. Astaire has his rehearsel room above

George's office and drives him crazy with his

tap dancing. Gracie straightens everything out.

In the second program a 1947 outing, Gracie

has sold the house and she and George have no

place to live. The YMCA for George and the

YWCA for Gracie. This show, never before

aired on ORT, has many of the lines that made

George and Gracie household names. Verna

Felton and Mel Blanc are heard.

10:30 Focus on Women in Music

Part Two of a tribute to Mary Lou Williams,

the great jazz pianist/arranger. This program

was first produced by Audrey Wells for KJAZ.

12:00 Women's Magazine

Alice Walker is primarily known asa novelist

and short story writer, and is a major figure in

both Black American and Feminist literature.

Her first novel. The Third Life of Grange Cop-

land, was published in 1971 . and her second,

Meridian,.came out in 1977. She has published

two volumes of poetry. Revolutionary Petun-

ias and Good Night Willie Lee I'll See You In

The Morning. She was the editor of a biograph-

ical anthology of the work of Zora Neal Hurs-

ton entitled / Love Myself When I'm Laughing.

Her first book of short stories. In Love And
Trouble, was released in 1974, and this year a

new collection. You Can't Keep A Good Wo-

man Down, was published. In this program we

hear Walker read two stories from this new

book: "Fame," a funny story about a crot-

chety, cantankerous older black woman who is

about to receive her 1 1 1th major award; and

"The Abortion," a powerful story that left her

audience in stunned silence at the reading

which took place in June at- A Woman's Place

Bookstore in Oakland. Karla Tonella interviewed

Ms. Walker about her new book, and asked her

how moving to San Francisco from Georgia

has affected her work.

2:00 Ahora
Latin music, news on the hour, information on

what's happening in the Bay Area Raza Commu-
nity.

5:00 Enfoque Nacional
Spanish language news magazine.

5:30 Latin America Review
Host John Clements. Call-ins 848-4425.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant

Struggle

The voices of people surviving and resisting in

these troubled and turbulent times. Produced

by Barbara, Heber & Lincoln.

7:00 Third World Special

Chile 1981— La Resistencia Vencera. Casa Chile

a San Francisco Bay Area solidarity association,

will present an update and analysis of eight

years of resistance by the people of Chile to

the U.S. supported dictatorship.

7:30 The Secret's Out
Get it on up. Jazz with Ban' Scott.

KFCF 7:30 Bud Cary's Men,
Women & Tenors

The legendary Olivero. Bud features many
"live" performances of Magda Olivero, the Ital-

ian soprano who has been a legend in her own

George Burns and Gracie Allen, featured on

Bud Cary's Old Radio Theatre, Saturday

September 5 at 9:30 am.

time. Bud also discusses her career and her art

and presents many of the soprano's brilliant

recordings. Heard also is Olivero's first record-

ing in more than 30 years. Heard only on

KFCF in Fresno.

KFCF 8:30 Valley Pirate Radio

Another Moment of Madness. Tonight a bio-

graphical note: join us as we discover the life

of an early 20th century woman who courage-

ously battled the proliferation of sleeping car

accomodations on the American Railroads:

Margaret Sanger, berth control activist. For

listeners in the KFCF signal area ONLY.

KFCF 9:00 Just Playin' Folk
Celtic music and culture, with Roger Clugston.

Heard only on KFCF (88.1 FM) in Fresno.

11:00 Air Time
Detroit Jazz series via satellite.

1:00 am Nite Owls on Patrol
Funk to jazz, with Julian & Dee.

Sunday,
sept. 6th

5:00 am A Musical Offering

Music of all kinds, featuring unique recordings,

hosted by Mary Berg. At 8:00, Sleepers!

Awake, three hours of Bach and other baroque

masters.

11:00 Jazz, Blues

With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitz.

1 :00 Across The Great Divide

Folk and popular music with Robbie Osman.

2:30 Forms And Feelings

Today's premiere of Forms and Feelings will

feature two pianists, Elmo Hope and Herbie

Nichols. It can be said that both have assumed

the status of archetypal neglected figures. To-

day we try to turn things around. Hosted by

Jim Bennett.

4:30 Concerts By Composers
Nicolas Collins & Ron Kuivila: New Works for

Microcomputer & Homemade Electronics.

Daniel Goode: Clarinet Songs

Arthur Russell: Radishes Flying to Jupiter.

Produced at Experimental Intermedia Foun-

dation (NYC) during live concerts. Heard

weekly at this time in September on KPFA
and also Wednesdays at 12 noon.

5:30 Iranian Students Assoc.

News and analysis of the Persian Gulf region.

6:00 KPFA Weekend News

6:30 World Press Review
The African Press with Walter Turner. Call-ins

at 848-4425.

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE GYNECOLOGY

LYON-MARTIN WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICES
Professional medical care for women, by women

Our women physicians, nurse practi-

tioners and nurse midwives provide

reasonably priced, professional and
supportive health care to all women, regardless

of sexual orientation.

Day & evening appointments • Sliding scale • Medi-Cal accepted. W/A

2252 FILLMORE STREET SAN FRANC/SCO 94115 W-1243

DINNER - LUNCH - BREAKFAST
FRESH PASTA • FRESH FISH • SALADS • SANDWICHES • OMELETS

81 1 SAN PABLO AVENUE • ALBANY CALIFORNIA 525-6066

David L. Richman MP
Biofeedback/Psychophysiological Medicine

Conditions where Biofeedback training may be

useful include Headaches. High Blood Pressure.

Asthmo Muscle tension disorders (neck & shoulder

pom teeth grinding, etc ). Stuttering & Speech Dis-

orders. Anxiety states. Phobias Sleep problems.

Cardiovascular disorders (Raynaud s disease. Angina

etc), Sexual disorders. Neuromuscular Rehabilitation

(cerebral polsey. Bells palsey Strokes etc ). Chronic

pain states. Stomach & Intestinal disorders (ulcers

colitis, etc ). Allergies. Stress reduction/ Relaxation.

Childbirth Preparation, Epilepsy, etc

'A day Introductory Classes taught periodically

Sliding Fee Scale

Member Biofeedback Society of America. Biofeed-

back Society of California Consultations also avail-

able for Psychophormacologv- Psychiatric Drug

evaluation and education

Berkeley (415) 527-6228

design typesetting camerawork

1977 Market Street SF 864-9181

CAINE. • RUSH • WICKER
REPAIRS • SUPPLIES

/\T WEAV/

THE (££UNG SHOP
92£ GILMAN ST. BERKELEY. CA. 947IO

(415) 5-Z7-50I

Real

Good Karma
Natural Food Restaurant

at f8th and Dolores, SF
Full dinner 'til 1 0pm

OPEN 511pm
now open every night

621-4112
Fresh Salads Soups. Homemade Bread and Pies.

Golden Tempore To/u 0,nners.Wok fned Vegetables.

nightly Specials. Honey Ice Cram. Hertal Teas. Finest

Coffee Hot Chai '
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fresh pasta

1903 UmVERSlTY,~feERKELEY

EAINCH
{fe DINNER

FRESH PASTA FOR YOUR KITCHEN

CORNUCOPIA 4±
Cafe & health food store fl B
-408 Pacific Avenue ^Wv^ Wk
398-1511 /9rl£5?
breakfast and lunch

8 3:00 Mon - Fri.

Soups, Salads &
Sandwiches to eat

in or out

a
f̂ree

delivery

& catering

CHEST BED FACTORY
TWIN-DOUBLE-QULEN-KING SIZES

SOIJI)
IIAMWOOl)

Unfinished

IOOUBIE5359. OUEEN$406.BXING $487.

SOLID HARDWOOD
DOUBLE 12 drawers

$458-

SOLIDWALNUT-OAK
Chest beds g

ooom S696.

We are the dfjfcflners and builders

of the strongest and best designed

Chest Bed in the Bay Area.

Made from solid hardwood, these

Chest Beds will give you years of

service.

May wc build one for you? Write

or call for our Free Brochure

(415)472-3191

• SOLID I
•mahogany

HARDWOOD •walnut

UMmnhetfl •° al" l"' a

FREEBROCHURE (415)472-3191

Buy direct from the Factory
Norlh ,..ir Indutuul Park mi ol buildmq

55 MITCHELL LUVD.MN RAFAEL a

&&^jf+***^**j^^+^+^-*^^^t,'^f>^

Since 1906

EVERYTHING
MUSICAL

"

GUITARS#PIANOS

^INSTRUMENTS^

Lessons on Most

Instruments

Piano, Guitar, Flute, Etc.

Supper & fteeb
2277 SHATTUCK AVENUE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

PH 841-1832

^3

7:00 Swing N' Shift:

Labor's Variety Show
Three Myths About The Economy. Myth 2:

Reagonomics Will Lower Unemployment.
Supply side economics will mean more money
for investors and more jobs for workers— True
or False? We'll find out which in our second
show on the economy. We'll hear from econo-
mists on both sides of the White House fence,

from the unemployed, and from a fictional

family who get worked over by the invisible

hand. Join us for a hard look at unemploy-
ment. Produced by Bill Shields.

KFCF7:00 Fresno Live
Classical music, recorded in Fresno by the

KFCF Engineering Dept. Bob Hensley hosts.

Heard only on KFCF (88.1 MHz), Fresno.

7:30 Planet On The Table
Poetry readings with Alan So/dofsky.

8:00 In Your Ear
Jazz programming with Sato.

10:00 The Spirit of Carnaval
A potpourri of music from the Caribbean.

Island hopping from Trinidad, Guadaloupe,
Santo Domingo, etc. Produced by David
McBurnie.

11:00 Music from the Hearts
of Space

Inner and outer space music, tuned to the

vibrations of tonight, hosted by Anna &
Timitheo.

2:00 am Over The Edge
Junk food—You can live on it! Pudge Pale re-

turns from one year in a cave with vending

machines as his only source of light. Don
Joyce.

Monday,
sept. 7th

7:00 am AM/FM
Denny begins the month by pretending to be a

flasher, opening his raincoat, and revealing

designer jeans. News at 7 8t 8:45; Headlines at

8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Keyboard Concerts: Pianist Harris Goldsmith

performs at a KFCF Keyboard Concert from

this past spring.

Mozart: Fantasia in d, I. 397
Mozart: Sonata in C, K. 330
Beethoven: Sonata No. 17 in d, Op. 31, No. 2

"Tempest"
Schubert: Sonata in B-flat, Op. Posth. (DV960)

Recorded by Randy Stover of KFCF, Fresno

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: Pre Colombian writ-

ing and archeology (1 ). Celebrating this month
the anniversary of Mexican indep:ric±nce, we
are devoting our morning and evening readings

to a survey of literature representing major

periods in Mexican history. Beginning with

writings from pre-Colombian cultures of Mexi-

co, and from archeological and anthropologi-

cal studies of-the early civilizations: Olmec,

Mayan, Zapotec, Toltec, and Aztec. Included

will be readings from the Spanish codices

and other translations of ancient texts, and

readings from journals of the Walker-Caddy

expedition to the Mayan city of Palenque;

Ignacio Bernal's study of the Olmec world,

George Vaillant and Jacques Soustelle's ac-

count of the history and daily life of the Az-

tecs.

11:55 The Arts News Service

12:00 Alan Watts
The Web of Life (4). The opening of our senses

to the marvelous system of interconnection be-

tween the individual organism and the cosmos.

1:00 Blues By The Bay
The Blues: Oldies, new releases, classics, taped

concerts. Blues news and blues in the clubs.

Hosted by Tom Mazzolini.
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Seated figure of andesite, Olmec style, from Vera Cruz, Mexico. A look at pre-Colombian writing and
archeology on the Morning Reading, Monday Sept. 7 through Wednesday Sept. 9 at 1 1: 15 am, as we
begin 'Hispanic Heritage Month ' on the Morning and Evening Readings.

3:00 Music from Alkebu-Lan
Music and information from and about Africa,

with Candice & Drepenba.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Richard Gonzales. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 The Soviet Union:
A Closer Look

Interviews, readings, question/answer period.

Call-ins 848-4425. With William Mandel.

8:00 Bay Area Arts

A look at the Bay Area arts scene, with inter-

views, produced features, and reviews. Hosted

by Erik Bauersfeld & Padraigin McGillicuddy.

9:00 nn iooiBveMl Tone

9:00 Evening Concert
Japan-USA Taiko Festival. A stunning concert

of the ancient art of Japanese Taiko drumming,

recorded live at the Japan Center Theatre in

San Francisco, July 4, 1981. Ensembles from

the USA and Japan perform for a capacity

audience in the first-ever meeting of groups

from the two countries. Program host and pro-

ducer Michael Yoshida comments on the art

from and the individual selections. Masters of

Ceremony Ben Nakajo and Junko Nakargawa

introduce the players in English and Japanese.

Recorded by George Craig, Chief Engineer of

KSAN in San Francisco and Michael Yoshida

of KPFA.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
If on a winter's night a traveler (4) by Italo

Calvino.

12:00 A World Wind
Music from Asia, Africa, the Americas. With

emphasis on wimmin. Host: Chana Wilson.

1:30 am Black Coffee
Jazz, hosted by Darrell Smith.

Tuesday,
Sept. 8

6:00 am Face The Day

6:30 AM/FM
Kris Welch: who is she? why is she? when is

she? Don't expect answers to these or any

other questions like these. News at 7 8i 8:45;

Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Today we go back a quarter of a century and
listen to a selection of pieces premiered in

1956.

Miklos Rozsa: Concerto for Violin & Orchestra

(premiered 1/5/56) Heifitz, violin; Hendl,

Dallas Svm Orch *RCA LSC 2767 (27 min)

Gail Kubik: Symphony No. 2 in F (premiered

A/7/56) Whitney, Louisville Orch, Louisville

1st Edition 58-5 (35 min).

Frank Martin: Three Excerpts from "The Tem-

pest" (premiered 6/17/56) Fischer-Dieskau, .

baritone; Martin, Berlin Philharmonic, *DG
SLPM 138871 (21 min).

Serge Prokofiev: Concerto No. 4 in B-Flat for

Piano & Orchestra, Op. 53 (premiered 9/5/56)

Browning, piano; Leinsdorf, Boston Sym Orch

•RCA LSC 3019 (22 min).

Presented by Steve Wolfe.

9:00 am-12 noon; 2-5 pm, KFCF in Fresno

airs the Fresno County Board of Supervisors.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: Pre-Colombian writ-

ing and archeology (2)

11 :55 The Arts News Service

12:00 Quiet Joys of Brotherhood
A program of men's studies: when we explore

men's roles and lives. Call-in 848-4425. With

Sam Julty.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty
Celtic Magazine of the Air, presented by Pad-

raigin McGillicuddy.
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3:00 Sounds
The wide range of Black music, in all styles,

past and present, with Craig Street.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Kevin Vance. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs magazine with Richard Gonzales.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley City Council meeting.

8:00 The Health Show
Chamomille, Golden Seal and You. California

School of Herbal Studies founder and teacher

Rosemary Gladstar joins Toni Gray for a spicy

discussion on the use of herbs for healing, eat-

ing, and as cosmetics. Join in at 848-4425.

8:30 There Is A Woman In This

Town
Watering The Roots-How Strategy Grows.

First in a series of taped conversations be-

tween feminists about the growth and nature

of their work. In this program, Jane O'Leary

from Bay Area Women Against Rape and Sally

Cooper from Columbus, Ohio's Women
Against Rape talk about the development of

the anti-rape movement, its natural extensions

and present predicament. Produced by Maggie

Geddes.

9:00 Maximum Rock and Roll

Tim, Ruth, Ray, Biafra, Rick, Jeff & Marie

bring you up to date on the hardcore punk

scene.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
If on a winter's night a traveler (5) by Italo

Calvino.

12:00 Out
A continuing report on the progressive new
wave scene with snatches of industrial rock

to bring us all back to reality. Hosted by
Chris Lowry.

1:30 am Night Express
Gorman W. Lee, Jr. pulls the cord as the

Night Express passes past miles of jazz and

blues landscape.

Wednesday,
Sept. 9th

7:00 am AM/FM
Meet irresistible eight year old Kris Welch, and
see what happens when innocence and beauty

combine with evil and terror. . .News at 7 &
8:45: headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
World Music Special. A capella, harmony, vocal

music which takes us to the tingling place.

Voices, Part II. Hosted by David Mayers.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: Pre-Colombian writ-

ing and archeology (3). This morning David
Mayers presents music and texts of ancient Mex-
ican literature.

11:55 The Arts News Service

12:00 Concerts By Composers
Carl Stone: Sukothai.

Arthur Stidfole & Joseph Pinzarrone: Colla-

borative Work.
From Experimental Intermedia Foundation
(NYC). Produced by Phill Niblock and Steve

Cellum. Recorded live in concert at the EIF
loft, 224 Centre St., N.Y. Transmitted to KPFA
by satellite (pre-recorded).

1:00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Music from any time and everywhere, hosted

by Gerda Daly, with the aid of her extensive

record collection and live guests.

MIND ENCHANTMENT
The T.L.C. system of exploring and reprogramming your mind is elegantly simple,

easy, and fun to learn. Discover for yourself how the delights of deep trance create

opportunities in your life, as what you once thought were problems become new kinds of

choices.

EASY SELF-HYPNOSIS
(Play Lab #1).

Expenencv the wonder of hypnotic

consciousness as you learn for yourself

how to enter and use altered states of

mind Enjoy, and achieve your goals

without "efforting".

Begins:

Oct. 14 — four Wed. evenings (7-10)

Nov. 7 — one Saturday (9-5)

Nov. 23— 1 Mon. & 3 Thurs. evening$(7-10)

Dec 12 - dm' 5utu*Oay (9-5)

HYPNOTIC TECHNIQUES
OF IMAGINATION AND
SUGGESTION (Play Lab #2).

Explore the power of your own words

and images to enchant you and to create

the effects you do desire in your life. You

will fundamentally affect your ability to

perceive, to think, to feel and to act (just

as you can leam any skill).

Begins:

Oct 22 — five Thurs. evenings (7-10)

Nov. 24 — five Tues. evenings (7-10)

HYPNO-DRAMA
(Play Lab #3)
Enter "the pattern which connects".

Transformational explorations in eyes-

open hypnosis, meta-level conscious-

ness, and the metaphor of change.

Sal.. Dec 19 & Sun., Dec. 20 (9-5)

Individual hypnotherapy
by appointment.

Special Programs:

•HYPNOTIC STORIES *
ENTERTAINMENTS:
A MIND GAMES CYCLE

•MASSAGE AND HYPNOSIS

•STRESS REDUCTION AND
HABIT CONTROL
•HYPNOSIS FOR ATHLETES
AND MARTIAL ARTISTS

for more information: Trance Learning Cen ter
HARVEY FORMAN, Director

658-1785
5219 Locksley Ave., Oakland, CA 94618

AT 10A.M., SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 26TH,
MARMOT BECOMES AN
ENDANGERED SPECIES!
Well, actually, Marmot Mountain Works will still be

around, butfor 5 days our current environment will be severely

endangered during our annual store-wide SALE! You will

save at least 6'/2%because we willpay the sales tax on

anything you purchase atfull non -sale price during the sale!

5 DAYS ONLY! Everything is on sale!

Save up to 70% on cross-country skis, boots and

equipment, outdoor clothing, down parkas, Gore-Texjackets,

sleeping bags, tents, packs, wool sweaters and more! Visa

and Mastercharge accepted on all items!

SALE HOURS:
Saturday, September 26th, 10 a.m.-6 p.m./Sunday, September 27th,

12 noon-6 p.m./Monday September 28th, 10 a.m.-6 p.m./Tuesday,

September 29th, 10 a.m.-6p.m./Wednesday, September 30th,

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Call 849-0735 for more information.

Marmot Mountain Worts
3049 Adeline (near Ashby) Berkeley, Cal. 94703 (415) 849-0735
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FORTMASON CENTER September
1

TUESDAY
Blue Bear School of Music
Summer Workshop Show.

Student performances by rock and jazz

bands. Call for free catalog of fall lessons,
classes and workshops, 8pm FREE Bldg D
673-3600

Playwrights' Ctr. Script reading/critique.

"Croesis" by E. Wesley Walton, a new
dramatization about the richest & most
powerful ruler of Asia Minor. 7:30pm $1.50
Bldg C 931-2392

Success Without Stress lecture showing
the way to a peaceful life without self-

destructive stress, based on the teachings
of Vernon Howard. 7pm (9/6 2pm) $3 Bldg
C for info, call (702) 293-3989

3 THURSDAY
Are You Now Or Have You
Ever Been Eric Bentley's

drama brings to life the terror of a time
that has become a curious subject for

fashionable nostalgia—the tense scenes
from the House Un-American Activities

Committee's investigation of the entertain-

ment industry from 1947-1956. 8:30pm
Thur-Sun thru 9/20 $6/Fri&Sat, $5/Thur&
Sun. People's Theatre Bldg B 776-8999

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents Country
Dance, Brad Foster calling Contras,
Squares & English country dances. Live

music, beginners welcome 7:30pm
S3.50/PAS + $1 Bldg C 441-8910

4 FRIDAY
No Brothers an All Women
Improvisationai Theater Com-

pany creates theater, comedy & music
spontaneously, based entirely on audience
suggestions. 8:30pm $3/$2 TCCBA & Fort
Mason "Friends" Bldg D 771-1046

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see
9/3

5 SATURDAY
Center for World Music in

conjunction w/the Maritime .

Humanities Center, presents A Concert of

Sea Music w/Los Trovadores, The Chinese
Instrumental Ensemble, Stan Hugill, Jon
Bartlett & Rika Ruebsaat performing shan-
ties, songs of sailors, fishermen & im-

migrants from Britain, Canada, China, U.S.

& Mexico. 8:30pm $5 general/$4

Sr&Students Bldg C 441-5778

SS Jeremiah O'Brien last of 2,751 Libertys

built during World War 2, will hold open
house with the engine running. 10am-3pm
9/5&6 $2/$1 Sr&Children, $5 families, Pier

3 East, 441-3101

Animal Welfare Workshop learn the issues

facing animals & how you can personally

help. Noon FREE Bldg B 474-4020

Concert of the Sea see Center for World
Music 9/5

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see
9/3

6 SUNDAY
Festival of the Sea with con-

certs of sea music, demo. &
exhibits of nautical arts, sea-related

poetry, plays, films, oral history, &
children's programs. 11am-6pm FREE at

National Maritime Museum & Historic

Ships Aquatic Park info. 771-3488/9

Success Without Stress 2pm only see 9/1

SS Jeremiah O'Brien 10am see 9/5

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see
9/3

7 MONDAY
The Teachings of Don Juan:
Begin your journey. 7:30pm

FREE Bldg CJJ61-4148

Festival of the Sea 11am see 9/6

8 TUESDAY
Playwright's Ctr. script read-

ing/critique. "Wisconsin
Death Trip" by Maggie Sutherland. Turn-
of-the-century opera singer, her violinist

son, a real estate agent, an autistic child,

and a Victorian matron meet to found a
new city called Capitee de Confuscius.
7:30pm $1.50 Bldg C 931-2392

9 WEDNESDAY
Choreographer Forum A panel
of choreographers discussing

their techniques, values & standards
followed by question & answer period.

7pm $3 Bldg C 552-4387

Intro, to Transcendental Meditation of-

fered by SF Council of Governors to TM-
Sidhi programs, founded by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi, systematically unfolds the
full creative potential of life. 8pm FREE
Bldg C 668-1274

-• f\ THURSDAY

111 plowshares Coffeehouse pre-

\/ sents Square Dance, Karana
Hattersley-Drayton calling, music by the
Arkansas Sheiks. 7:30pm $3.50/PAS + $1
Bldg C 441-8910

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see
9/3

Jk «i FRIDAY
I Child Abuse & Neglect: Treat-

\ ment Issues. Workshop for

private therapists & community mental
health professionals. Issues: child

abuse/neglect; reporting & coordination;

community resources. 8:30am $15 Bldg A
647-4576

Irish Country Dance & Concert W/Larry
Lynch U.S. Champion dancer. Live music,
entertainment & audience participation.

8:30pm $4 Bldg C 863-6424

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see
9/3

No Brothers 8:30pm see 9/4

m A SATURDAY
| 3 1st Annual Asian American
I Mi Jazz Festival 6 Asian Amer-

ican Jazz Groups will perform 2 evenings

as a benefit for the Manilatown Service

Center & Kearny St. Workshop. 8pm
9/12,13 $6 Bldg A 441-2458

San Francisco Apple Core Monthly general

meeting 10am-1pm FREE Bldg C 566-2342

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see

9/3

A /> SUNDAY
1

1
<< 1981 Young Filmmaker's Festi- •

I \# val Highlights Animation &
live action films made by children spon-
sored by the children's animation section

of the Poetry Film Workshop. 2pm $2/$1

kids Bldg D 921-4470

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents Lou
Killen w/his concertina, salty wit, ballads,

broadsides, sea songs & shanties. 7:30pm
$3.50/PAS + $1 Bldg C 441-8910

20c Book Sale Paperback & Hardcover.

Titles from Art to Zoology 20c each, spon-
sored by The Friends of the SF Public

Library. 11am-4pm FREE Bldg C 558-3770

Asian American Jazz Festival 8pm see 9/12

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see
9/3

j* — TUESDAY
I *\ Celtic Lecture Series monthly
I \J lectures on the language,

culture & legal systems of the Celtic Na-
tions sponsored by the Inst, of Celtic

Studies. 8:30pm $2 Bldg C 751-6247

Greenpeace presents The Canal A look at
the proposed Peripheral Canal, its impact
on the quality of the environment in

California. 7pm FREE Bldg C 474-6767

Playwrights' Ctr. Script reading/critique.

"Last Man Of Science" by Robert Freis.

Honesty & ethics are put to the test when
science establishment mounts huge proj-

ects aimed at solving several world-wide
problems. 7:30pm $1.50 Bldg C 931-2392

* my THURSDAY
1 / Plowshares Coffeehouse pre-

I sents Contra Dance w/Kirston
Koths calling. Live music of New England
& Canada, all dances taught. 7:30pm
$3.50/PAS + $1 Bldg C 441-8910

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see
9/3

A f% FRIDAY

I
Dance ,or Seniors & Clients

I %0 of Social Service Agencies
Live entertainment, free refreshments.
Sponsored by Hospital Audiences Inc. &
Fort Mason Foundation. 1:30pm-3:30pm
FREE Bldg C 776-9171

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents fieifly &
Mahoney. 7:30pm $5/PAS + $2.50 Bldg C
441-8910

No Brothers 8:30pm see 9/4

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see
9/3

jg f* SATURDAY
I vl Dancers' Workshop Reach Out
I ^# Program Orientation for Third

World/Minority persons interested in

becoming part of this Dancers' Workshop
program. Slide presentation, Free Class,

and training in creative arts. 1pm FREE
Bldg C application deadline 9/13 771-1211

Center for World Music presents Arco Iris

performing So. American music from the

Andes, Brazil & Central America, plus a

slide show of Incan culture. 8pm $4/$3

Bldg C 441-5778

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see

9/3

rt/* SUNDAY

f\ I
Plowshares Coffeehouse pre-aaV sents Ned Clamp from Wales

playing mandocello & guitar singing tradi-

tional & contemporary English songs.

7:30pm $3.50/PAS + $1 Bldg C 441-8910

Epic Poets of Our Century The Poetry

Revival Theatre opens its 1st season with

Ezra Pound. Live narration of his life,

theories & poems, as well as films and
tapes of the poet. 7:30pm $2 Bldg D
921-4470

Betrayal preview 2pm see 9/23

Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been see
9/3

21
MONDAY
Betrayal preview 8:30pm see

9/23

/*/* TUESDAY
jfJ Playwright's Ctr. script read-
fc»aWi ing/crilique. "The Craft Of
Love" by Robert Waxman. Merry mix-ups
& mistaken identities proliferate in jolly „

olde England. Love conquers all. 7:30pm
$1.50 Bldg C 931-2392

Betrayal preview 8:30pm see 9/23

f\r\ WEDNESDAYV < Betrayal by Harold Pinter,
•"W directed by Stefani Priest. Bay
Area premiere of Pinter's latest play, a
haunting, perplexing glimpse backwards
through time into the lives of 3 friends &
lovers. 8:30pm Wed-Sat, 2pm Sun, 9/23-27,

$7/$6 Sr.Stu.PAS.TCCBA, Ft. Mason
"Friends", Previews 9/20-22 $4, Bldg F
441-2453

/% m THURSDAY
J{\ Plowshares Coffeehouse pre-
•"^T sents Open Mike Dance. Try
your hand at calling a dance or playing for

one. Callers and musicians FREE. 7:30pm
$3.50/PAS + $1 Bldg C 441-8910

Betrayal 8:30pm see 9/23

25
FRIDAY
No Brothers 8:30pm see
9/4

Irish Country Dance 8:30pm see 9/11

Betrayal 8:30pm see 9/23

/\/* SATURDAY
^§^4th Annual Peoples' TheatreaaV Festival multi-ethnic free 2-

day event inspired by the work of the

Federal Theatre Project. Forums: Com-
munity access to cable TV; Cultural

Democracy in the.80s; Federal Theatre

Project overview; Dialogue on Experimen-

tal & People's theatre. Workshops:
Storytelling; Playwrighting; Physical Move-
ment. Performances by Asian American
Theatre Co., Make-A-Circus and others.

10am-5pm 9/26,27 FREE Bldgs B&C for

schedules/info. 776-8999

SS Jeremiah O'Brien America's last liberty

will dress ship & hold open house in honor

of the launching of America's 1st liberty,

the SS Patrick Henry, 9/27, 40 years ago.

Sat/Sun 10am-3pm $2/$1 Sr&Children

$5/Families Pier 3 East 441-3101

Center For World Music presents The
Afrikans lead by Joni Haastrup from

Nigeria, performing New Heritage African

Music, danceable music w/African

polyrhythms in a blend of calypso,

jazz/rock. Plenty of room to dance. 8pm
$4/$3 Bldg C 441-5778

Betrayal 8:30pm see 9/23

/^y SUNDAY
3 m Experimental Poetry Film

^m m Showcase Diverse treatment

of poetry in films by award-winning Film-

makers. 7:30pm $2 Bldg D 921-4470

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents Van

Rozay 7:30pm $3.50/PAS + $1 Bldg C
441-8910

Golden Gate Post Card Club Exhibit,

Trade, Sell or Exchange of Postcards with

Exhibits & Lectures. 1:30pm FREE Bldg C
352-6400

SS Jeremiah O'Brien 10am see 9/26

People's Theatre Festival 10am see 9/26

Betrayal 2pm only see 9/23
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All events are presented through the cooperation

of Fort Mason Foundation and the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area. Visit Fort Mason
Center, Laguna and Marina Blvds., S.F. 94123.

441-5705.
Classes and Workshops

Dally recorded messages
of Fort Mason Activities

and events: 441-5705

ftrt TUESDAY
1 Vfl Playwrights' Ctr. Script read-

£mW ing/critique "White Shadows
On The Silver Screen" by Valentine

Hooven. A dramatic examination of why
silent screen idol Valentino was the 1st

man destroyed by his own media image.

7:30pm $1.50 Bldg C 931-2392

Galleries

Fort Mason Foundation Lobby Mon-Sat
9am-5pm Bldg A 441-5706

Rust In The Harbor Color photographs

by SF photographer Michelle Vignes
ends 9/11

Chlldrens' Art Exhibit collection of

paintings, drawings, prints & photo-

graphs from the SF Children's Art Ctr.

9/14-10/9

World Print Gallery The Legendary Feast.

A portfolio by the Fort Mason Print-

makers. Mon-Fri 10am-5pm Reception 9/15

5:30-7:30pm Bldg B 3rd Floor 776-9200

SF Museum of Modern Art Rental Gallery

4th season opens w/Artists: Gary Burgess,

Carol Doyle, Tim Graveson, Robert Loberg,

Zea Movit & Carol Zak. Tue-Sat

11:30am-5:30 Bldg A 441-4777

Contemporary Crafts, Meyer Breier &
Weiss Gallery Tue-Sat 11am-5pm Bldg A
928-2119

For The Table exhibit in conjunction

with the show For The Tabletop, or-

ganized by the Museum of Am. Crafts

at the SF Airport. For the Table fea-

tures works in clay, glass & metal,

ends 9/12

Joyce Kohl & Gayie Luchessa will ex-

hibit their large scale clay geometric &
large fiber felt wall pieces 9/15-10/17

Reception 9/15 6-8pm

Perception Gallery Sight & Insight exhibit

paintings & works on paper by Rose
Chiestor, Barbara Giles & Miki Asu. Wed-
Sun 1-4:30pm ends 9/13 Bldg C, Workshop
9/26 776-0347

American Indian Art Show + Sale Authen-

tic Collector Quality Indian Baskets, Pot-

tery, Beadwork, Navajo Weavings, Carv-

ings, Paintings & Graphics. 9/6 Sun 10am-

6pm $2/$1 Sr. Citizens Bldg A 863-2876

Discovering Elegance: A Flower Show &
Environmental Installation using flora

from Golden Gate Park & Point Reyes with

antique Chinese furnishings, a visually

brilliant, colorful show. 9/19-27 10am-9pm
Daily except Tue 9/22 Bldg A FREE
776-0502

Federal Theatre Project photographes &
posters of the WPA's Federal Theatre
Project will be on display at the People's

Theatre Coalition 9/26-27, I0am-5pm. Free

Bldg B 776-8999

Visual Arts & Media

Academy of Media & Theatre Arts offers

ongoing classes in radio & video perfor-

mances & production techniques in Bldg

C for young people 12 thru 19. Call

776-4720 for info.

Media Alliance Courses & Panels Registra-

tion & Info call 441-2558 Bldg D
Computer Concepts Made Simple A
basic overview of the computer: com-
ponents; jargon; how it works; & how it

can be tailored to fit you/your organiza-

tion's needs. Sat 9/19 10am-4pm $28
Bldg D
Selecting The Write (Right) Computer
For writers, small businesses & non-

profits who want to select the best

computer svstem for their needs. Wed
9/23 6:30pm $14 Bldg D
Public Relations On A Shoestring Learn

to produce effective p.r. on a limited

budget. Inch selecting target audi-

ences; creating media materials;

locating free/low-cost resources; &
building a program for ongoing
coverage. 4/Thur 9/24-10/22 6:30pm $47.

Bldg D
Grappling With Graphics for nonprofits,

sm. business or anyone who wants to

produce their own flyer/brochure. Turn

out camera-ready art. A hands-on
course. 5/Thurs 9/24-10/22 6:30pm $65
Bldg D
Producing a Documentary Production

planning for film/tape, taught from the

producer's point of view. Covers: pro-

posal writing; preparation of a shooting

outline; budget; scheduling; distribu-

tion. 4/Wed 9/30-10/21 6:30pm $58 Bldg

D
Computers: Boost or Boondoggle for

Non-Profits? from fundraising to net-

working, a panel of experts tell what
computers can & cannot do for non-

profits. Mon 9/21 7:30pm $4 Bldg C
TV Is Not Enough: The Future of Elec-

tronic Media a panel discussing the

shape of electronic media. Hear the ex-

perts on the impact of satellites,

cablecasting, computers & low-power
TV. Tue 9/22 7:30pm $5 Bldg C
Media Alliance General Meeting: "The
Ethics of Reporting on Progressive
Movements" a panel discussion on the

responsibilities & repercussions of the

work of progressive journalists. Tue
9/15 7:30pm $2 Bldg C

Basic Film Workshop for Adults introduc-

tory course instructs the beginner in cam-
era operation, editing, & guides the crea-

tion of a short film. 6/Sun begins 9/20 2pm
$50 Bldg D 921-4420

Writing for Self-expression & Publication

Elliott Joseph helps you develop your own
style of written expression & learn how to

satisfy needs of editors, publishers &
readers. Thur 9/24-1029 8pm $90 Bldg D
441-5717

Writing a Documentary Proposal for film &
video. 2-session seminar on the act &
practice of writing a documentary film or

video proposal. Style, content, focus &
presentation will be discussed. 8pm
9/15,22 $25/$20FAF mbrs, pre-registration

required, Bldg C 552-8760

Join Us
Did you know that behind Fort Mason are

hundreds of individuals like you who
believe in the ideal of free and low-cost

programs responsive to people's interests

and needs?

Open this calendar! See the opportunities

here for you and then help us!

BECOME A FRIEND OF THE FORT -
Your financial assistance will help us to

continue our transformation of this old

fort into lively theatre, galleries, music
halls, offices and classrooms. And your in-

volvement in events and programs at the

Center will help fulfill the possibilities of

this unique project on San Francisco's
waterfront.

As a CORPORATE FRIEND we can offer

you
• Calendar Subscription
• Corporate Recognition

DCORPORATE FRIEND annual
contribution $500.00

D Additional Corporate
contribution

As an INDIVIDUAL FRIEND/FAMILY
FRIEND we can offer you

• Calendar subscription
• Discounts on admission/or previews

of Fort Mason Center Special Events
DINDIVIDUAL FRIEND annual
contribution $15.00

DFAMILY FRIEND annual
contribution $25.00

D Additional contribution $50-$500

DCalendar Subscription Only —
No additional benefits

Annual contribution $5.00

Name

Address.

City

Zip

State.

Phoney.

Checks payable to: FORT MASON
FOUNDATION
All Contributions are tax-deductible.

For further information, please call

(415) 441-5706

FORT MASON, Building A, San Francisco,

CA 94123 9K

Photographers: Get Published & Make
Money Workshop by working profes-

sionals in publishing & photographic,
fields on how photographers support
themselves with photography. Tue 9/1 7pm
$35 Bldg C 921-4380

Underwater Photographic Society monthly
meeting w/films, slides & lecture on under-
water photography. Public welcome. Fri

9/11 7:30pm Free Bldg C 237-2207

Ft. Mason Art Ctr offers tuition-free, on-

going classes In painting, drawing,
sculpture, glass, jewelry-making, batik,

quilting, weaving, art critique & curator-

ship. This Galileo-Marina Community Col-

lege Ctr program is open to anyone 18

years & older. Info in Bldg B 776-8247.

Western Public Radio offers ongoing
classes in radio production. Bldg D
771-1161

Health & Recreation

The Best Workout in Town Leora Myers'

exciting fitness activity combines aero-

bics, calisthenics & dance w/live music.

12pm Sun, bring mat. $4/cl $15/4cls Bldg C
221-2683

Shaping Up W/Helene Enjoy a high energy
exercise class using jazz warm-up, aerobic

dance & yoga stretches all to "Hot
Music." Tue & Thur 6pm $32/6wks, Sat

10am $18/6wks $4/cl Bldg C 387-2140

Aerobic Conditioning to Music Mary
Fischer's program to improve flexibility

w/Hatha Yoga, develop greater strength

w/dynamic resistance, improve endurance
w/dance aerobics. Men & women welcome
Mon & Wed 6pm, Tue & Thur 9am &
5:30pm, Sat 10am, all classes 1 V* hr.

$30/5wks, $24/4wks Bldg C 775-8229

Let's Move A comp.lete exercise program
w/Stephanie & Sheila Earle. Mon thru Fri

8-9am, Mon thru Sat 9-10am, Mon
7:30-9pm, Wed Fri 6-7:30pm.$1.50/hr,

$2/1 1/2hr class Bldg C 776-4509

Energetics Sandy Donegan's fitness

classes incl. all 6 factors of physical fit-

ness combining aerobics, calisthenics,

yoga, ballet, to up-beat music. Mon Wed
Fri 8-10am, Sat 9-1 1am, Mon Wed 5-6pm,

Tue Thur 6-7pm. $3/cl, $15/6cls, $30/l2cls,

Sat $3 at door, 1st class FREE. Men &
women welcome Bldg C 332-9100

Irish Country Dance Lessons for Adults

Larry Lynch, US Champion dancer,
teaches fundamentals of round, long,

square & couples dance, Beginner & Ad-

vanced. Thur 7:30pm $25/7cls Bldg C
863-6424

YMCA Classes Call 885-0460
Ballroom Dance Ernie Haeusslein's

popular class for beginners thru ad-

vanced, plus an hour of social dancing.

Wed 7:30-10:30pm 8wks. Singles

$20/$16 Y mbrs, couples $36/$27 Y
mbrs Bldg C
Dance Exercise A vigorous program of

stretching & strengthening exercises,

aerobic dances to great music w/YMCA
fitness principles. Mon & Thur 6:30pm
12/cls $30/$20 Y mbrs Bldg C

Intro, to Stress Management Learn to con-

trol stress in your life, using self-hypnosis,

relaxation & assertion techniques. Sat 9/12

9am-4pm $30 Bldg C 567-5182

Awareness Thru Movement/Feldenkrais
Method Non-strenuous movement lessons

designed to improve posture, breathing,

self image, ease of everyday movement &
athletic skill. Wear loose clothing. Suitable

for Senior Citizens. Tue Noon $5/cl Bldg C
647-3056 —
Sensory Awareness W/Richard Lowe.
Awake, Tune in, Unfold. Practice in au-

thentic movement & perception, expand-
ing capacities of awareness & functioning.

Wed 10am 9/2-30 $7/class Bldg C 459-1776

Massage Technician Training Level I Reg-

istration & information call 775-0594
Demonstration & review of work done
by the Inst, of Psycho-structural Bal-

ancing. Thur 9/17 6-10pm FREE Bldg B
Workshop: intro. & overview of the

techniques used by the Inst. Sun
9/20,27 & Sat 9/26 9am-7pm Bldgs

B/C/E $25.

Environment
Owner Builder Center offers ongoing
courses in Plan Drawing, Design, House-
building & Remodeling, 848-5950 for info.

Housebuilding Mon & Wed 7-10pm
$300/16 sessions 9/14-11/4 Bldg D
Remodeling Mon & Wed 7-10pm $250/14

sessions 9/14-10/28 Bldg C

Education
Intro, to Computing a course for individ-

uals, organizations & sm. business giving
understanding of & access to digital

media & computer resources 9/1 & 22 Tue
7:30pm $25-$5 Bldg C 285-8987

Computers Demystified: a survival course
in digital info, technology. Text-process-
ing, accounting, correspondence, mailing
systems, programming, data-base access.
A "hands-on" session 9/8 & 22 Tue 7:30pm
$35-$5 Bldg C 285-8987

Tear Gas (Mace) Certification Course Incl:

tear gas training & permit; instruction in

psychology of assault, prevention, simple
physical defense skills. Taught by Judith
Fein Ph.D. Tue 9/15 7pm $25/Vj off Sr. &
Disabled Bldg C Registration call 564-9140

French for Ail 2 levels: beginners; & for

those w/some knowledge of French.
Method utilizes film strips, tape & phonic
drills indispensible for coriect pronuncia-
tion. Tue Thur 6pm Bldg C $7/cl 673-8324

Women Aloud a two-part workshop in pub-

lic & personal communication for women
who want to increase clarity & confidence
when participating in work, home or com-
munity activities. Sat 9/19, 9:30am-5pm
$150. Bldg B 459-7113

Full Moon Meditation Group meditation
with discussion, symbolic movements &
disbursing of the energy gathered, The
main focus of Alice A. Bailey books. Sun
8pm 9/13 FREE Bldg C 566-7474

Performing Arts

Improvisation Workshops w/Sue Walden.
Info & registration call 771-1046

Improvisation Techniques Workshop I

Mon 9/14-10/19, 7:30-10:30pm $60 Bldg C
Improvising Scenes Workshop Tue
9/15-11/3, 7:30-10:30pm $80 Bldg C/E

Advanced Workshop advanced work on
all facets of improvisation w/emphasis
on strengthening, sharpening & stage

dynamics. Enrollment by audition Tue
9/15-11/3 1-4pm $80 Bldg C

SF Theatre Academy classes in Stanislav-

-ski's up-to-date method of Physical Ac-

tions, Movement, Technical Theatre, Voice

+ Speech. Call tor interview, Philip Ben-

net, Artistic Director 775-1533

Academy of Media & Theatre Arts Ongo-
ing classes in basic theatre techniques,

voice dialects, scene studies, musical

theatre & audition techniques for young
people 12-19. For more info, call 776-4720

Dancers' Workshop of SF Classes &
workshops Bldg C for info call 771-1211

Matrix W/Ernie Adams. 2-day workshop
techniques covered include: movement;
breath; vocal sound; music; guided fan-

tasy; & contact improv. An exploration

of physical, emotional, imagistic feel-

ing-scapes from which originate our im-

pulses to move, make sound & dance.

11am-5pm 9/12,13 $35 Bldg C
Reach Out Orientation 1pm see 9/19

Blue Bear School of Music offers lessons,

classes & workshops for all instruments &
voice in Rock, Jazz, Pop & more. Fall

Quarter registration 9/7-28 Call for free

catalog Bldg D 673-3600

Song Evaluation Workshop Bring your

guitar or a cassette of your song & 15

copies of lyrics. Tue 9/8 6pm $5/FREE SRS
mbrs Bldg C (213) 463-7178

Martial Arts

Tal Chi Chuan Sifu Fong Ha. Complete
classical forms w/emphasis on meditative

aspects. Tue & Thur 7-10pm $40/mo Bldg

C 524-4718

Chinese Martial Arts Jack Man Wong. Tai

Chi Chuan-& Northern Shaolin for robust

health, high spirits, rational thinking &
self-defense. Wed & Fri 6-8pm, Sun 10am-

12pm, Bldg C $25/mo 261-7105

Children's Classes

Academy of Media & Theatre Arts Onging
classes in creative drama for 9-12 year

olds. For info, call 776-4720

SF Children's Art Ctr offers ongoing in-

struction in painting, drawing, printmaking

& sculpture. Individual attention to each
child's development. Bldg C Info call

771-0929

Children's Animation Workshop Ages 7-15

learn to make animated films. Use your

own graphics, collages & film strips,

w/your own stories, poems & sound
effects. Begins Sun 9/20 10am-1pm $5/cl

Bldg D 921-4470
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MALVINA REYNOLDS
BOOKS AND RECORDS

STILL AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL
MUSIC STORE

or from

Schroder Music Co.

2027 Parket Street

Berkeley, CA 94704

PACKTO SCHOOL
Pack to school in style with The North Face. Designed

for top-of-the-class performance. The North Face soft

packs get high marks for durability and convenience,

and are backed by the full North Face warranty.

Be first in your class. Check out our complete line

of soft packs and >Mlv frame packs now.

THE
NORTH
FACEISBk

2804 Telegraph Ave.

Berkeley 548-1371

KINKO'S COPIES
2138 Oxford St. Berkeley, Ca.94704

COPIES
IBM-SELF SERVICE

XEROX 9500
LEGAL

BACK TO BACK
COLORED PAPER

COVTON CONTENT

BINDINGS
VELO

CHESHIRE

SPIRAL

CASSETTE DUPLICATION

TAPES AVAILABLE

PASSPORT PHOTOS

hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am~6:30pm
Sat 10am-4pm

(415) 848-6753

GRIMBLERNGER
BOOKS - 242 Commercial St., Nevada. City, CA 95959 (916) 265-550?

3:00 The Reggae Experience
Music from Jamaica, with Drepenba. At 4:00,
Jamaica Today, a feature from the Press Assoc-

iation of Jamaica, produced by Amina Hassan.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Candice Francis. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Host Don Foster. Public Affairs magazine.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the
Berkeley School Board meeting.

8:00 Music In America
The Streets of New Orleans. No city has had
more tunes named after its thoroughfares than

the Crescent City. Joel Sachs stumbles along

Basin, Bourbon, Rampart and a dozen more,

following the legendary brass bands and the

others who made these streets sing.

10:00 Fruit Punch:
Gay Men's Radio

Blackberri finally has released his album, and
Fruit Punch features it tonight, along with

music from kindred artists, as we continue our

series on recent musical developments in gay
men's culture.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
If on a winter's night a traveler (6) by Italo

Calvino.

12:00 The Common Woman
Music and features by and about women,
hosted by Jean Robertson.

1:30 am Beedle Urn Bum
Mad eclectic music mix with Larry. Out-of-

print album at 4:00 am.

Thursday,
Sept. 10th

7:00 am AM/FM
The Civil War transformed beautiful New Yorker

Kris Welch from a reckless girl into a fiercely de-

termined woman who would rebel against restri-

ctions in a world ruled by men. . .News at 7 &
8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 nn i
dolby fm|' Tone

9:00 Morning Concert
Electronic Music Special : Allen Strange and
Bernie Krause. Today's guests are composer
Allen Strange, author of the definitive college

teaching textbook. Electronic Music, and Bernie

Krause, producer of the recently released New
Nonesuch Guide to Electronic Music (None-

such NB-78007, two discs). Our program be-

gins with performances of recent works by
Allen Strange. His recent collaborations in the

realm of children's theatre with Robert Jen-

kins are represented with Boogie and the Bee-

jeez Man (story with electronic music). We'll

hear excerpts from Jack and the Beanstalk

rendered electronically, and The Second Book
of Angels (The Thrones) for string quartet and

tape. At about 10:30, Bernie Krause will join

Strange and Jenkins for a discussion of the

Nonesuch Guide. We'll also hear Mr. Krause's

music for the film Citadels of Mystery as

issued on a special audiophile recording by
Mobile Fidelity Records (21040 Nordhoff

Street, Chatsworth, CA 91311, for complete

catalogue of releases). Charles Amirkhanian
hosts.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: The Discovery and

Conquest of Mexico (1 ). Bernal Diaz del Cas-

tillo, born in the year 1492, was still a youth

of 24 years when he came to New Spain,

joined the forces of Hernando Cortez, and

accompanied him under various military of-

fices on the long journey of conquest. Late

in his life (1560's) he wrote his journals of

those years, which have become the principle

source for historians-, such as Prescott, on the

Spanish conquest of Mexico. We'll hear selec-

tions from his eyewitness accounts with por-

tions of Cortez' letters and writings by Barto

ome De Las Casas protesting the treatment o

Native Americans by Cortez and other inva-

ders of New Spain.

12:00 Lunch Box
Shadows of the Nuclear Age: How We Talk
About The Bomb. The nuclear age has had its

own effect on the development of our lan-

guage. Tune in and learn how it happened.
Produced by SANE Education Fund.

1:00 Sing Out!
Folk and popular music

3:00 An Earful of Smiles
Funk, jazz & soul with Stan Dingovation.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Julia Randall. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs magazine with Sonja Williams.

8:00 Women's News

8:30 Out On The Streets
San Francisco Audio Magazine, produced by
the People's Media Collective.

9:00 People Playing Music
Live Acoustic Music from KPFA's Studios.

Anything from folk to swing to jazz. Drop
by and be part of our studio audience. Please

be prompt (8:45 pm).

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
If on a winter's night a traveler (7) by Italo

Calvino. Conclusion.

12:00 Assassinating Rhythm
Ray Farrell unlocks musical muzzles with ag-

gressive electronic, industrial and improvisa-

tional music.
_

1:30 am The Early Late Show
Rock from the sixties, seventies and (yes)

eighties, selected by John Thrasher.

Friday,
Sept. 11th

7:00 am AM/FM
From the moment Kris Welch met the Baron,

she sensed that this Nazi aristocrat was unlike

any other man in her life. . .News at 7 8e 8:45;

Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Jo Kondo: Standing (1973) Hiroshi Koizumi,

flute; Yasunori Yamaguchi, marimba; Aki Ta-

kahashi, piano *CP2 11 (8 min).

Christina Kubisch & Fabrizio Plessi: Two and
Two (1976) The composers playing waterjet

on steel drum; electronic metronome; swanee

whistle; cello played with vibrator, etc.

•Multhipla 2 (47 min).

Alvin Curran: The Works (1979-80) Curran,

piano, electronics, percussion *Fore 80/TWO.
With Charles Amirkhanian.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: The Discovery and

Conquest of Mexico (2).

12:00 New Horizons
Window to Wisdom. Freda Morris, psychothera-

pist, author, and Director of the Hypnosis

Clearing House, transcends the myths and mys-

teries surrounding hypnosis to reveal simple

ways to use the techniques.to achieve a more

aware and rewarding life — improving creative

skills, enhancing lovemaking, deepening rela-

tionships, and clarifying goals. Host: Will

Noffke.
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Are you sick of seeing women depicted as idiots on television commercials? So is KPFA. On Satur-

day September 12 at noon, the Women's Magazine looks at those commercials and the meanings

behind them.

1:00 Shoutin' Out With
Mama O'Shea

Shout out and fight back at 848-4425.

3:00 Pig In A Pep
Traditional and contemporary bluegrass and

old time music. With Ray Edlund.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Robbie Osman. Headlines on the hour.

KFCF 5:00 Fresno Traffic Jam
The caM of the grape has lured Tim Pozar back

to Fresno, and he'll let us know about events

in the valley, play a little music, and talk about

how it always rains in Tacoma. Headlines on

the hour. Heard on KFCF, Fresno ONLY.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs magazine with Philip Maldari.

8:00 Probabilities

Julian May. Richard A. Lupo ff talks with the

author of The Many Colored Land, a novel that

takes place 6 million years in the past when
some time travelers go back for an idyllic exile

and wind up the pawns in an alien power strug-

gle. Its characters and the nature of the created

world make this novel (first in a series) a natur-

al to eventually have a cult following like the

Dune books, the Amber series, and Lord of the

Rings. Julian May, nee Judy Dikte, made a

big splash with a novella for Astounding in

1950. She then disappeared into a career as a

textbook author from which she is only now
emerging. The Many Colored Land is the first

of a projected 7 volume series. Produced by

Richard Wolinsky & Lawrence Davidson.

8:30 Living On Indian Time
Music and information by, for and about Na-

tive Americans. Produced by Native Waves.

9:00 La Onda Bajita:

The Low Show Profile

Join Miguel Molina for music and noticias for

Northern California. A treat for low riders

and oldies lovers of all ages.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 The Cruisin' Show
Oldies with Lenny & Carl.

1:30 am Bay Leaf Experience
Jazz, blues, fusion. . .with Chris or Lonnie.

4:30 am Radio Hypnopaedia
Live radio with Cliff Roth. Call-ins 848-4425

Saturday,
Sept. 12th

6:00 am The Gospel Experience

Traditional and contemporary gospel music

with Emmit Powell.

9:00 News & Views
Hosted by Matundu Makalani.

9:30 Bud Cary's

Old Radio Theatre
Our mail almost always brings a request foi

Oiir Miss Brooks, so Bud has pulled from the

archives on of the funniest shows ever aired:

"The Cow in the Closet" starring Eve Arden,

Gale Gordon, Richard Crenna, Gloria Mac-

Millan and Jane Morgan. No animals on cam-

pus! Youlll hear what this edict brings about.

The Fred Allen Show wraps up this week's

program with Fred being sued by Charlie

McCarthy. Fred's question, as he trips down
Allen's Alley, is "What do you think about

women in the work force?" The DeMarco Sis-

ters sing "California Sunshine."

10:30 Focus on Women in Music
A mixture. From Kim Carnes to Barbara Kolb.

Rock and roll, blues, classical and more. A lot

of fun. Brought to you by Susan Sailow.

12:00 Women's Magazine
Are you sick of seeing women depicted as idi-

ots in television commercials? So are we.

KPFA studies these commercials and the mean-

ing behind them. We will have commercials, in-

terviews with women in the street and inter-

views with women in advertising. Plus music,

of course. Produced by Dru Robertson & Boni

Thorsen. Then, in the second part of our show,

we will have speeches by Flo Kennedy and

Margo St. James recorded on July 18th in

Santa Rosa at a Bohemian Grove rally. Also in-

cluded will be a personal interview with Flo

and Margo.

2:00 Ahora
Latin music, news on the hour, information on

what's happening in the Bay Area Raza commu-

nity .

5:00 Enfoque Nacional
Spanish language news magazine.

5:30 Ahora Sigue

Interviews, special reports. . .in Spanish and

English. Call-ins at 848-4425.

QUEST BOOKSHOP
A Special bookstore featuring a

fine selection of metaphysical

j^nWlN^fe literature.

^S^^Zfc Also, a lending library, lectures,

and programs for the public.

1416 Alice St. Ph: 465-3909
comer of Alice & 14th, Oakland

Tuesday-Friday 10:30-6:00; Saturday 11:00-4:00

The Theosophical Society in Oakland

UPRI&ING^
BAKING
COLLEC

Freshly baked, hand-shaped breads and cheese rolls
Hot coffee, cookies and cinnamon rolls and cheesecake
Fruit juices and vegetable juices
Oil, tamari, nut butters and dried fruit- and nuts
Wholesale and retail sales in bulk

lAllmentos para la gente no para los profits)

2204 San Pablo Ave (at Alloton Way)
549-1400

Mon.-Sat. 10-6

Introducing our -

Take-Home Hot Entrees

THE ORGANIC
FARMAND GARDEN CENTER
(415) 8488357

840 Potrcr Street

Berkeley, CA 94710

THE BEST GARDENERS DO THEI

R

PREPARATION IN THE FALL OR
EARLY WINTER
PREPARE FOR THE WINTER CROPS

NOW
Biological Insect Controls

Best Handforged Line of Tools

'

Poulet
Gourmet Chicken Deli& Restaurant

I68S Shauuck at Virginia, Berkeley, 845-5932

Mon-Sai 10:30-7, l.uneh 11:30-2:30; \ isa & M(
Smoking PwnuHol
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4063 18th Street

San Francisco

Dinner nightly

(415) 863-0484

David Teegarden, m.d.

Patricia Alvarado, f.n.p.

Family and general medicine

Preventive healthcare

Holistic approach

Lamaze classes

1650 Alcatraz Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94703

652-8680

• THE
YOGA
ROOM

offers ongoing classes in

the Iyengar Method of Yoga

2640 College Ave, Berkeley
548-4340

Mictod &I00H
zei- isia

Take four of these...

Medical SetkCam

Medical Sel£CanL

_ Medical
!§£9 Self-Care

Ihe Ouvteiiy Uigume
ol Access to Health loots

...and you won't
have to call the doctor

in the morning.

"An astonishingly informative, eminently
readable guide to medical sell-responsibility

"

Mother Earth News

"Medical self-care is a rapidly growing move-
ment This is its magazine. Proof: medical

insurance companies are hot for it!"

Whole Earth Catalog

Please send me:

D 4 Issues a Year-S15 D Single Copy-$4.(X)

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

MEDICAL SELF-CARE
Box 717-F, Inverness, California 94937

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant
Struggle

The voices of people surviving and resisting in

these troubled and turbulent times. Produced

by Barbara, Heber & Lincoln.

7:00 The Tattered Masses
A thirty minute international political feature

produced by Amina Hassan.

7:30 The Secret's Out
Get it on up. Jazz with Bari Scott.

KFCF 7:30 Bud Cary's Men,
Women & Tenors

A Remembrance of Richard Crooks, Part One.

Taped and aired originally in 1970, this pro-

gram features the late tenor star of the Metro-

politan Opera in one of the most candid inter-

views any opera singer ever granted. Crooks

discusses everything from his views on opera

to the many wonderful sopranos he sang

with. Many musical highlights are included.

Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

KFCF 8:30 Valley Pirate Radio
It's the return of Program Four (and also Pro-

gramme de 4). Four, four, four. May the fours

be with you. Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

KFCF 9:00 Just Playin' Folk
New music releases and some all-time favorites.

Ryth Withers hosts. Heard only on KFCF.

11:00 AirTirne
Detroit jazz series, via satellite.

1:00 am Nite Owls On Patrol
The best in music from funk to jazz — with

Julian & Portia.

Sunday,
sept, isth

5:00 am A Musical Offering
Music of all kinds, featuring unique recordings,

and hosted by Mary Berg. At 8:00, Sleepers!

Awake, three hours of Bach and other baroque

masters.

11:00 Jazz, Blues
With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitz.

1:00 Across The Great Divide
Folk and popular music with Robbie Osman.

2:30 Forms And Feelings

A tribute to the late Mary Lou Williams, who,
in a singular way, remained never less than con-

temporary for 'roughly fifty years. Hosted by

Jim Bennett.

4:30 Concerts By Composers
Larry Kucharz: Renwich Street; 1976, No. 1

Charlie Morrow: Chantine and Reciting.

Takehisa Kosugi: Multi-Sound Works.

Produced at Experimental Intermedia Foun-

dation by Phill Niblock and Stephen Cellum.

5:30 Iranian Students Assoc.
News and analysis of the Persian Gulf region.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 World Press Review
The European Press with Helga Lohr Bailey.

Call-ins at 848^425.

7:00 Prisoner Programming
Call-ins 848-4425.

KFCF 7:00 Another Musical

Offering
Rob Taylor hosts. Heard only on KFCF in

Fresno. .

7:30 The Taj Express
The Blackmailer by Anwar Azeem. There is a

train called 'The Taj Express' that runs from

New Delhi to Agra, site of the Taj Mahal. The
first sound you'll hear, opening each one of

the eight programs in this series, is a voice re-

corded within the immense dome of the Taj

Mahal. The acoustics are so incredible that a
shout seems to continue on and on without
ever completely disappearing as it fades into

infinity. This series of radio adaptations from
stories by Indian authors is produced by Tom
Lopez at the ZBS Foundation, Ft. Edward,
New York. The series is made possible by funds
from the New York State Council and the

National Endowment for the Arts.

Tonight: The seedy side of Bombay as seen

through the eyes of a young artist-photog-

rapher turned blackmailer. This program was
winner of the CPB Award, best Spoken Arts
Program of 1980.

8:00 In Your Ear
Jazz programming with Sato.

10:00 The Spirit of Camaval
A potpourri of music from the islands, pro-
duced by David McBurnie.

11:00 Music from the Hearts of

Space
Inner and outer space music, tuned to the vib-

rations of the night, with Anna & Timitheo.

2:00 am Over The Edge
All dogs all night. 5 hours of kennel tapes.

Various breeds will be identified where possi-

ble. Feeding times: 2:15 and 6:15. Don Joyce.

Monday,
Sept. 14th

7:00 am AM/FM
With Denny. At 7:15, The Time Machine sends

you back to explore the Mayan legend of the

origin of Humankind.

9:00 Morning Concert
Stand By, Please: A Producer's Look at the

International Recording Scene. Are compo-
sers reaching out again to audiences? The sur-

prising popularity of the first performance of

Pierre Boulez' Notations by the New York
Philharmonic seems to indicate exactly that.

Many critics believe that the public is in for

more accessible, listenable—even exciting-

premieres. Harold Lawrence, President and
General Manager of the Oakland Symphony,
illustrates this new development with some
outstanding recordings of music by John

Corigliano, Frederic Rzewski and Pierre

Boulez. Program includes:

Rzewski: The People United Will Never Be
Defeated/

Corigliano: Concerto for Clarinet & Orchestra.

Also features is a sampling of new audiophile

releases.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: The Discovery and

Conquest of Mexico (3).

1 1 :55 The Arts News Service

Pierre Boulez, conducting the New York pre-
miere of his 'Notations, ' to be heard on Stand
By, Please' Monday September 14, 9:00 am.

12:00 Alan Watts
The Future of Religion (1). What will become
of religion, organized and personal, during the

next 100 years? A projection based upon pres-

ent trends, of changes in religious ideas and
practices that will come about through the in-

fluence of science and the cross-fertilization of

cultures.

1:00 Blues By The Bay
Blues: Oldies, classics, new releases, taped con-

certs. Blues news and blues in the clubs. With
Tom Mazzolini.

3:00 Music from Alkebu-Lan
Music from Africa, with Candice & Drepenba.

At 4:00, South Africa Today, news update
from the African National Congress, produced
by Amina Hassan. -

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Richard Gonzales. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
The Time Machine: Witness the historic meet-

ing between Moctezuma, King of the Aztec

Empire and Hernan Cortez, Spanish Conquis-

tador.

7:10 The Soviet Union:
A Closer Look

Interviews, readings, question/answer period.

Call-ins 848-4425. With William Mandel.

8:00 Bay Area Arts
A look at the Bay Area arts scene, with reviews,

interviews and produced features. Hosted by

Erik Bauersfeld & Padraigin McGillicuddy.

9:00 nniocmYFMT Tone

Free music guitarist Henry Kaiser is Charles Amirkhanian's guest on 'Ode to Gravity' Monday Sept

14th at 10 pm. He'll play selections from his new two record album, 'Aloha. ' __^_
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9:00 Ode To Gravity
Charles Amirkhanian talks with Richard Fac-

tor, co-inventor of the Eventide Clockworks

Harmonizer, the device which lowers Laurie

Anderson's voice to basso profundo in real

time as she stands onstage. Recorded at the

Eventide Building in central Manhattan. Also,

interviews with Margaret Jory, Director of the

American Music Center, our country's official

information center for contemporary music

and with Phill Niblock, composer and director

of Experimental Intermedia Foundation,

which this fall is distributing for national

broadcast a series of 13 one hour programs.

Concerts for Composers, taped from live per-

formances in the loft at 224 Centre St., NY,
and heard on KPFA Wednesdays at noon and

Sundays at 4:30 pm during September.

Also, Charles talks with Bay Area free music

guitarist Henry Kaiser and introduces selections

from his new two-record digital album, Aloha,

recorded July 1981 at Warner Brothers Studio

in Los Angeles and newly available on Meta-

language ML 109.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
Mexican Short Stories (1). Secret Love by

Manuel Payno. Through the remainder of the

month, the evening readings will supplement

the morning readings with a survey of Mexi-

can short stories from El Cuento Hispano-

Americana, the anthology of Spanish American

writers covering the periods fcom the Roman-

tic beginnings in the 1830's through the

1970's. (English translation published by the

University of California Press). Beginning

with Manuel Payno, his Secret Love is a prime

example of the sentimental phase of Latin

American Romanticism.

12:00 A World Wind
Music from Asia, Africa, the Americas. With

emphasis on wimmin. Host Chana Wilson.

1:30 am Black Coffee
Jazz with Darrell Smith.

Tuesday,
sept. 15th

6:30 AM/FM
Kris presents a rebroadcast of yesterday's spe-

cial on the meeting between Moctezuma and

Cortez, aired at 7:00 pm. News at 7 & 8:45;

Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Continuing KPFA's all Mexico week, Steve

Wolfe presents recordings of music by Mexican

composers, including:

Manuel Ponce: Concerto for Violin & Orches-

tra (1943) Szeryng, violin; Bour, Orch of Assoc

Concerts Colonne, Harmony HC 13112 (28

min).

Jose Pablo Moncayo: Bosques. Cardenas, Or-

questa Sinfonica Nacional 'RCA MRS-018.
Carlos Chavez: Los Cuatro Soles (1925)

Chavez, Ambrosian Singers, London Symphony
Orchestra 'Columbia M 32685 (29 min).

Silvestre Revueltas: Ocho por Radio. Mata,

Orquesta de la Universidad *RCA MRS-001.
Bias Galindo: Symphony No. 2 (1957) Mester.

Louisville Orchestra '1st ED. LS-761 (27)

9-12 noon; 2-5 pm, KFCF in Fresno airs the

Fresno County Board of Supervisors.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: The Discovery and

Conquest of Mexico (4)

1 1 :55 The Arts News Service

12:00 Older Men, Older Women
Hosted by Harry Sheer & Richard Bermack.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty
Celtic Magazine of the Air. Produced by

Padraigin McGillicuddy.

3:T)0 Sounds
The wide range of Black music, in all styles,

past and present, with Craig Street.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Kevin Vance. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
7:00—7:10, The Time Machine:

Are the natives of the New World human? Or

is slavery their natural destiny? Hear the histor-

ic debate between Barolome de las Casas and

Sepulveda as they argue the fate of Native Am-

ericans before the court of King Charles V of

Spain.

At 7:30, KPFB.8 9.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley City Council meeting.

8:00 Maximum Rock & Roll

Hard core punk, rockabilly, and other forms

of 'real' rock and roll of today, with extra

features.

8:00 The Health Show
Is your spring hayfever lasting twelve months

out of the year? Have you tried fasting, giving

up milk products and taken steroids, and you

still have a runny nose and hives? Tune in and

talk to Robert Duprato, MD, allergist. Toni

Gray hosts. Call-ins 848-4425.

8:30 There Is A Woman In This

Town
The Women's Department celebrates Nation-

al Hispanic Month. Julia Randall hosts.

9:00 Maximum Rock and Roll

Hard core punk, rockabilly, and other forms

of 'real' rock and roll of today, with extra

features.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
Mexican Short Stories (2) Realism: Unclaimed

Watch by Jose Lopez Portillo y Rojas (1850-

1923). Rojas, born in Guadalajara of an old,

wealthy family, became a lawyer, journalist

and professor and occupied important posi-

tions in the regime of Porfirio Diaz. His grand-

son was elected president of Mexico in 1976.

12:00 Out
Funk? Rapping? Punk? New Wave? Experimen-

tal? See who wins out on this edition. With

Chris Lowry.

1:30 am Night Express
Gorman W. Lee, Jr. is your conductor on to-

night's musical journey through blues and

jazz.

Wednesday,
Sept. 16th

7:00 am AM/FM
Host Kris Welch. At 7:15, The Time Machine:

The Taino Indians, natives of the island now

called Puerto Rico, revolt against Spanish en-

slavement. The result: mass suicide.

9:00 Morning Concert
World Music Special: Mexico. The authentic

folk music of Mexico, from many recordings

issued by the Anthropology Museum of Mexi-

co City. Hosted by David Mayers.

11:15 Morning Reading
Sor Juana Inez de la Cruz (1651-1695). Juana

de Asbaje, her real name, is described by Oc-

tavio Paz: "The noblest figure in the colonial

poetry of Spanish America and one of the rich-

est and most profound in our literature. To-

ward the end of her life, the Bishop of Puebla,

under the pseudonym of Sor Filotea, sent her

a letter bidding her lay aside her worldly learn-

ing and devote herself to religion. Sor Juana

replied with her famous Respuesta a Sor

Filotea de la Cruz, one of the most important

documents in the history of Spanish Culture

and the intellectual emancipation of women.

11:55 The Arts News Service

EL SALVADOR
SOLIDARITY TORTE
75% of the purchase price

of this spectacular cake
goes to Casa El Salvador!

KAREN SHAPIRO

LA VIENNOISE
FINE EUROPEAN PASTRIES

415655 3209

5940 COLLEGE AVE., OAKLAND

I^r^tn^v^wev

&<?c\z&

USED BOOKS THAT LOOK LIKE NEW
At 40% to 75% off Regular Price

Also: the best of the new paperbacks

at 10% off

Specialties: Kids Books
Education • Pocket Fiction • Cooking

Sports • Feminism • Metaphysics • Psychology

Sciences • and more

EVERY DAY 11-8

5560 COLLEGE AVE. (1 Block from Rockridge Bart)

652-6259

Sretnny Plough
3IOISHdirUCK &Y£.

BenKeLev awzoez

' HW3 N0urL5
lues-Sal- DtficeTo Rdck^Roll

OPtrt 5m Mosic ar S *">•

v A K-' iaiiH Otosic Session. 9 ?.(*>.
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CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE
OF INTEGRAL STUDIES
3494 21st Street San Francisco, CA 94110 (415) 648-1489/3949

Summer Program in San Francisco
Weekend Workshops— 4 or 8 week intensive courses open to the public

You could be studying:
Metaphors of Transformation

with Ralph Metzner

Vipassana Meditation & Healing

with Rina Sircar

Meditation and Psychotherapy

with Claudio Naranjo

Psychology of Meditation

with John Welwood

Manv more courses offered - call for complete listin* Accredited by Western Association of Schools and Colleges
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THE LHASA KARNAK HERB CO.
2513 TELEGRAPH AVE. (AT DWIGHT WAY) BERKELEY, CA 94704

(415) 548-0380 *©OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6:30 SUNDAY 12-6:00 #r^

lOlflCUATTIiri/ AIIC Dmi/ciru «% a n««.a ^1*'1938 SHATTUCK AVE., BERKELEY, CA. 94704
(415) 548-0372

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10:30-6:00

Herbs • Spices • Qinsenq
GINSENG PRODUCTS, BOOKS, OILS, CAPSULES,

BLENDS, EXTRACTS, POTPOURRIS, SMOKING & BATH HERBS

QUALITY SPICES OVER 400 HERBS

Monique

$44

Scholl
Stvlc in step with comfort

PAUL'S SHOE SERVICE
2281 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Visa • 843-1570 • Master Charge

12:00 Concerts by Composers
Jim Fulkerson: Foursome
Peter Zummo: A Multi-Media Work
Yoshi Wada: The Lament of the Rise and Fall

of the Elephantine Crocodile.

Go-produced at Experimental Intermedia Foun-
dation (NYC) by Phill Niblock & Steve Cellum.

1:00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Music from anytime and everywhere, hosted

by Gerda Daly, with the aid of her extensive

record collection, and guests in the studio.

3:00 The Reggae Experience
Music from Jamaica, with Drepenba. At 4:00,
Jamaica Today, from the Press Association of

Jamaica, produced by Amina Hassan.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Candice Francis. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
7-7:10, The Time Machine: Meet one of the

greatest heroines in Mexican history, the legend-

ary La Adelita.

Hosted by Don Foster.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley School Board meeting.

8:00 Music In America
Frank Scott spins the best.

10:00 Fruit Punch:
Gay Men's Radio

Where Do We Go Tonight? The Pacific Center

is where many gay youths from the East Bay
go to talk about pressures they feel from
schools, parents and trolls. Tune in to find out
how gay youths cope.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
Mexican Short Stories (3) Modernism: After

The Races by Manuel Guitierrez Najera (1859-

1895) The modernist hero was the sensitive

artist incapacitated by the bourgeois society

surrounding him. Rejecting sentimentality and
romanticism, he was eager to create art for

art's sake. But in keeping with the writers' tra-

dition, Najera cannot completely put aside

social concerns in this story about a rich senor-

ita and a poor seamstress.

12:00 The Common Woman
Music and features by and about women, host-

ed by Jean Robertson.

1:30 am Beedle Um Bum
Mad music mix with Larry. Out of print album

at 4:00 am.

Thursday,
Sept. 17th

7:00 am AM/FM
Host Kris Welch. At 7:15, The Time Machine:
meet one of the greatest heroines in Mexican
history. La Adelita. News at 7 & 8:45; Head-
lines at 8:00.

9:00 D[]| oouttFM
| Tone

9:00 Morning Concert
Music of Mexico.

Carlos Chavez: Concerto for Piano and Orches-
tra (1938-40) Maria Teresa Rodriguez, piano;

Mata, New Philharmonia Orch 'RCA ARLI-
3341 (36min).

Silvestre Revueltas: Pianos (1934) Surinach,
MGM Chamber Orch *MGM E 3496 (5 min).

The Music of Silvestre Revueltas— Program
produced at KPFK (LA) by William Malloch.

Conlon Nancarrow: Studies Nos. 20 & 21 for

Player Piano. 1750 Arch Records S-1768 and
S-1786 (6, 5 min)

With Charles Amirkhanian.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: The itching Parrot

by Jose Joaquin Fernandez de Lizardi (1726-

1827) The concluding portions of the story

were published posthumously in 1830 because

censors objected to a chapter in which Lizardi

openly criticized slavery. He was greatly critical

of the power of the Mexican church and defend-

ed a representative system of government in

which women would have the right to vote. For

his daring to praise the Masons he was excom-
municated in 1822. His reputation as a novel-

ist rests almost exclusively on The Parrot and
the translation heard on this reading is by
Katherine Anne Porter.

12:00 Lunch Box
Shadows of the Nuclear Age: The Literature of

the Apocalypse, including Kurt Vonnegut and
Denise Levertov on Literature and the Bomb.
Produced by the SANE Education Fund.

1:00 Sing Out!
Presenting the music of Alice Gerrard, perform-

ing traditional and original songs. Alice has

played together with Hazel Dickens, with Mike
Seeger and also as a member of the Harmony
Sisters. She's soaked up much of the tradition

of the Southeastern US, learning from classic

old time musicians such as Tommy Jarrell.

Presented by Nancy Guinn.

Barbara Anger and Anne Rhodes of "Mischief Mime' will be on hand during the Women's Magazine'

Saturday September 19th at 1:00pm to explore the nature of mime as feminists.
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Composer David Scheinfeld celebrates his 75th birthday on the Morning Concert with an interview

and with the composer selecting his favorite works, Friday September 18th at 9:00 am.

3:00 Live From La Pena
Caribbean Sounds. Cuban music by Sarah

Gonzales, Puerto Rican music by Roy Brown,

Afro-Cuban music by Conjunto Carabali, and

Jamaican music by Oquishah Paradox will be

featured in this program recorded live at La

Fena Cultural Center in Berkeley. Through

music, poetry, narration and interviews, the

music will be related to the long struggle for

independence which has taken place in the

Caribbean.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Julia Randall. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
7-7:10, The Ttfne Machine: He led the rebel

legions from Southern Mexico. A horse train-

er by trade, he was chosen by his neighbors

fn Morelos to lead them in the revolution of

1910. His name: Emiliano Zapata.

Hosted by Sonja Williams.

8:00 Women's News

8:30 Public Affairs Specials

9:00 People Playing Music
Live acoustic music from KPFA's studios. Drop

by (2207 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley) and be part

of our studio audience: Please be here by 8:45.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening;Reading
Mexican Short Stories (4): The Festival of

Bullets by Martin Luis Guzman. Guzman be-

longs to the first generation of novelists of the

revolution. The story is a portrait of Rudolfo

Fierro, the most brutal representative of the

Villa movement, and illustrates the disillusion-

ment of many writers with the violence and

brutality unleased by the revolution.

12:00 Assassinating Rhythm
Ray Farrell unlocks musical muzzles with ag-

gressive electronic, industrial and improvisa-

tional music.

1:30 The Early Late Show
John Thrasher plays rock from the sixties and

thereafter, tuned to the mind long warped by

bizarre ingestions.

Friday,
sept. 18th

.

9:00 Morning Concert
Composer David Sheinfeld-A 75th Birthday

Celebration.

Scheinfeld: Patterns for Harp (1962). Marcell?

DeCray, soloist.

Scheinfeld: Quartet for Strings (1978) Kronos

Quartet.

Today KPFA salutes San Francisco composer

David Scheinfeld who will join Charles Amir-

khanian and discuss his career as composer and

long time symphony player (viola with the

Pittsburgh Symphony under Fritz Reiner; first

violinist with the San Francisco under Monteux).

Scheinfeld, whose music is being especially cele-

brated throughout California during this anni-

versary year, works with combining into one

context, toneality and atonality, and often

works simultaneously with differing timpi and

rhythms. The remainder of the program today

will be devoted to compositions selected by

Mr. Scheinfeld from among the works of

Stravinsky, Schoenberg, Bartok and others.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: Colonial Writing

The Crown of Mexico by Joan Haslip, tells the

story of Maximilian and Carlotta, the ill-fated

king and queen of Mexico, whose reign termi-

nated in the overthrow of French rule in Mexi-

co by Benito Juarez. The programs will include

letters and writings of the leading Mexicans

of the period, including Juarez and Zapata.

12:00 New Horizons
Traditions and Transitions. Hyemeyohists

Storm, Cheyenne/Metis shaman and author of

Seven Arrows and Song of Heyoehkah, is

joined by Harley Swiftdeer, Cherokee/Metis

Chief of the Deer Tribe Medicine Society, in a

discussion of the spiritual culture and wisdom

of native peoples. They focus upon the seven

7:00 am AM/FM
Kris Welch hosts. At 7:15, The Time Machine:

a portrait of Emiliano Zapata. News at 7 &
8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

Tweak & Peak: A KPFA engineer does his thing

in the 50's. Our own engineers do theirs on Fri.

Sept. 18 after midnight.

major rites of passage for our time — birth,

childhood to adulthood, marriage, divorce,

mid-life, aging, and death, blending the

cultural heritages of America in a way that en-

riches the present and gives direction to the

future. Host: Will Noffke.

1:00 Shoutin' Out With
Mama O'Shea

Shout out and fight back at 848-4425.

3:00 Panhandle Country
The finest in country music, western swing,

country jazz, bluegrass, cajun and old time

music. With Tom Diamant.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Robbie Osman. Headlines on the hour.

KFCF 5:00 Fresno Traffic Jam
Rob Taylor hosts. Headlines on the hour.

Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
7-7:10, The Time Machine: Meet the father of

Cuban independence, philosopher and poet

Jose Marti.

Hosted by Philip Maldari.

8:00 Probabilities

We're leaving this one open to let the chips fall

where they may. Science fiction with Richard

Wolinsky, Lawrence Davidson & Richard A.

Lupoff.

8:30 Living Gn Indian Time
Native American programming, produced by

the Native Waves Collective.

9:00 La Onda Bajita:

The Low Show Profile .

Miguel Molina with music and noticias for all

Northern California, a treat for low riders and

oldies lovers of all ages.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Inside/Out
A monthly anthology of California prison

poetry and prose, produced by David Meltzer

and Christopher Clarke, who teach the writers'

workshop for the Prison Arts Project in

Vacaville.

12:00 Tweak & Peak
The KPFA Engineering Department has a night

out on the transmitter, so KPFA is off the air,

for the most part. You never know.

KFCF 12:00 That Time of the

Month
While KPFA goes off the air for maintenance,

KFCF comes out of the closet and reveals that

it has a collection of music rivalled only by

Ernie's thrift shop. Produced by the Engineer-

ing Collective. Live from the trailer in the

alley. Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

FINE TYPESETTING from the women
at ANN FLANAGAN TYPOGRAPHY

549- 1128

Saturday,
Sept. 19th

6:00 am The Gospel Experience
Traditional and contemporary gospel music

with Emmit Powell.

9:00 News & Views
Hosted by Matundu Makalani.

9:30 BudCary's
Old Radio Theatre

This week Bud features the homespun humor

of The Great Gildersleeve starring Harold

Peary. The Jolly Boy's Club is faltering and

Gildie thinks starting up a band will give it

some impetus. All the regulars are heard on

this 1949 airing. Comedy of a slightly different

nature is Bud's second offering for this week

with the Academy Awards Theatre presenta-.

tion of My Sister Eileen starring Rosalind

Russell and Janet Blair, who recreate their

original screen roles.

finmuiinnffiinniiNflniMnnmiMiiinHi

j Women's
] Press

] Project
mtmattawmmmmmmmmmtmam

# Community Printing

* Classes for Women

431-6210

532 Valencia Street

San Francisco 94110

Vegetarian Specialties
Superb Mexican Dishes

Fresh Seafood

Champagne Brunch
Sunday 10:00 - 2:00

Pizza Night Mondays

Tavern 11:30 to 1:00 AM
Lunch 11:30 to 3:00 Dinner 5:30 to 9:30

In Duncans Mills - just off 116
between Guerneville & Jenner

(707) 865-2269

^YOU CAN PAINT YOUR*

OWN HOUSE . . .

. . . with a paint sprayer from

Dave's Spray Rentals.

We'll show you how!

CALL 841-0415

FOR INFORMATION

m$24IO OFF WITH THIS COUPON*
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AN INFINITEVARIETY
of wines from California's finest vineyards

for your Fall table

Excellent values in all price categories.

Knowledgeable selection and expert advice for

your meal planning.

Daily wine tastings.

Call now for our wine newsletter. Also, ask about
our monthly red and white specials.

SOLANO CELLARS
1580-A Solano, Albany 525-0379
Mon-Fri 11:30-8pm, Sat 10-8pm

MOCHI
A SIMPLE
SATISFYING
BROWN RICE FOOD

Available at Natural Fopd Siores

made by &RA1NA1SSANCE
Berkeley , CA

NABOLOM,

*

.

BAKERY
2V couecTiv^

Hand-shaped, whole-grain loaves and braided eggbreads.

Scones, bran muffins and hand-made pastries.

2708 Russell (at College)

845-BAKE
Tues-Sat 8:30-6

Sun 9-1
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10:30 Focus on Women in Music
Music from the Caribbean, with an emphasis on

Puerto Rico and Cuba: From traditional jibara

music and West Indian work chants, through

the lyrical songs of Silvia Rexach and the spirit-

ed salsa of Celia Cruz to the New Song Move-

ments of Puerto Rico and the Nueva Trova of

Cuba, which bring together traditional rhythms

poetry and modern rock and jazz influences.

Featured will be Zoraida Santiago of Aires

Bucaneros, Lucecita Benitez, Sara Gonzalez of

Cuba and many more. Produced by Aurora

Levins-Morales & Jolie Pearl.

12:00 Women's Magazine
Bay Area Women's Theatre. Join us for a pre-

sentation of Lillith's Exit the Maids, a play

focusing on the experiences of striking maids

from SF's Local No. 2 and produced here in

KPFA's studios. Women from the Theatre

Community Center, the Asian-American Thea-

tre, Armato, Sharpened Spoons and Nighfire

talk about their work, the growth and direc-

tion of women's theater in the Bay Area and

what women are doing on and behind the

stage.

How Do You Talk To A Mime? Barbara Anger

and Anne Rhodes of "Mischief Mime", a two
women troupe whose work draws from classi-

cal mime, improvisational theater, poetry,

fable and politics, explore the nature of their

art as feminists, who they are and what they

do. Call-ins at 848-4425.

2:00 Ahora
Latin music, news on the hour, information on

what's happening in the Bay Area Raza com-

munity.

5:00 Enfoque Nacional
Spanish language news magazine.

5:30 Latin America Review
With John Clements. Call-ins at 848-4425.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant
Struggle

The voices of people surviving and resisting in

these troubled and turbulent times. Produced

by Barbara, Heber & Lincoln.

7:00 Third World Specials

7:30 The Secret's Out
Get it on up. Jazz with Bari Scott.

KFCF 7:30 Bud Cary's Men,
Women & Tenors

A Remembrance of Richard Crooks, Part II.

The late tenor was so generous with his time

that the program is carried over for a second

week. In this, Crooks talks about his work with

the San Francisco Opera and tells some very

funny stories on himself. A warm remembrance

of an American singer who made it long before

American singers were very much accepted.

For KFCF listeners only.

KFCF 8:30 Valley Pirate Radio
Rych Withers and Mark Hernandez form a

group to save the Med-Fly, and try to get it

declared an endangered species. For KFCF
listeners only.

KFCF 9:00 Just Playin' Folk
A folk music concert recently recorded in

Fresno. Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

11:00 Air Time
Detroit jazz series, via satellite.

1:00 am Nite Owls On Patrol

The best in music from funk to jazz — with

Julian & Dee.

Sunday,
sept. 20th

5:00 am A Musical Offering

Music of all kinds, featuring unique recordings,

hosted by Mary Berg. At 8:00, Sleepers!

Awake, three hours of Bach and other baroque

masters.

The lyrical side of John Coltrane is featured
on 'Forms and Feelings, ' Sunday afternoon
September 20th a 1 2:30 pm.

11:00 Jazz, Blues
With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitz.

1:00 Across The Great Divide
Folk and popular music with Robbie Osman.

2:30 Forms And Feelings

The lyrical side of John Coltrane's composi-

tional strength and influence wiii be put forth

in this program. Variations of his composition

Naima will be presented as evidence of his

continued presence. In celebration of his birth-

day, September 23rd. With Jim Bennett

4:30 Concerts By Composers
William Hellerman: Three Weeks in Cincinnati

in December.

David Borden: The Continuing Story of Coun-

terpoint.

John Rockwell: (talk) The Critic Speaks on

New Music.

Recorded live at the loft on Centre Street in

Soho by the Experimental Intermedia Foun-
dation.

5:30 Iranian Students Assoc.

News and analysis of the Persian Gulf region.

6:00 KPFA Weekend News

6:30 World Press Review
The African Press with Walter Turner. Call-ins

at 848-4425.

7:00 Swing N' Shift:

Labor's Variety Show
Three Myths About The Economy: Myth 3:

Productivity is declining. Do American work-

ers produce less than their overseas counter-

parts? Do we need a faster workpace and a

new wave of automation? We conclude our

series on the economy by exploring these

questions. We'll hear straight talk from the

experts and the assembly line, and we'll listen

in on the revolt of the computers. Lend us

your ears as we delve into Myth No. 3.

KFCF 7:00 Another Musical

Offering

Let Rob Taylor soothe your worries away

with delightful, enchanting melodies. Heard

only on KFCF in Fresno.

7:30 Planet on the Table
Poetry readings with Alan Soldofsky.

8:00 In Your Ear
Jazz programming with Sato.

10:00 The Spirit of Carnaval

A potpourri of music from the Caribbean,

hosted by David McBurnie.

11:00 Music from the Hearts of

Space
Inner and outer space music, with Anna and

Timitheo.

2:00 am Over The Edge
Billy Slosh Carbonate reads unedited bubble-

grams from the last Incoherence Conference.

Swiss drinking songs by The Liquid Assets.

Don Joyce. r
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Monday,
sept-2lst

7:00 am AM/FM
Denny vowed to track down the men who had

rustled his horses. . .News at 7 & 8:45; Head-

lines at 8:00 am.

9;00 Morning Concert
Hosted by Matt Holdreith.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: Revolution.

Los De Abajo (The Underdogs) by Mariano

Azuela (1 ). The classic novel of the Mexican

Revolution of 1910. In 1914 Azuela joined

the forces of Francisco (Pancho) Villa as a

field doctor and gained first hand experience

of guerrilla warfare. In focusing the action

on his hero's fate, Azuela emphasizes the view

that it was the destiny of the Indian peasants

that really mattered. Despite the pessimistic

tone of the story it has come to be recognized

as the most effective presentation of the

revolution. We will be reading from the new
edition (Univ. of California Press) as it

appeared in the pages of El Paso del Norte in

1915, and a new translation by Stanley L.

Robe. We will attempt in the reading of these

selections to present both the Spanish original

and the English translation, left and right

channels, in stereo.

11:55 The Arts News Service

12:00 Alan Watts
The Future of Religion (2).

1:00 Blues By The Bay
Blues: Oldies, classics, new releases, taped con-

certs. Blues news and blues by the bay. With

Tom Mazzolini.

3:00 Music from Alkebu-Lan
Music from Africa with Candice & Drepenba.

At 4:00, South Africa Today, news update

from the African National Congress, produced

by Amina Hassan.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Richard Gonzales. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 The Soviet Union:
A Closer Look

Interviews, question/answer period, readings.

Call-ins 848-4425. With William Mandel.

8:00 Bay Area Arts
A look at the Bay Area arts scene, with

features, reviews and interviews. Hosted by
Padraigin McGillicuddy & Erik Bauersfeld.

9:00 nioomvFMr Tone

9:00 Evening Concert
Medieval and Renaissance English Music.

English music has always pursued its own path—

the English always have to be different from

the French (with whom they were almost con-

tinuously at war during the entire period).

Nevertheless, its influence on Continental mu-
sic was steady and continuous, and it was not

until the Baroque and Classical periods that

England became a musical backwater. Bill Croft

will take you from Sarum chant to the begin-

nings of the Baroque in England.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
Mexican Short Stories: Men In A Storm by
Jorge Ferretis (1902-1962). The authors of the

secondliterary generation of the Revolution

were teenagers at the time, their education in-

terrupted by the war, and their participation

identified more with the masses of soldiers

than with the generals and leaders. . Fettetis

and his contemporaries describe not only the

military action but the effects from the view

of the anonymous peasant.

12:60 A World Wind
Music from Asia, Afr*C3. the Americas. With

emphasis on wimmin. Host: Chana Wilson.

1:30 am Black Coffee
Jazz with Da rre 11 Smith.

Tuesday,
Sept. 22nd

6:00 am Face The Day

6:30 AM/FM
It wasn't the treacherous Alaskan waters lovely

Kris Welch had to fear when she agreed to crew

on her grandfather's boat. . .News at 7 & 8:45;

Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
To begin today's program, we listen to a group

of pieces from the Middle Ages up through

modern times by a French recorder group.

These French teenagers are from Amien,
Sonora, a town located north of Paris. This

concert was presented by Radio Francaise in

San Francisco, Inc. at the Berkeley Center on
July 25, 1981 and recorded live by Steve

Wolfe. In honor of the birthday of Gustav

Hoist (Sept. 21 , 1 874), the second half of the

program features a new digital recording of

The Planets performed by the Philharmonia

Orchestra and Ambrosian Singers conducted

by Simon Rattle, •Angel DS-37817. With

your Tuesday host, Steve Wolfe.

9-12 noon; 2-5 pm, KFCF in Fresno airs the

Fresno County Board of Supervisors.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: Los De Abajo by

Mariano Azuela (2). The second of three read-

ings by the author who created a whole liter-

ary movement, the novel of the Mexican revo-

lution which, through writers as diverse as

Martin Guzman, Juan Rulfo (see the Evening

Reading schedule) and Carlos Fuentes has

continued in its development to this day.

11:55 The Arts News Service

12:00 Quiet Joys of Brotherhood
A program of men's studies: when we explore

men's roles and lives. Call-ins 848-4425. With

Sam Ju/ty.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty
Celtic Magazine of the Air, produced by

Padraigin McGillicuddy.

3:00 Sounds
The wide range of Black music, in all styles,

past and present, with Craig Street.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Kevin Vance. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Host Richard Gonzales. Public Affairs

magazine.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley City Council meeting.

8:00 The Health Show
Motherhood After Thirty. Are you consider-

ing motherhood after thirty? You are not alone.

You may be wondering if it's still safe to have

a home birth, are an amniocentisis and sono-

gram really necessary, and what are they any-

way? Are you being pressured by the biologi-

cal time clock or is this what you really want?
Where do you go for support? Gynecologist

Lisa Keller and an overthirty mom join Toni
Gray (who is not getting any younger herself)

for a look at the issue. Call-ins 848-4425

8:30 There Is A Woman In This
Town

Reproductive Rights mean more than safe ac-

cess to abortion. Yet sterilization abuse and
high infant mortality among the poor are not

likely to merit Congressional attention. Why?
Join Maggie Geddes for a talk with organizers

of the upcoming Reproductive Rights Nation-

al Network's Bay Area conference.

9:00 Maximum Rock & Roll
The Gang puts you in touch with the ups and
downs of the punk scene — Play Loudll

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
Mexican Short Stories: God On Earth by Jose

Revueltas (1914-1975). In 1961, Revueltas

broke with the Communist Party due to diffi-

culties regarding his writings about conflicts

within the Party. In 1968, he claimed respon-

sibility for the student movement which cul-

minated in the Tlatelolco Massacre and was

imprisoned for two and a half years. Prior to

that, his novels and short stories established

him as one of the major Mexican writers of

his generation.

12:00 Out
Chris Lowry brings her record collection to

town to offer her favorites of the less tradi-

tional modern troubadors.

1:30 am Night Express
Blues and jazz are the terrain for this night

train conducted by Gorman W. Lee, Jr.

Wednesday,
Sept. 23rd

7:00 am AM/FM
Taken captive by her ancestral enemies, the

hated Albigensians, the beautiful aristocrat

Kris Welch had only one route of escape:

marriage to the dreaded Duke of Dacre. News

at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

albany press
1343 POWELL STREET • EMERYVILLE, CA 94608 • (415)428-1800

FULL SERVICE QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING
WEB & SHEET FED PRESSES
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COMPLETE TYPESETTING & GRAPHICS DEPARTMENT
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9:00 Morning Concert
World Music Special:

* Campa & Machiguenga — Indian music from

the jungle of Southern Peru.

* Polish-American polka music from Northern

and Eastern U.S.A. with Maureen Gosling (film-

maker & colleague of Les Blank).

Hosted by David Mayers.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: After the Revolu-

tion. Confabulario by Juan Jose Arreola

(1918- ) Vignettes, fables, parodies, sketches,

and sundry inventions by an author described

as the master of hermetic fiction. His target is

bourgeois society and its values. . .false or

otherwise: materialism, love, the cocktail par-

ty, politics, and the popular interest for the

trivial and ephemeral rather than for what is

essential.

11:55 The Arts News Service

12:00 Concerts by Composers
Franz Kamin: RugugMool
George Lewis: Music for Trombone and Live

Electronics.

Jackson MacLow: A Vocabulary for Pete Rose;

A Vocabulary for Annie Brigette; Gjlles Tardos.

From Experimental Intermedia Foundation.

1:00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Music from any time and everywhere, hosted

by Gerda Daly, with the aid of her extensive

record collection, and live performers.

3:00 The Reggae Experience
Music from Jamaica, with Drepenba. At 4:00,

Jamaica Today, from the Press Association of

Jamaica, produced by Amina Hassan.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Candice Francis. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
International Affairs Forum with William Man-

del, Helga Lohr-Bailey, John Clements and

Walter Turner. Hosted by Don Foster.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley School Board meeting.

8:00 Music In America
Old and new, hot and blue, with Chris Strach-

witz.

10:00 Fruit Punch:
Gay Men's Radio

Folkwave: tonight, a potpourri of local talent

from the realms of jazz, folk, new wave and

searching-for-a-genre. Interference, Gwen Avery,

Sam & Camel, Bloolips, the Temescal Chorus,

Wilma, and more.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

1 1 : 30 Evening Reading
Mexican Short Stories: Tell Them Not To Kill

Me by Juan Rulfo (1 91 8- ). Rulfo is one of

Mexico's most enigmatic literati. Born in Say-

ula, Jalisco, after a childhood of incredible

hardship (his family was tortured and massa-

cred during the Cristero Revolt) he gained in-

ternational reputation for only two short

works, a collection of short stories, and his

novel, Pedro Paramo. He has been described as

"a stoic who does not inveigh against treachery

and injustice, but suffers them in silence as

part of the epidemic of life. His theme is sim-

ply human sorrow in dispossession."

BURNAFORD'S
FINE PRODUCE

sfiuy nvc, at College

Berkeley 548'034$

visit our new store at

887 D Island Drive

Ihyjarm Island Shopping Center

Alameda 521- 1740

Old/ OtMCt/ (m/v>

hMti/i/^a^cJo

TteGoldenNagas
Beautiful Japanese-style

FOLDING BEDS

Quaaty since 1973

3 103 Geary BtoL/S.F.. CA 941 18/752-

Monday - Saturday 1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m.

OPEM THORSDAy TIL 9

FUTONS
WARM FLOFFY QfflLTS

JMQOE aUCSCRBBI DEMONS
POUMNQ FRAMES
LOW TABLES

CaE For Free Brochure

12:00 The Common Woman
Music and features by and about women,
hosted by Jean Robertson.

1:30 am Beedle Um Bum
Mad music mix with Larry. Out-of-print album
at 4:00 am.

Thursday,
sept. 24th
7:00 am AM/FM
In order to mine a hostile planet's riches, they

genetically reconstructed Kris Welch so that

she could survive on it. . .News at 7 & 8:45;

Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 nniooLBYFMi Tone

9:00 Morning Concert
The final concert of the 1980-81 season by
the Berkeley Symphony Orchestra and the

Contra Costa Chorale under the direction of

Kent Nagano, features the West Coast pre-

miere of the Olivier Messiaen oratorio, La
Transfiguration de Notre Seigneur Jesus

Christ in a performance which took place on

Thursday May 28, 1981 in Davies Symphony
Hall in San Francisco and taped for broadcast

by announcer Ward Glenn. The soloists in-

clude pianist Yvonne Loriod (Mme. Messiaen)

tenor Quade Winter and baritone Ken
Christie.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: After The Revolu-

tion : Octavio Paz (1 ). 'The Mexican revo-

lution was chronologically the first of the

great revolutions of the twentieth century. To
understand it correctly it is necessary to see it

as a part of the general process still going on."

On these two programs, selections from the

poetry, prose and essays of Octavio Paz, which

illustrate his position as an artist in a revolu-

tionary world.

12:00 Lunch Box
Shadows of the Nuclear Age: Where Do We
Go From Here. The Great Nuclear Debate.

Produced by the SANE Education Fund.

1:00 Sing Out!
Folk and acoustic music.

3:00 An Earful of Smiles
Jazz, funk, soul. . .with Stan Dingovation.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Julia Randall. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs magazine with Son/a Williams.

8:00 Women's News

8:30 Out On The Streets
San Francisco Audio Magazine, produced by
the Peoples Media Collective.

9:00 People Playing Music
Live acoustic music from KPFA's studios. Drop

by, fi you feel like it, and be part of the audi-

ence at 2207 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley. Please

be here by 8:45 pm.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
Mexican Short Stories: Macario by Juan Rulfo.

A second evening devoted to this exceptional

Mexican writer, with his story about a tormen-

ted child who is "sitting by the sewer waiting

for the frogs to come out."

12:00 Assassinating Rhythm
Ray Farrell unlocks musical muzzles with ag-

gressive electronic, industrial and improvisa-

tional music.

1:30 am The Early Late Show
John Thrasher, the Palo Alto Panzer, sprays

malathion into your eardrums with a good

mix of rock.

Friday,
sept. 25th

7:00 am AM/FM
On the fabulous planet Nurgle, the Earthwo-

man Kris Welch leads the final assault on the

dread bastion of the slave empire. . .News at

7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

Berkeley
Chiropractic
Hamilton Chiropractic Offices

David M. "Mik" Hamilton, D.C.
L

Corrective Care •Health Maintenance
all insurance plans accepted

- AVAILABLE FREE: Call or Drop in

1. Chiropractic Information Booklet

2. Family Health Newsletter

3. Chiropractic Education Class

526-3362
Our New Location: North Berkeley, between Neilson and Curtis

1 31 3 Gilman Street Berkeley
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9:00 Morning Concert
Janacek: Mr. Broucek.

in another one of Ward Glenn's taped-for-

broadcast concerts, the Berkeley Symphony
Orchestra, the Opera Ensemble of San Francis-

co and the Contra Costa Chamber Chorus, all

under the direction of Ken Nagano, perform

the North American premiere of Leos Jana-

cek's rarely heard opera. The Excursions of

Mr. Broucek to the Moon and into the Fif-

teenth Century. The soloists include Quade
Winter in the title role, along with Kaaren

Erickson, John Duykers, Ross Helper, David

Tigner, Marvin Klebe, Jan Aaland, Peter

Benceke, Leland Morine and Barbara Detrick-

Swedlow. This unusual performance was re-

corded in Berkeley's First Congregational

Church, Friday January 23, 1981.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: After the Revolu-

tion?: Octavio Paz (2).

12:00 New Horizons
The Reality of Dreams. Patricia Garfield, psy-

chologist and author of Creative Dreaming,

talks about her most recent book. Pathways to

Ecstasy. She discusses a Dream Mandala, a way
to organize dream symbolism derived from
Tibetan sacred art. She describes how intense

awareness of dreams can lead to lucid dream-

ing, out-of-body experiences, healing states,

and ecstatic mystical experiences — showing
how these can enrich and enhance daily life.

Host: Patricia Ellsberg.

1:00 Shoutin' Out With
Mama O'Shea

Shout out and fight back at 848-4425.

3:00 Pig In A Pen
Traditional and contemporary bluegrass and
old time music. With Ray Edlund.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Robbie Osman. Headlines on the hour.

KFCF 5:00 Fresno Traffic Jam
Rych Withers and a guest discuss valley events

and audition some tasty music. News headlines

on the hour. Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

G:DO KPFA Evening News

6:30 John Cage: Empty Words
Live from Real Art Ways, an alternative per-

formance space in Hartford, Connecticut, com-
poser John Cage, just entering his 70th year,

performs his monumental ten hour composi-

tion. Empty Words, based on the writings of

Henry David Thoreau. Applying chance opera-

tions to Thoreau's journals made at Walden
Pond, Cage reads and intones his text in four

2Vi hour segments separated by three 30-min-

ute intermissions whh special features proc

duced by program host Cate Cowan. The
composer will be assisted by Maryann Amacher,
whose recordings from Walden Pond will be

manipulated into a sonic environment for

the Empty Words reading. Produced live on
the satellite, one time only, by Real Art Ways.
The broadcast will commence at 6:30 pm to-

night and terminate at 6:29 am tomorrow.
See Off-Mike for further details.

Saturday,
Sept. 26th

6:30 am The Gospel Experience
Traditional and contemporary gospel music
with Emmit Powell.

9:00 News & Views
Hosted by Matundu Makalani.

9:30 Bud Gary's
Old Radio Theatre

The Phil Harris/Alice Faye Show for the first

part this week has Phil and Frankie Remly as

volunteer firemen. No description here; you
have to hear it to believe it.

To round out the week and the month, Bud
offers Life With Luigi starring J. Carroll Naish

in this, the first show of the series. Luigi wants
to become a citizen after arriving from Italy.

Lots of patriotism here.

10:30 Focus on Women in Music
Sara Gonzalez, one of Cuba's leading vocalists

and member of the Nueva Trova, will be
featured this morning. Her music is rich and
varied, a product of the new political song
movement in Cuba. We'll hear songs from per-

formances during her first U.S. tour last July,

as well as excerpts from an interview done dur-

ing that time. Interview translations by Aurora
Levins-Morales. Produced by Jolie Pearl.

12:00 Women's Magazine
Tonight, women Take Back The Night with a

march and rally in San Francisco. KPFA's
Sherri Krynski & Dru Robertson talk to march
organizers, speakers, and other women involved

in the struggle to Take Back The Night for

women.

2:00 Ahora
Latin music, news on the hour, information on

what's happening in the Bay Area Raza com-
munity.

5:00 Enfoque Nacional
Spanish language news magazine.

5:30 Ahora Sigue
Interviews, special reports. . .in Spanish and
English. Call-ins at 848-4425.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant
Stuggle

The voices of people surviving and resisting in

these troubled and turbulent times. Produced

by Barbara, Heber & Lincoln.

7:00 The Tattered Masses
A thirty minute international political feature

produced by Amina Hassan.

7:30 The Secret's Out
Get it on up. Jazz with Bari Scott.

KFCF 7:30 Bud Cary's
Men, Women & Tenors

A Singer's Roundtable. From the best of this

series Bud presents Bianca Saroya, Richard

£- Crooks, Dimitri Onofrei and Frederick Jagel

in a discussion of their respective careers,

their work with each other, and the state of

the opera today. It was a warm reunion: none
of the singers had seen eachother for over 20
years and their pleasure at being together

again transfuses the entire interview. Heard
only on KFCF in Fresno.

KFCF 8:30 Valley Pirate Radio
Savages from Madera invade and pillage Fresno.

The total and utter destruction of Fresno.

LIVE! Don't miss it. Not to be repeated. Rych
and Mark sit it out in the KFCF trailer/studio.

Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

KFCF 9:00 Just Playin' Folk
It's Evo Bluestein's turn to figure out the new
KFCF studio. Heard only on KFCF, Fresno.

11:00 Air Time
Detroit jazz series, via satellite.

1:00 am Nite Owls On Patrol
The best in music from funk to jazz — with
Julian & Dee.

Sunday,
Sept. 27th

1:00 Across The Great Divide
Folk and popular music with Robbie Osman.

2:30 Forms And Feelings
Today, the highly individual and expressive

voice of Wayne Shorter, primarily focusing on
his evolution as a composer and performer
in the 1 960's.With Jim Bennett.

4:30 Concerts by Composers
Rhys Chatham: Solo Electric Guitar
David Behrman, Anne Klingensmith, Paul

DeMarinis & Takehisa Kosugi: A Collective

Work.

Produced by Experimental Intermedia Founda-
tion (New York City).

5:30 Iranian Students Assoc.
News and analysis of the Persian Gulf region.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 World Press Review
The European Press with Helga Lohr Bailey.

Call-ins at 848-4425.

7:00 Prisoner Programming
Call-ins at 848-4425.

KFCF 7:00 Another Musical

Offering
Music to calm the savage chrysanthemums, and
relax the average listener. Tonight Rob Taylor

shows us the proper method of handling LP's

of rare and soothing music. Heard only on
KFCF in Fresno.

7:30 The Taj Express
The Hungry Stones was written by Rabindra-

nath Tagore, poet and Nobel Prize winner, and
best known of the Indian writers. This program
features David Warrilowas the Storyteller,

Karim Khan and Meher AM. The Persian girl

was played by Laura Esterman, with Arjun

Sajnani as the young man on the train. Music
composed by Timothy Clark. Environments
recorded in India by ZBS.

8:00 In Your Ear
Jazz programming with Sato.

10:00 The Spirit of Carnaval
A potpourri of music from the Caribbean,
hosted by David McBurnie.

11:00 Music from the Hearts of
Space

Inner and outer space music, tuned to the vi-

brations of the evening, with Anna & Timitheo.

2:00 am Mr. Exotic & The
Insomnia Squad

More mysterious musings, amusing music,
science news, eluctive interviews, and miscel-

laneous psycho-acoustic transductions with
host Bob Nelson and himself.

5:00 am A Musical Offering
Music of all kinds, featuring unique recordings

and hosted by Mary Berg. At 8:00, Sleepers!

Awake, three hours of Bach and other baroque
masters.

11:00 Jazz, Blues
With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitz.

7:00 am AM/FM
Denny celebrates the birthday of Tecumseh D.

Schwartz 175 years ago: the man who invented

the solid gold pacifier. News at 7 & 8:45; Head-

lines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
The University of California Orchestra and .

Chorus under the direction of Michael Senturia,

in their final concert of the 1980-81 season,

recorded in Hertz Hall Saturday May 30, 1981,

will perform the Symphonie En Ut Pour Orches-

tre by Igor Stravinsky, Three Pieces for Orches-

tra by the late Seymour Shifrin, and the

Cantata Profana by Bela Bartok. The soloists in

the latter work include tenor Roger Patterson

and baritone Allen Shearer. The announcer is

Ward Glenn.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: After the Revolu-

tion? Terra Nostra by Carlos Fuentes. 'The
Mexican Revolution was an act of national

color tv repairs by
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self recognition. Villa exemplified the strong

intuitive need to contaminate Mexico with its

own songs, colors, slang, passions. .
." While

Paz in his Critique of the Pyramid seeks to free

Mexico from pre-Colombian religious arche-

types, Fuentes attacks the Hispanic bonds and

inhabitions for Mexican autonomy. Selections

on this program from his massive novel,

Terra Nostra.

1 1 :55 The Arts News Service

12:00 Alan Watts
The Future of Religion (3).

1:00 Blues By The Bay
Blues: new releases, oldies, classics, taped con-

certs. Blues news and blues in the clubs. With

Tom Mazzolini.

3:00 Music from Alkebu-Lan
Music from Africa, with Candice & Drepenba.

At 4:00, South Africa Today, news update

from the African National Congress, produced

by Amina Hassan.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Richard Gonzales. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 The Soviet Union:
A Closer Look

Interviews, readings, question/answer period.

Call-ins at 848-4425. With William Mandel.

8:00 Bay Area Arts
A look at the Bay Area arts scene, with Erik

Bauersfeld & Padraigin McGillicuddy.

8:30 Indian Cinema Retrospective
With the film directors Mrinal Sen (Sept. 30)

and Shyam Benegal (Oct. 2) inaugurating, the

Pacific Film Archive begins a ten week retro-

spective of Indian cinema comprising about

50 films, including all the films of Satyajit Ray.

Satti Khanna & Erik Bauersfeld talk to guests

about the relationship of Indian cinema to

Indian society.

9:00 nniooLBYFMT Tone

9:00 Ode to Gravity
Gamclan E a st and West: from Indonesia to

Innovation. Jody Diamond, director of the

American Gamelan Institute for music and edu-

cation, will take a tour of the various forms of

the Indonesian gamelan orchestra— from the

dynamic shimmering sounds of Bali to the

complex shifting layers of central Java— and

end up back home with new forms of gamelan

in America. The program will include live per-

formances of some contemporary composi-

tions for American instruments played by the

Berkeley Gamelan. Charles Amirkhanian is

host and producer. (American Gamelan Insti-

tute, 527-1823, in Berkeley, offers lessons to

all comers, experienced in music or not, in the

playing of gamelan music.)

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
Mexican Short Stories: The Switchman by
Juan Jose Arreola (1918- ). More prose

pieces by the author of Confabulario (see

Morning Reading 9/23) by the satirist who,
in recent years, has become a popular televi-

sion personality, a painter, and an expert

chess player.

12:00 A World Wind
Music from Asia, Africa, the Americas. With

emphasis on wimmin. Host Chana Wilson.

1:30 am Black Coffee
Jazz with Darrell Smith.

Tuesday,
sept. 29th

6:00 am Face The Day

6:30 AM/FM
Kris celebrates the birthday of Cervantes by

tilting her head toward a windmill. News at 7

& 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
There was always a flurry of interest in the

West whenever a new work by Dmitri Shosta-

kovich appeared in the Soviet Union, particu-

larly by those conductors who wanted the

rights to the American premiere. In the mid
1950's, Dmitri Mitropoulos and the New York
Philharmonic gave the American premiere and
recorded two of Shostakovich's finest pieces

from this period: the 10th Symphony and his

Violin Concerto, Op. 99. In honor of what
would have been Shostakovich's 75th birth-

day, we present these works:

Symphony No. 10 in E Minor, Op. 93.

Columbia, ML 4959 (48 min), recorded Octo-
ber 18, 1954.

Concerto No. 1 in A Minor for Violin & Orch-

estra, Op. 99 D. Oistrakh, violin, Columbia
ML 5077 (36 min) Recorded Jan, 2, 1956.

Presented by Steve Wolfe.

9:00-12 noon; 2-5 pm, KFCF in Fresno airs

the Fresno County Board of Supervisors.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: After the Revolu-

tion? The Street of the Great Occasion by

Louisa Josefina Hernandez, Currently Chair

of Drama at the University of Mexico, her

story is translated and introduced by William

Oliver, Chair of Dramatic Arts, University of

California, Berkeley, and read by Barbara

Oliver.

11:55 The Arts News Service

12:00 Older Men, Older Women
Hosted by Harry Sheer & Richard Bermack.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty
Celtic Magazine of the Air, produced by Pad-

raigin McGillicuddy.

3:00 Sounds
The wide range of Black music, in all styles,

past and present, with Craig Street.

A scene from Satyajit Ray s Two Daughters, ' a film to be screened as part of the Pacific Film Ar-
chive's retrospective of Indian Cinema. A look at that event, Monday, September 28, 8:30 pm.
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Jody Diamond, here playing the bonang, an
instrument in the gamelan of central Java,

on Ode To Gravity, Mon. Sept. 28, 9:00 pm.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Kevin Vance. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

.7:00 Prime Time
Newsmagazine with Richard Gonzales.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the
Berkeley City Council meeting.

8:00 The Health Show
Invisible Disabilities. Living with chronic dis-

ease is a disability that many do not recognize.

Congenital heart problems, multiple sclerosis,

severe arthritis, epilepsy, chronic back pain or

migraines are often not considered disabilities.

How does one deal with family, friends and
jobs when you have an invisible disability. Hal

Kirshbaum, a counselor at the Center for In-

dependent Living, joins Toni Gray. 848-4425.

8:30 There Is A Woman In This

Town
The Women's Department celebrates Rosh
Hashonah. The spirit and tradition of this

High Holiday, as perceived through a feminist

eye. Hosted by Ginny Z. Berson.

9:00 Maximum Rock and Roll
KPFA's alternative to the Berkeley City Coun-

cil? You decide which is more painful.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
Mexican Short Stories: Major Arandas' Hand
by Alfonso Reyes (1889-1959). The Major's

severed right hand, lost in battle, is retrieved

and carefully deposited in a quilted jewel case,

where it proceeds to live a life of its own. A
bizarre tale by the Mexican essayist, poet,

critic, scholar, diplomat and 'illuminator' of a

whole generation of Mexican writers, including

Octavio Paz.

12:00 Out
With Chris Lowry. An hour and a half of mod-

ern music, covering new wave, post-punk, per-

formance art, and more.

1:30 am Night Express
A tour through the nightlands of blues and jazz,

conductor at your service, Gorman Lee.

Wednesday,
Sept. 30th
7:00 am AM/FM
On today, Truman Capote's 57th birthday,

Kris tells all, in cold blood. News at 7 & 8:45;

Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Ear On The Air. Ear Magazine West editor

Loren Means presents music by composer-per-

formers associated with Mills College, inclu-

ding Darius Milhaud, Leon Kirchner, Robert

Erickson, Robert Ashley, and Robert ("Blue"

Gene Tyranny) Sheff.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Literature of Mexico: Contemporary Folk-
lore. David Mayers brings this month's glimpse
of Mexican prose literature to an end with a
program of stories still being told by the "old
ones" in Indian families and villages.

11:55 The Arts News Service

12:00 U.C. Noon Concert
Robert Schumann: Dichterliebe (song cycle)

Allen Shearer, baritone; Barbara Shearer, piano.

Live from Hertz Hall on the U.C. Berkeley

campus, heard weekly at this time throughout
the fall.

1:00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Music from any time and everywhere, hosted

by Gerda Daly, with the aid of her extensive

record collection, and sometimes live musicians.

3:00 The Reggae Experience
Music from Jamaica with Drepenba. At 4:00,
Jamaica Today, news feature from the Press

Association of Jamaica, produced by Amina
Hassan.

5:00 Traffic Jam
Host Candice Francis. Headlines on the hour.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
News Magazine with Don Foster.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley School Board meeting.

8:00 Music In America
The Proletarian Swing of Frank Newton. Nearly

forgotten today, Newton was one of the most
imaginative, sensitive and distinguished "jazz"

musicians of the '30s and '40s. Seldom record-

ed, his legacy includes the celebrated Panassie

Sessions, magnificent accompaniments to

Bessie Smith and Bill ie Holiday and some of

the finest small band sides ever waxed. Joel

Sachs hosts.

10:00 Fruit Punch:
Gay Men's Radio

Catch The Fire of Good Fairy cultural collec-
• ;..n'» «*«<•;*-«« rhrrsnnh r**h-\rli"o fldn^nki/',- n-inc irtive's vision: through Charlie Murphy's music,

We also have inside reports from Seattle,

where fairies are busy busy busy recording,

producing and distributing records and build-

ing a healing men's culture in harmony with

women, children and the earth.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
Mexican Folk Tales. Concluding this month's

presentation of Mexican short stories, a pro-

gram with David Mayers featuring contempo-

rary folk prose, a continuation of this morn-

ing's readjng.

12:00 The Common Woman
Music and features, by and about women,
hosted by Jean Robertson.

1:30 am Beedle Urn Bum
Eclectic music mix with Larry. Out-of-print

album at 4:00 am.

Gay singer Charlie Murphy, whose first album,

'Catch The Fire' has just been released, is guest

on 'Fruit Punch' Wed. Sept. 30, 10:00pm.

a



Classifieds
KPFA FOLIO Classified Ad rates:

$1.50 per line (6 words on each line

approx.) Minimum 3 lines. Deadline:

the fifteenth of the preceding month.

Write 'Folio Classifieds' KPFA,
2207 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley 94704.

Volunteers needed for lay-out and paste-

up. Help work on the KPFA Folio. Get a

good feeling. Call 848-6767.

Harvest Moon Growers. We give 10% ot

our crop to cancer sufferers. Watch this

Column.

ExceUent Math Tutor. All Levels.

881-1354.

WRITE TO PRISONERS

Vanoy Stevenson

P.O. Box C-l 2295

Represa, CA95671

Collin Fearon Jr.

EL 74B395 Attica State Prison

Attica, NY 14011

Paul Curry

P.O. Box 600 F-227

Tracy, California 95376

Gene Davis

B-8142 P.O. Box 600
Tracy, California 95376

Standard Francis

B-97968 P-259 PO Box 2000
Vacaville, CA 95696

Reuben "Jeusi Jaha" Sullivan

POBox B-41906
San Quentin, CA 94974

Gary Alvarez

PO Box 1 25

El Paso, Texas 79999

Robert F. Grove
C-24181;J-142CMF
Vacaville, CA 95696

Calvin Walker

P.O. Box 98170
Represa, CA 95671

Robert L. Stevenson

C-26131 PO Box 608 CeU 6-23

Tehachapi, CA 93561

Edward H. Harrell

PO Box 600/B-99294

Tracy, CA 95376

Richard Cabral

B-96175
Represa, CA 95671

Phillip Jablonski

P.O. Box C-2477

Tamal, CA 94974

Rodney Reynolds
P.O. Box 57468
Tamal, CA 94974

Leonard N. Alexander

P.O. Box B-72288 ADJ Center

San Quentin, CA 94964

Vacation Lodging. Inverness weekend

cabin, woods, fireplace, housekeeping

facilities. 663-8336 after 2. Also, moun-

taintop cabin on 20 secluded acres near

Redding.

If you are going to Nicaragua, and are

willing to aid in the transport of medical

supplies, please contact the Disabled Inter-

national Support Effort at 273-3723 or

655-7839 as soon as possible. Thank you.

OLD RADIO IS ALIVE AND WELL!
Science fiction—Drama-Suspense—Comedy
Gunsmoke-Escape-Mystery- & Detectives

shows on tape. High quality sound from

my private collection. 'Hitchhiker's Guide'

'Foundation' and Holmes in stereo. Cata-

log $3 (refundable w/order. R.V. Hooper,

3074 Molokai PI., Costa Mesa, Ca 92626.

Cosmic Cover-Up?

Learn of the revolution going on in physics

and Cosmology that the big institutions

were unable to suppress. Send $9.95 check

or money order to Craig Gunnufson (APGR
Conf. Dir.) in order to receive your copy

of the proceedings held at Golden West

College in March of 81.

Ken Hale Piano Service - Tuning- Repair

Regulation-Recondition-Casters, Etc.

Estimate-Quality assured. 655-4099

Practical Spiritual Counseling through

TAROT & Numerology - catalyzing change.

Anahid, 776-3151 (S.F.)

Carpentry: all phases residential.

Remodel/repair 10 years exp. local

References. Fran 626-8158. Dan 863-0360.

Berkeley Flea Market, at the Ashby BART
Station. 150 Vendors- Saturdays & Sun-

days— Free Admission.

Personalized Natal Charts with Original

music narrated and produced by 'Pars

Fortunae.' Send complete birth info and
$30 to: Pars Fortunae (Point of Fortune)

430 S. Hughue, Fresno, CA 93706
He awaits your inquiry.

PACIFICA TAPE LIBRARY has a brand

new catalog of all new titles. For a free

copy of over 300 Pacifica programs on cas-

sette, write the Pacifica Tape Library,

5316 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles Ca 90019.

(213)931-1625.

Peanut Farmer still needs employment. I

know that the right job is just waiting for

me. Maybe I can negotiate with the med-
fly, or go on tour promoting a toothpaste.

I'm still here. James Earl Carter, Plains, Ga.

We need phone volunteers for our October

marathon. If you are interested in support-

ing your radio station by donating your

time. Deborah Kingsbury 848-6767 morn-

ings before Sept. 1 or anytime after 9/15.

Couches and/or overstuffed chairs needed
for KPFA lobby area - good condition

only - Call Deborah or Eve. 848-6767.

Dave Lippman and the Urgent Ensemble,

now touring Europe, begin East Coast

tour October 10. Send $6 for new 1 1-song

cassette, including "Moderately Repres-

sive Regimes," "Nice Car," others heard

on KPFA, or $2.50 for 45 rpm "San

Salvador Sweepstakes", 2 others, to

Dave Lippman, Dept. FO, P.O. Box

40800, SI- CA 94140.

Lupine Gardening. Landscaping, mainten-

ance & cleanups. Reliable and Inventive.

Carole: 548-0964. Katy: 658-1406

EID S T.V. 1702 GROVE STREET. BERKELEY 848-6652

Free Estimates on T.V. repair * Work guaranteed six months * Quality work

at popular prices * We buy T.V.'s working or not * OPEN 11 am— 6pm

KPFA Staff
i

ADMINISTRATION: David Salniker/Manager. Eve Buckner/Assistant Manager.

Peggy Berry hill/Program Director. Wendy Fitzgerald, Megen Josephs/Reception.

Steve Chessin, Gail Hayes/Subscriptions. Deborah Kingsbury/Volunteer Coordinator.

Robin Steinhardt, Nancy Guinn/Crafts Fair. Volunteers: Mac, Zeke. Alan Upshaw,

George Andrews, Patricia Wadsworth, Judy Goldberg, Rana Lee, Gary Watt, Heather

McLaren.

ENGINEERING: Tim McGovern/Chief Engineer. Steve Hawes/Transmitter Supervisor.

Doug Maisel/Consultant. Larry Wood, Tony Ferro.

PRODUCTION: Jim Bennett/Director. Patricia Ramirez/Assistant. Susan Elisabeth,

Scott McAllister, Lori Jordan, Kevin Vance. Bob Campbell, Nancy Guinn, John Hester.

MUSIC: Charles Amirkhanian/Director. Susan Kernes, Jim Mitchell, Dan Crafts,

Gerda Daly, black shadow, Ray Edlund, John Lumsdaine, Tom Mazzolini, Larry

McCombs, Robbie Osman, Emmit Powell, Carl Stolz, Chris Strachwitz, Phil Elwood,

Harold Lawrence, Joel Sachs, Melvin Jahn, Steve Wolfe, David Mayer, Tim Yohannon,
Ray Farrell, Ruth Schwartz, Johnny Myers, Rick Stott. Jeff Bale. Chris Lowry, Tina

Naccach, Frank Scott, Mary Berg, Bill Collins, Matt Holdreith, Bob Nelson, Nancy
Guinn, Christopher Scott, Stephen Hill, Anna Turner, Deena Grossman, Don Joyce,

Bill Croft, John Thrasher, Tom Diamant, April McMahon, Kerri Tegman, Kori Kody,
Jolie Pearl, Diane Kaplan, Eva Soltes, Emory White, Susan Sailow.

DRAMA & LITERATURE: Erik Bauersfeld/Director. Padraigin McGillicuddy/

Associate Director. Joanna Brouk, Sonya Blackman, Gail Chugg, Fred Cody, Norma Smith,

Lawrence Davidson, Richard Wolinsky, John FitzGibbon, May Gardner, Adam David

Miller Irene Oppenheim, Tom Parkinson, Max Schwart7, Bill Shields, Alan Soldofsky,

Michael Goodwin, Maggie Kurzman, Will Noffke, Dorothy Gilbert, Eleanor Sully, Ed

Robbin, Wanda McCaddon, Leo Downey, David Meltzer, Christopher Clarke, Tinker Greene,

Erica Hunt, Bud Cary, Laura Schiff, Louise Ruhland Erik Wood.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS: Don Foster/Director. Richard 'Buster' Gonzales/Assistant.

•Kxis Welch, Denny Smithson, Philip Maldari/AM/FM. John Burke, Adi Gevins, Helga

Lohr-Bailey, Walter Turner, Ken Russell, William Mandel, Ken McEldowney, Mama
O'Shea, Phil Polakoff, Heber, Barbara Lubinski, Kathy McAnally, Fruit Punch, Commu-

nity Information Network, Media Alliance, People's Media Collective, Bernie Kraner,

Brad Cleveland, ISA, Kevin Berwin, Dan Kysor, Peggy Stein, Paci Hammond.

WOMEN'S DEPT: Ginny Berson/Coordinator. Carole Bennett, Peggy Bray. Toni

Gray, Pam Ho^lscher, Julia Randall, Mary Sinclair, Chana Wilson, Maggie Geddes,

Maggi Donahue.

THIRD WORLD: Bari Scott/Director. Craig Street, Amina Hassan, David Henderson,

Drepenba Manzira, Candice Francis, Gorman Lee, Chris & Lonnie, Michael Butler,

Vinnie Deale, Jose Castellar, John Henry, Ray Holbert, David McBurme.

NEWS: Alan Snitow, Aileen Alfandary /Co-Directors. Wendell Harper/Staff Reporter.

Stephanie Allen, Tre Arenz, Carole Bennett, James Bond, Bob Bryzman, Trapper Byrne,
John Clements, Michael Curtin, Don Davis, Peter Eastman, Janine Economides, Laurie

Garrett, Toni Gray, Rami Grunbaum, Jean Quan, Ellen Kalmuk, George Leddy, Doug Levy,

Mara Liasson, Joanne Mar, Scott McAllister, Mike McGrath, Cathy Meurer, Bill O'Brien,

Nancy Priess, Alan Ramo, Julia Randall, Dru Robertson, Carter Sears, Mark Gifford, Darrell

Smith, Ralph Steiner, Bob Stern, Jennifer Taylor, Stu Wasserman, Sherri Krynski, Jolie

Pearl, Mary Marchetti, Bob Campbell, Laura Vejarano, Paul Rauber, Paul Glickman, Gail

Sullivan, Nora Bendich, Rex Yung. Production Supervisor: Michael Yoshida. Washington
Bureau: Tim Frasca/Bureau Chief, Anna Cuilan, Moira Rankin, Lydia Kleiner. Fresno
Bureau: Jill Hannum, Vic Bedoian. Foreign Affairs: Robert Manning. Israel: Peretz Kidron,
H Salvador: Renato Camarda. Youth News: Louis Freedberg/Director. Michael Curtin/
Training Director, Toni Slattery /Washington, Heather Parrish, Fretias McGary, Aaron
Dorfman.

KPFA LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD: Peter Franck, Ying Lee Kelley, Bert McGuire,

Sharron 'Mama' O'Shea, Robbie Osman, Sally Pincus, Mike Wilbur, Tony Vincent, Dan

Scharlin, Philip Maldari, Wendell Harper, Arlene Myerson, Judy Clavier, David Salniker.

PACIFICA FOUNDATION:
National Board: R. Gordon Agnew, Richard Asche, Ron Clark, Gabriel Edgecomb,

Peter Franck, Margaret Glaser, Oscar Hanigsberg, Jack O'Dell/Chairperson. David LamDel.

Ying Lee Kelley. Robbie Osman, Julius (Mel) Reich, Sandra Rattley, Alex Vavoulis,

Delphino Varella, Milton Zisman, Marie Nahakian, Philip Maldari.

Officers: Peter Franck/President. David Lampel/First Vice-President. Vice-Presidents:

Rosemarie Reed, Sharon Maeda, Jim Berland, David Salniker. Milton Zisman/Treasurer.
Dan Scharlin/Asst. Treasurer. Ying Lee Kelley/Secretary. Ron Clark/ Asst. Secretary.

National Staff: Sharon Maeda/Executive Director. Norman Erazio/Controfler.

Ron Pelletier/ Administrative Assistant. Mariana Berkovich/Bookkeeper. Helen Kennedy/

PPS Director. Vera Hopkins/Historian. Tim Frasca/News Service Bureau Chief. Flo

Kushner/Payroll-benefits Clerk.

. Folio
Umfnmr Cponaor«d Pmclttcm R»dlo . Progrmm Quid*

Editor: Richard Wolinsky

Art Director: Daniel Ziegler

Art Dept: Dale Burnham, Uncle Cliff

Editorial Staff: Uncle Cliff (what a busy man!)

Advertising: Maria Gilardin 848-8819

Typesetting: Lens Larque

Contributors: Erik Bauersfeld. Buster Gonzales,

Charles Amirkhanian, Jan Costello, Santiago Casal
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tfelidayCrafeFaiair
We Invite You To Apply ForA Booth:

Two booth sizes are available:
8 ft. w,de by 6 ft. deep @ $\ \ s/weeken ,
5f..wideby 3f«. dee

P

p@ $657wTekend

Berkeley, CA 94704

December5&6;12&l3
Pauley Ballroom, U.C Berkeley

YouAre
invited To:

KPPA'S

PICNIC^ ——
Tone theJooqoinMMiS^tS?i°rln>a w»<*ied.
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